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Faced with new information 
and a new legal opinion saying 
the Municipal Act disqualifies 
her from office, North Saanich 
Mayor Linda Miclialuk resigned 
yesterday.
By ROSS MEEK 
and GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writers
And tliere’s a lesson 
municipalities and their politi­
cians should learn, she said.
“All municipal politicians 
should take a close look at the 
disqualification and exemption
clauses in the Municipal Act, 
now that they have been 
clarified somewhat by this situa­
tion,” Michaluk said.
Contractors and consulting 
firms should call for contracts 
before doing w'ork with mun- 
cipalities, she said.
Also, municipal engineers 
and administrators should 
know the corporate ties of 
aldermen and the mayor so they 
don’t place politicians in similar 
situations.
At least five aldermen were 
calling for the mayor’s resigna­
tion because of disqualification 
and conflict allegations involv­
ing Graeme and Murray Con­
sultants Ltd. The engineering 
firm is owned partially by the 
mayor’s husband, Neil 
Michaluk.
Then Aid. Rebecca Vermeer 
revealed Monday that the 
municipality has paid Graeme 
and Murray during Michaluk’s 
time as mayor. (See related 
story.)
No date for the mayoralty 
byelection was known at press 
time yesterday.
Aid. Chris Lott planned to in­
troduce a motion disqualifing 
the mayor because the 
municipality has a contract with 
Graeme and Murray.
Until Tuesday’s announce­
ment, Michaluk had maintained 
that a contract didn’t exist. The 
municipality’s lawyer and her 
own lawyer had w'ritten opi­
nions that said she couldn’t be 
disqualified. And Graeme and 
Murray’s lawyer concurred.
“i feel it would clearly be ir­
responsible for me to resign, 
because the municipality has
Mayor in continuol conflict:Vermeer
Over a year’s period North 
Saanich has paid more than 
$13,500 to a company partially 
owned by the mayor’s hus­
band, said Aid. Rebecca 
Vermeer.
The money w'as paid to the 
engineering firm of Graeme 
and Murray Consultants Ltd. 
for work related to construc­
tion on the Wain Road Fire 
Hall.
Vermeer is one of five 
aldermen who \yere calling for 
the mayor’s resignation over 
conflict of interest charges. 
Her payment figures to 
Graeme and Murray were con­
firmed by North Saanich ad­
ministrator Ron O’Genski.
The mayor resigned late 
yesterday morning, in light of 
the new information.
Neil Michaluk, her hus­
band, owns eight per cent of 
the voting and eight per cent 
of the non-voting shares.
Michaluk has held the office
REBECCA VERMEER
of mayor since November 
1987 and was first elected to 
council as an alderman in 
November 1986. She sold her 
shares in the company shortly 
after first taking office.
Since a special council 
meeting .luly 12, the mayor
has been facing disqualifica­
tion charges from council over 
recent dealings between her 
husband’s company and the 
municipality for supervision 
work at the Wain Road Fire 
Hall.
Under the direction of coun­
cil Graeme and Murray began 
work updating a construction 
report on the fire hall and con­
tinued to produce design 
drawings and supply tender 
documents for the municipali­
ty- ■ ’
The company received its 
first payment of $924 for this 
work June 19, 1987. Payments 
from the municipality con­
tinued until until March 24, 
1988. Four of the payments 
were made aher Michaluk was 
elected mayor.
The muncipality’s lawyer, 
Donald Lidstone, wrote in his 
first opinion on conflict 
allegations: “In 1980, council 
awarded the design contract
for the Wain Road Fire Hal! to 
Graeme and Murray. Subse­
quently Graeme and Murray 
were asked to prepare designs 
to be incorporated in the 
tender documents.
“We are informed this work 
W'as completed before Mayor 
Michaluk was elected.”
Michaluk has absented 
herself during discussions in­
volving direct dealings bet­
ween the municipality and 
,Gr<aeme and Murray.
But if there’.s a contract bet­
ween North Saanich and the 
consultants, leaving the room 
isn’t enough.
“All thought the fact that 1 
declared a potential conflict 
and left the room whenever 
Graeme and Murray’s name 
was discussed in relation to the 
fire hall was sufficient. Under 
the act, however, it is not 
enough . . . an earlier 
statement from Michaluk 
.says.
spent money on a legal opinion,
I have spent money on a legal 
opinion, and a third lawyer has 
substantiated those opinion.s,” 
Michaluk said earlier.
“It would be irresponsible of 
me to plunge the electorate and 
the municipality into the ex­
pense of a Relection,” she had 
said.
Under the Municipal Act, “A 
person is disqualfied from being 
nominated, being elected and 
from holding office as a 
member of council who has, 
directly or indirectly, by himself 
or through another person, any 
contract or interest in a contract 
with or for the municipality.”
Yesterday, Michaluk said she 
couldn’t go against the new opi­
nion.
Because the lawyer stated 
contracts were existing with 
Graeme and Murray, Michaluk 
said she had to accept the opi­
nion.
But the disqualification is 
necessary even though she, 
council and staff have 
“operated openly and honest­
ly,” she said.
She will run in the byelection 
which her resignation makes 
necessary, Michaluk said.
A motion to pay Graeme and 
Murray for supervision at the 
Wain Road Fire Hall, which 
amounts to about $ 1,8(X), failed 
to pass council at a special 
meeting July 12, dying in a 3-3
tie. ,,
Aldermen Rebecca Vermeer,
Bill Taylor and Lott voted in 
favor of the motion, while Dec 
Bailin, Don Caverly and Bill 
Gordon voted against.
Vermeer had intended to re­
introduce that motion at a 
special meeting Thursday night,
paving the w-ay for the mayor’s 
disqualification.
Despite planning the dis­
qualification motion, Lott said 
before Michaluk’s resignation 
that the situation is a “damn 
shame.
“1 might not agree with what 
the mayor says, but she is cer­
tainly an ardent and eloquent 
municipal politician.”
Also before the resignation, 
Caverley said he personally likes 
the mayor but council must 
“preserve the integrity of of­
fice.”
Taylor said council members 
are not out to get the mayor.
“We want to solve a problem 
. . . to make things look bet­
ter,” Taylor said. “We have an 
obligation (to Graeme and Mur­
ray) that we feel we must settle 
and gel on with things.”
LINDA MICHALUK
Cable subscribers chollenge increases
A 55-miiuite period of inter­
ruptions in Shaw Calilesysiem's 
service, July 12, clitl little to 
convitit’c a iJeeis ('(we resident 
the product is improving.
^ R'gkRrgo'leE*"
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“Tlic whole slot w:is ruined.” 
said Russ .Simpson, who is itro- 
lesting tin aiiplicalimi Ity Sluiw 
for rate inei ettscs.
However, Karen Hemy, <d'- 
fice siipciwisoi for Sliavs, said 
theie was notl'iing the company 
cottid do :thom th:ii proldem. A 
large truck knocked liown At 
cable line on lA.-sihaven Drive ttl 
about 10 fun. and iitterrupied 
service Id enstmners in the lim tlt 
end rtf SluiwN aica.
Simpson stiitl ititnsmissiott is 
poor ;ind inicn upiions ate com- 
inon. s' I'hai wiC'i the third time 
iiLlhe hist few months.”
On one channel ilieic’s an 
overlappini" iistnMnission tliai 
tegnliuiy interferes. .Simpson 
said,
Bill Henry said more than 
$5IX),001) in planned capital irri- 
provemenis will change that. 
“By September, we’ll he up to 
I(X) percent grade, I hope,” she 
said.
Shaw has applied to the 
Canadian Radio-television and 
relecommu n ica (ions Com mis­
sion to increase the basic mon­
thly rtue $1.27, to ,$9.S8 from 
$8.61, effective Sept. 1. In- 
cltiding federal taxes, the new 
rate will be $10,87,
I’ari of the increase - .‘'6
cents a month ... is for three
new stations, which will lx: 
viewable in the converter range,
And diat hits some siibstihers 
upset.
Doroiliy Stniilt of Sidney sttys 
some sulisribers don’t have con­
verters. Making ihem pay an in- 
ciease foi chamtels dicy won't 
receive is unfair, she said.
But rim I‘reiver cd Shaw ’s 
Va neon vet office says market 
reseaich shows tliai 7.5 to 85 per 
cent of homes can nine beyond
Sooke man killed by blast 
during Dunsmuir proiect
A 5d wear Aid Sooke man rlied iiiA'icioria General Ht'spita! 
I'Viday moming fiom head tnim ics lie received while expan­
ding a p;u king lot at Dmisnmii l.odgeon Mc ltivisb Roatl m 
Not III .laaiiitli,
Katel Kasikii, iSr., deionateti a Idtist and was struck in the 
head by flying lock 111 iiboui ,L.10 p.m. last rimiMlay, said 
Humdtt vvjtiiiim'brun I Workets’ Compcmsaiion Hoard in- 
' formation olficer, j -
Mie blaster was an employee of Western Graier Coivlrnc- 
ting Ltd, of yietotia. He was lakrm to Virtoria fieneral 
Hospiial In- nmbukimee and was pronminced dead at 5; r5 
a,111, Friday.
Lite rnciidv -ftn was wrvrking on tite si(<> Hk- time of tfic ac- 
cxient, said SidiM, > RC,MP Sialf Sgt. Jiilm Pen/.
Coroner I .kti 1 yi Stepliens is invcsiigaiing the industrial acci­
dent and would not tele.ise tiny furthcr delttiis Mondtiy.
Channel 13.
Most video cassette recorders 
allow tuning other channels, if a 
view'er doesn’t own or rent a 
converter, he said.
“The day.s of Clianne! 2 to 13 
are gotu'. It’s like black and 
while'LV,” b'rewet sttid.
Smith says ilur figures mtiy be 
valid, but sire’s concerned about 
“people in an unforiiimitc posi­
tion, who are not ttble to 
iipgrjule,”
And Simpson calls Sluiw’s 
justification a “specious argu- 
tneni,” because many seniors in 
the area have no VCR rrr con­
verter.
.A family cliannel, a 24-liom 
weatlie'r service and a multi- 
faith religion cliannel will be ad­
ded to Shaw's Saanich service to 
about 11.(XX) subscribers, .Also, 
the Disney Channel will be add­
ed to the pay TV package.
I htit w'ill bring tire nip ,'.ber of 
basicchannels up to 22, the Pay 
TV selection to seven,
.Also in Shaw’s proposetl in­
crease is ,19 cents a month for 
recovery of capital costs, 28 
cents for increased opertiting 
cost, tmd four cents for increas­
ed pole line iiiul duct ch.'irges the 
company pays to B.(A Tel, 
brewer says cable service has 
ail obligation to inciease the 
range of cbanneK offered. 
Cable .should be “kind of like a 
good ntaga/ine,'■ tic said, with 
•someihiitg for everybody.
ILC, Shaw' malinger Jim
et),'i\v, Ir c.-iid rcfu-riou <;(' f.'ir
h,i.s “generally been mixtxl. 
\ (m’re always going to gel some 
people wlio hold back
Smbh, for one, bfn’i luippy 
with the new channels,, A 
weather channel isn't nccc.ssary. 
slic saitl. "Do we need 
,'ioniething that gives tlie 
weather of somewhere else?” 
And slie fears more
television-style evangelism on 
the religion channel.
However, Frewer says Vision 
TV has more of a Man Alive 
style of programming, “ rhere 
will be no Jimmy Swaggari. It’s 
not lhai kind of channel at all.”
.Smith considers the increases 
for upgrading “something of a 
scam, really . , . I don’t really 
see the quality has improved 
when it was upgraded before.
“Frankly, it didn’t do a thing 
Contlhuod on Page A9
Bill C-72 wins 
local praise
Passage of the controversial 
language Bill C-72 is g<xrd new.s 
for I’rench education on the 
Peninsula,
The hill — which exlcnd.s 
guaranteed bilingual services to 
ITcneh- and English-speaking 
Canadians anywhere in the 
country -- creates a positive en­
vironment for the study of 
b'rench, said Yvonne Rolsion, 
past prcsiilcm of r’arems foi 
French.
Rolsion doesn’t c.vpcci any 
Conllnuod on Pogo AO
THE SAILOR of this boat had to wait for tho 
ovorcomo his mlstako, at Sidney Spit Sunday.
Inlet ofWimits to clom diggers
Clarn diggers beware: red tide 
has rolled iiiiu.Saiinich Inlet.
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
officially clostxi ibc inlet to 
bivalve hrirvesiiiif* FridaV after­
noon.
Much of the inlet was already 
closed to bivalve harvest 
beennsit* of sewage eoniamina- 
tion, said Larry Duke, super­
visor of the Victoria district 
fisheiiesotfue.
“The tidal foreshore inside 
the line beiv/cesi Moses Point 
and Matcli'Poini at the entrance
to Saanich Inlet is closed to 
hat vesting of all Ijiwtkvc.', due tci 
high paralytic shellfisli toxici­
ty,'“.said Duke,
While he knowss of no luhcr 
local area closctl Ix'CJinse of red 
tide, the bloom commonly oc­
curs during hot siimmei 
weal her, Duke said.
Other closmes include;
Sansum Nartmv remains clov­
ed to sportsfishing until Aug. 
IS:
On Aug. 1 there's tt^closme 
for fin fi.sh inside a sanctuttty
tliai is easterly 01 inside a line 
bciwccit iHnmUaiy slgn.s, on 
Muir f’oini and Possession 
Point, remttining in effectuntil 
,St?pl.'3()k
Salmon sportsfishing is clos­
ed in .Sooke River from Aug. 1 
to Dee. 3; -
Tlie momlidf tin* San Juan 
River is also being chxsed to the 
Chinook sporOifisheiy to assist 
in con'X.’!ving chinooks to the 
San ,lnan River and Hi ensure 
sufficient brood .stock for the 
Ijaichery, '
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SHOP CAPITAL IRON FOR SERVICE & SELECTION
vrsA
2353 BEVAN AVE., SIDNEY 655-7115 











8 lb. to 40 ib. test. 
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\Enterlto:win:a;....
Compliments of DAIWA Canada.
Draw to be held 
Tuesday, July 26,1988.
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DAIWA SF 2050 8 ft. spinning rod of graphite construction, ’-,,. 
ceramic guides and graphite reel seat with DAIWA CX265 
spinning reel featuring skirted graphite sfjool, left/right m









Assorted colours and| 





: LUHR JENSENS ABE & AL | -I..'.........:...
I'i”y ' #1 and #2 flashers in |f
i 'i chrome and chrome/prism I 







11 : , ..; ea. ■ |
PRINCE round crabtrap | 
with mesh net. i
Reg, 14.99 each. I
BERKLEY tackle box | ---Sal€f-------ear ' ^
straps on to waist with a ; SCOTTY' STRIKER rod
durable nylon strap. Holds ! f^older rotates 360° and
lurers, sinkers, hooks, etc. J locks securely in several
ea.
American angler fillet knifeii
with 6” stainless steelji
within fingers reach. Reg. ;i tilt positions. Reg. 34.99;
blade and molded plastici
handle. Sheath included^






j-V'ifi ALL SLEEPING BAGS
11 Adults and childrens bags by TREKK or 




Including all whetstones and honing kits. Reg. 2.19 to,, i 
39.99 each.
;f'r-'i
A great selection of PLANO tackle boxes in one, two or 
three tray models; Reg. 12,99 to 99^99
A0. "■ 
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Lightweight closed cellS 
foam pads to keepf 
moisture away from your| 
sleeping bag. 3/8" thick, | 
2o’*x56" ■ , ■ I





A largo selection to choose ^ 
from including fibreglass hull j 
cleaners, waxes, vinyl « 







fir-I .1 ft A
Compact rsolf contained LCR is oxcollont for small boats i 
with no power supply. It ha-s 4 depth ranges down to 120 ft,. I 
an alarm for depth and comes in a convenient carrying case | 
which holds the power supply. (Two 6 volt dry cell batteries - 
NOT INCLUDED) Reg, 399.99 each.
I if 11 11 Al.................
Sale ON.
12 Volt-Model #912 complete 
with remote control cord, 80 
omp circuit breaker, v/lring kit, 
omorgoncy hand crank, pulley 
block tor double llrid use end 
60 ft. of cable with aafoly 









Ranging from 600 Ib, vertlcalf 
lift capacity to 3500 lbs, Roffjf 
26,09 to 266,09 each, * '
POLYLITE
'■'■"SalS;;®,'','ON,,
4 litre capacity lug With urdthono lnauia- 
fIon and prxif■■■"ap*3U»; dm''fop.:"'' Rag'.’'' 9.99 
each,''
iVuSaf©
lOUHlOT 2 burner camp Blovo with ' m.> 
rnaHmurn 14,000 ri.T.u, output.
MARfNER;: COOLER
%Sal0 ea.
COLEMAN 62 Him capacity ^ 
cocker wllh hinged lid. toed tny, | 
two way sliding harrcJles and i 
(tJastIo drain.79,99 each, I
........ k ■ -,. i-- . -
4 lifro capacity jug witiv urBthario In- 
sulatiort, fast llo-faucet and handle j 
.grip. R©g.\14l99,©a.r








Easy one step valve llghllng. , 
Oporaling 7 to 15 hours per filling. I ' 
Approx. 200 watts. Reg. 54.99 ouch. 1,.
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Clillciren in donger on Brentwood docks
Ferry works fear a child will 
be injured or killed if children 
continue to use the Brentwood 
Ferry dock as a playground.
Despite all attempts by B.C. 
Ferries to secure the dock, 
children presist in playing both 
on the ferry ramp where the cars 
line-up for the ferry and below 
in the pilons.
More than once the ferry has 
been forced to delay its landing 
because of the possible danger 
to youngsters, according to the 
company.
A delay is inconvenient for 
crew and passengers, but B.C. 
Ferries has other worries. The 
company is concerned crews 
might not see children playing
— a situation which could lead 
to a serious accident.
“We want parents to warn 
their children to stay well away 
from ferry dock,’’ said B.C. 
Ferries spokesman Betty 
Nicholson. “We want parents 
to reinforce in children that the 
Brentwood dock is not a place 
to play.’’
While the problem usually 
worsens in the summer, 
Nicholson said the problems 
have been particularly bad this 
year.
“If this continues we miglii 
have to hire a security person,” 
Nicholson said. “And eveiilual- 




The Communist ITirty of 
Canada has nominated a man 
with over 25 years experience to 
run in the next federal election.
Ernie Knott, who first rati 
federally in 1952, threw his hat 
into the ring again T'uesday for 
the Saanich and Gulf Islands
seat.
Knott’s candidacy was an­
nounced by Communist Party 
national leader George Hewison 
during a visit to Victoria.
“Ernie Knott speaks out for 
Canadian independence and for 
a Canadian foreign policy for 
peace as few others can,” 
Hewison said, “he does so 
because of his extensive ex­
perience as a trade unionist, en­
vironmentalist and peace ac­
tivist.”
A logger and plywood worker 
for over 50 years, Knott was a 
founding member of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of 
Canada. He has also been an ex­
ecutive member of the Victoria 
Labor Council for 15 years and 
chairman of its environmental
ing the race is for the preserva­
tion of our lifestyle and lile 
itself, our country’s in­
dependence and preservation ol 
our environment,” Knott said.
“I am opposed to the so- 
called free trade deal which has 
nothing to do with free trade 
because it includes energy, 
banking and services.”
Despite his firm conviction, 
Knott said he is under no illu­
sion that his party is strong 
enough to election anyone to of­
fice.
Knott, a 30-resident of Vic­
toria, is married with three 
children.
committee.
A long-time activist in the 
peace movement, Knott is an 
executive member of the 
Veterans Against Nuclear 
Arms.
“This is the most important 
election for me and our peo­
ple,” because of the free trade 
issue.
“My major concern in enter-
THE BRENTWOOD FERRY dock is not a playground. 
Worried ferry workers want child to steer clear of the 
facility.
ERNIE KNOTT
.’^/f Saaoichton" Next to Qakcrest^^^^>v
- Hours “IVlon. to Sat. 9 am to 9 pm 1
;- ■ ^^^/Sunday 11 am to 7pm, |^|
serloysiy Infured
A 16-year-old Brentwood Bay 
girl remained in Victoria 
General Hospital Monday with 
serious injuries to her lower left 
leg, following an accident bet­





Andrea Witcombe was a 
passenger on a 1978 Yamaha 
500-cc motorcycle driven by a 
16-ycar-old boy from Brent­
wood Bay enstbound on 
Bradley Dyne Road at about 
10:55 p.m.
The motorcycle apparently 
hit a 197.3 Toyota st.ation 
wagon, di iven southbotmcl by a 
31-year-old Bientwootl Bay 
man.
Wooden dining set, one table 
and four chairs with recovorod 
seals............................ .,..*99"°
Relinished ang. Chairs, recov­
ered seats and backs,
Gold...... ....... .............. ,.*129"°
Beige with brown lGa(lots.‘169°
Refinishod vanity with round 
mliror.............................''249"'’
The impact of the colli.sion 
threw the motorcycle rider.s off 
the bike and into the ditch tin 
the east side of W'esi .Saanich 
Road.
'Hie motorcycle (Irivei and 
passenger were both taken to 
Saiinicli Peninsula Hospital and 
Witcombe wtis laiei iinnsfenetl 
to Vieloi ia General I lo.spiial,
A spoke,small .sttid Monday 
Witcoinhe is in fairly good con - 
dilion with a leg injiity.
Sidney RGMI'* Staff Sgt. 
.lolin Peiiz .said the exact c:msc 
of the ttccideiU is unknown and 
no charges have been laiti,
Penz rilled out the influence 
of alcohol in tlie accident.
Officers ate investigating
Refinishod wooden hlgh- 
chalrs...................M9"°&*69'’"
Rocovorod in now tabrio hlgh- 
bnek sofa bod........ ........*399°“
Ror;ovrjrod in now fabric, chos- 
terfleld and chair.
Rog.»749'«.............Sale *699""
t5h6cR'''bi.t t ibu'r j n-stolro' 
T,'!3,UMMIHRv:s'PECIAL'.T' 
1/2T>rlccv';.RjtickT;;:
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BritishToffee Tin
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k >»;------ 2388 BEACON AVE.








l•igl1t•year•old Steven CInis- 
lianscn was listed in fail condii 
(ion in Victoria (lenct til 
Hospital Motutiiy — IP tltiys 
after he hit a cat wliilc r iding a 
bicycle in Hreniwood Bay.
Chii.stianscn was listed m 
critical condition with a head in­
jury last week after he hit a 
.souihbonml car on Hagan Roail 
at Josephine Avemu:. Inly 8.
He was appiireritly trying to 
ero.ss Hagan Koail from a 
paiiiway wnen tiic iiwulcm uv 
cured.
STOP PAilN! DRUGLESS PAIN RELIEF T.E.N.S. UNIT.....................
• HOME NURSING ANU * OSTOMY CARE
SELF HELP AIDS PRODUCTS ' '
• WALKING AIDS . FREE DELIVERY
WELCOME TO A NEW WORLD OF CARING
THE CENTRAL SAAlSiiCH 
VOL FIRE DEFT
IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR NEW MEMBERS
PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS MUST 
QUALIFY AS FOLLOWS;
19 YEARS OF AGE 
VALID B.C. DRIVERS LICENCE 
RESIDENT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
PHYSICALLY FIT
ANYONE INTERESTED, SHOULD 
SUBMIT AN APPLICATION 
BEFORE THE 31st OF AUGUST
APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP AT 
FIRE HALL AT 1903 MT NEWTON X RD 











fK SPECIAL r‘URCHASE GIVES YOU SPECIAL SAVINGS. 
DURABLE CAST IRON LEGS WITH 12-PCE. WOODEN SLAT RACK




t nf'At.i v nwNtn
Ann , mj M*"1" U «<*'*.*
MEMBER
YOUR SUNROOM, 
PATIO OR DtXK, 
49'.' OVER-ALL WIDTH
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The right thing t© d©
Mayor Linda Michaluk’s announcement yesterday was the 
best solution in an unfortunate situtation. New information 
came to light Monday that convinced her to resign.
Until this week, according to the District of North 
Saanich’s own legal advice Michaluk could not, legally or 
technically, be disqualified from holding office.
But the scope of the investigation doesn’t include .A.ld. 
Rebecca Vermeer’s latest revelations, and lawyer Donald 
Lidstone has a new opinion.
Before, the lack of grounds for disqualification was an 
opinion her own lawyer reiterated and an opinion the law 
firm representing Graeme and Murray Consulting Engineers 
Ltd. also accepted.
Strictly speaking, it doesn’t matter whether Michaluk 
absents herself from any discussions involving Graeme and 
Murray, a company her husband holds shares in. If the com­
pany has a contract with the municipality, Michaluk is dis­
qualified.
Ongoing work with Graeme and Murray, which began 
long before Michaluk was first elected as an alderman in 
1986, proved to be her nemisis.
But it must be emphasized that .Michaluk was in no way 
abusing her connection with Graeme and Murray. In fact, 
she left the chambers during all discussions about the Wain 
Road Fire Hall renovations.
And now, no contract does e.xist so she will be free to run 
in the byelection for mayor.
Four other situations e.xamined by the municipality’s 
solicitor are not grounds for disqualification. In the Cloake 
Hill development, Graeme and .Murray worked for the 
developer, not the district. The Presbyterian Church has 
hired Graeme and Murray, and when discussions of its pro­
ject reached a point that could effect the consultating firm’s 
income, Michaluk declared a conflict and left chambers. 
Graeme and Murray was the engineering firm for a 
developer’s drainage system at Darling Creek. If district 
money went toward the project Graeme and .Murray would 
' have benefited, but no action was taken by council.
The final area investigated involves a water line proposal 
from the existing trunk main to the Pauquachin Indian 
Reserve lands. Michaluk’s home, currently served by well, is 
on the route and could benefit. Lidstone’s opinion was that 
the mayor should not take part in discussions on the water 
line.
But regardless, a conflict on the water line proposal is not 
grounds for disqualification.
So the mayorwas technically in the clear, up until the 
newestinformation from Aid. Vermeer.
We believe Michaluk had no intention of placing herself in 
conflict of making herself subject to disqualification'or of 
inSueribing^ council to give her husband’s company more:; 
workv Her: removing herself from chambers during discus­
sions about the fire hall inspection job proves that.
But even before Vermeer’s information, Michaluk should 
have been looking at resigning. A glance beyond the letter of 
the law and legal precedent shows why.
For example, a municipality not paying .SI,800 for services 
received doesn’t speak well for its business methods. Graeme 
and Murray isn’t pursuing the matter, but the fact is the 
district has accepted a company’s work without paying for it.
And what about the image a council lined up again.st its 
mayor casts? Michaluk’s resignation Will help restore public 
confidence in a council so obviously in turmoil.
Politically, more can be gained by the mayor if she ducks 
out now. Then she can explain to the electorate what happen­
ed and let it decide whether she should hold office again. 




It seems that the alleged con­
flict of interest surrounding 
Mayor Michaluk arose complete­
ly innocently. The Mayor, absent­
ing herself from the chair when 
this matter was di.scu.ssed, 
believed .she was clear of any 
conflict of interest.
We understand she had pre­
viously divested herself of the 
shares .she held in Graeme and 
Murray, but it turns out she need 
not have bothered. The fact that 
her husband works for and holds 
shares in Graeme and Murray
means ; that the firm can never do 
business with the municipality as 
long as she is in office.
It appears that technically there 
was no connaci as laid down in 
the Municipal Act; Graeme and 
Murray were not paid for the 
work done to date; therefore there 
is no basis for her di.squalificaiion 
under the act.
The Mayor’s lawyer has con­
firmed this, tlte municipality’s 
lawyer has confimied it, and 
Graeme and Murray’s lawyer has 
admitted there was no contract. 
Aid. Lott and otlters have called 
for the Mayor’s resignation. She 
has declaral she is unwilling to
resign. . .... "
Since we believe Mayor Mich­
aluk acted in good faith and has 
proved to be a very efficient and 
hard-working mayor, we feel that 
taking this matter further is in­
appropriate.
Ironically, when council voted 
on this matter, in the absence of 
Mayor Michaluk from the chair, 
they placed her in this position of 
potential disqualification. In all 
faime.ss, shouldn’t they be the 
ones to resign?
CM. and .1. Doman 
Sidney
Hos© thSef




VICTORIA -■ No mailer where your ideological loyalties lie, 
you've got to admit that British Columbia's ]x:iliiic,s are a mess,
Even in the context of this pn:wince's inulitionnlly lurbulent 
polilictil .scene, what's hapiK’ning right now is stranger than fic­
tion.
Only 18 month.s ago, a euphoric electorate gave Bill Vander 
*Zalm one of the biggest victories ever scored in this province by 
a ixililical parly. Today, many of those svho .showered the new 
premier with c.xprcssions of loyally and de.votion, are howling for 
his head,
Two years ago, Brian Smith and Grace McCarthy stood on the 
SUige of Utc Whistler convention centre and fondly embraced Bill 
Vander Zalm who had just shattered their hopes of becoming 
party leader and premier. Today, iMrih of them stand ready to 
push the premier over the precipice.
Two years ago, Vander Zalm was enjoying a rnedi.a 
hoiwynnxtn whose .sweetness quotient has not had its equal in 
recent British Columbia history. Tcnlay, the relationship I'Oiween 
the premier and ilic media can K' best describ’d as a blrwi)' war.
Two years ago, the money boys couldn’t shovel tfw loot fast 
enough in the direciiotvof Vander Zalm's election machine. 
Today, coqxrrauj donations to ilic .ScKiial Credit Ptirty have dried
up
L
If anyone h.ad lx:en cra/y enough to publicly predict this 
scenario two years ago, he would have scaled his fate as a 
credible gv'Htif'al nh<:»*rv'#'r IL’ wf’iutd fKl’cd in
hi,s wild fanth.sies elsewhere.
What l)W! hell hapfH?ned? How can any government slide from a 
{XLsition of uncordc.sled .strength to o/te of utter wctikiicvs in less 
than two years?
W.A.C. Bennett’s government crumbled under the ravages of 
old age, not Bennett's but the govcrnmeni's, 'Hvere corncs a time 
in any'.govcmmcnt's life when people w-ant a elungc, l-'or 
W.A.C.'.s Socreds that time had cotne in I'.r?;’!. He could have 
promised antS delivered four gold bars to every British Colum­
bian artd stni, t»e wuuiu iwivc mu.
Since Bill Vander Zalm’.s government is not creaking with old 
age, no comparisons can K' made w-ith W,.-\.C,’s downfall, and 
we mii.si look elsewhere.
The fate of Dave Barren’s NDP government holds some clues 
to what is happening to Vander Zalm now, Barrett’s undoing was 
haste. Having K'cn in the ixdiiical wilderness for all its life, the 
NDP tried to change the province in its image in one term. Bar­
rett ignored fX'ople’.s resistance to .sudden change and got turfed 
out in 1975,
Ironically, the two mtijor iniiialives which, more than anything 
else, conlributetl to the NDP's defeat, are still with us uxiay, the 
Agrici,iliural Land Reserve and ICBC,
Two items on this eovemmeru’s agenda fall into the category 
of sudden change -r privati/aiion and regionali/alion. Both are 
capable of inducing massive voter re.si->t.iiH;c, because Ixtih are 
alien concepts in British ColumlMu's sixial. economic and politi- 
’ cal fabric.
The premier himself ;saul in a recent interview wiili rnc that the 
privat.iwiiion of highways rnairuenance alone could bring dow-n 
the govcriirneni in the ns'xi election, He said it wouldn’i, but ad- 
miticil iluit the {xitciuial wa.s there, , ,
But even if die sc two government initiatives privaii/sUlon 
and rcgionnli/aiion -■ were capable of defeating the ,Sixreds in 
the nc'xi election, ihcre's still no c.xplanation for the inner tunnoil 
that’s tearing the party asunder rigid now, two years before an 
election.
The crucial clemcni is leadership. With .strong leadership, the 
most contravcrsial governmem action might at worst trigger 
some uncertainly among siip|Hrriers. but it will nm cause the gov­
ernment to flounder. It will not desuoy the government party 
from within. It will not cause c,'ibinci mini.ster:s to jump ship.
.strong leader i.s able to control hi.s cabinet and caucus, He 
may lead them';!-.v,vn the garden path, hut lead them he ‘will, 
Tliere arc no defections under a strong leader. No mailer how 
controversial a piece of IcgisiiUion. the government forces are Ik‘- 
hind it all the W'tiv,
Not every .Stxtrcd MLA w-tis in favor of Bill Bennett’s resiraini 
program, hut none dared sjxrak out against It. When the Barrett 
government intrfvliuced a supT roytiliy on rnlneralH, a nnmb<T of 
N’DP memlxTs were tes>:; than emhvisiasiic, bm you didn’t he.ar a 
|XTp from them.
Yet it’s iKtcome cornmori for ,Stt"rcd MLAs to .s{X‘ak out again.st 
their leader. Tlic diflerciK c. therclorc, can only l>c Icatkr.slup.
Few premiens have probably Ixen more vvclbrtieaning tlian Bill 
\’under Zalm, but he fias one fatal flaw. He's not a strong leader.
V J VkVHl.
I .L Ml L
Editor:
This letter is to the fverson who 
went to all the trouble of sneaking 
around the back of my place 
sometime last week, unscrewing 
the last 50 feet of garden hose at­
tached to rny one and only oscil­
lating sprinkler -■ hauling it over 
the fence and out of my garden, 
and taking off wdih it.
You must have needed it pretty 
dcsjx'rately to go to those lengths, 
though you iriighi lx: one of those 
chciiixis who has rncxe money 
than morals and prefers to steal 
from others Ics.s fortunate.
But. if you really needed it that 
badly and \vcrc unable to afford 
one -- as 1 am now, duo to hiiving 
to try surviving on GAIN pay- 
mcnis - I would have gladly lend 
U to you,
Because of disability and a 
cold, wet .spring, I was only able 
to plant a few row,s of rMviaKX's 
this year to help through the 
winter, but a,s I won’t have a gar­
den nc.Ki year f .supfKisc* it's not 
i«i serious a loss,
However. 1 would appreciate its 
return for tlic remainder of thi.s 
summer to ease the difficulty I 
will now have by having to w'aicr 
my ,spud.s the old-fa.sliioncd v.ay, 




(trouble free, I might' add) then 
the sludenLs came back to Stelly’s 
school, parked tlieir cars and look 
advantge of the transportation 
provided to and from their after, 
after, grad pai'ty at Island View 
Beach.
This party was an entry by ad­
vance ticket purchase only. A 
number of “bouncers” were 
hired to keep out uninvited, or 
gate cra.shcr people,
Big Johns were rented for the 
evening, canned music was play­
ing throughout the xcasion, 
fencing was put up and later 
Uikcn down by the students to 
contain the area u.scd.
Any garbage or cans were com­
pletely clcaral away by the party 
committee,
The owner of the property came 
down at 6 a.m. and was 
astounded to sec how clean the 
area was left. After talking to ear­
ly riser:-, that were camping in this 
area, they ux) were a.stoundcd to 
hear that ihcir had been a grad 
party on the beach,
.So you sec, not all graduations 
classes act irres[xnisibly. We arc 
proud of our 1988 Stclly's gradu­







All Kx) often our ixipukition is 
ovcrbadal with ncvv.s of a*hat 
tci’fil'dc tiung.s oui graduate 
clas.'X'.s have done,
I would like, our fvipul.niion to 
be informed that the Sicily's 
Mhfxil gradiuitcs of 1988 had a 
iKMutiful ceremony at Stelly’s 
siA.UkAji, a iipicudru dmuci and 
dance at the Harlxmr Towers,
Editor;
It is my undcrsiaruling that, 
.some ,B,) years ago. tlic Go vein- 
mcriLof IL''', created the Broviti- 
cial Capita Commission as ;i 
means to finance projcct.s which 
would be designed to improve- 
and beautify this capital of British 
Columbia.
1 am surprised and dismayed To 
find ibe policy and function of 
this valuable commission at­
tacked I'ty tlie mcilia, some local 
'MLAs ami local civic |xi!iiicians, 
all (iiwpitc lire many wonderful 
accomplishment.s of the 1C(A 
One has merely to lixik uImhii in 
any direction to view die re.siili of 
liiairi, yc.ii.s ()f voak; vlic ic 
creatitui and Ix'autificalion o( the 
harbor, Gorge Waterway, West 
Bav Walkwav, Coliiuii/ River 
Bark, the l;uuUea(x?d enirances to 
lire city (Blanshard and Douglas 
Street';) anti the gem of the new 
(.■(mvetititm centre areig the Crys­
tal Garden, wlucfrwa.s savctl from 
certain dcsinicimn and mms- 
fotrnetl imo a thing ol Kvinty, 
Tlicse and many other iirojcci,'; 
are examples of L“CC acliicvc-
rio'nto, an:! :i!I .,0 »v
Contlnwod on Png® A5
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r Welcome to the radio show
HUGH’S VIEWS
HUGH NASH-
Radio talk shows are all the rage tlicse days, have been for 
years actually, and if you don’t tune in from lime to time you’re 
missing some of tlie most idiotic free entertainment in B,C. - un­
less you’re a Legislature groupie.
Radio Host: Hi there folks. My name is Tim Slopslinger and 
I’m your host for This Moming You Can Really Talk on the 
Radio Show which is heard throughout B.C. courtesy of tlic sta­
tion to which you arc nov/ tuned. This morning’s topic is the 
recent B.C. cabinet changes and resignations. Call me and let me 
and the folks listening know your views. Hi there, you’re on die 
line.
Caller; Hello.
Host: Hi there, you’re on the line.
Caller: Am I on the show now?
Host: Yes you arc. Please turn down your radio so you can 
hear.
Caller: Oh, sorry. Is dial better?
Host: Yes. Now what do you think about Smidi and McCardiy? 
Caller: I’m so nervous. Tliis is the first lime I’ve ever called but 
I listen to you all die time.
Host: Don’t be nervous. Just talk right into your telephone. 
Caller: Well, what I want to know is that I have this sink that 
the drain of keeps clogging up. And my husband, his name is 
Roy but that really doesn’t matter I guess, he says he can fix it 
with Clog-0 but so far it hasn’t worked and what I want to know 
is if there is something belter or should I call a plumber?
Host: That’s a toughie and maybe we’ll find an answer, but 
what about B.C.’s cabinet changes?
Caller: B.C. Cabinet Changes. I’ve never heard of it. But if it’s 
better than Clog-O I’ll give it a try, that’s for sure. Docs Safeway 
carry it? You see, there’s a Safeway right around ...
Host; Thanks for your views. Caller on Line 2, what do you
think of die cabinet?
Caller: I just want to let that lady who just called know that 
Clog-O isn’t worth a (bleep, bleep) and what she needs is Drain- 
Drop which I sell by die ...
Host: Thank you sir. We appreciate your help. Go ahead Line
3.
Caller; Am I on?
Host: Yes, go ahead please.
Caller: I’ve forgotten the question I was wailing so long wait­
ing while those ninnies went on about clogged drains. But before 
you tell me, let me ask you a quesdon.
Host: Why not?
Caller: Why do you have such dumb elevator music playing for 
callers like me who have to wait, anyway? I mean, if you could 
play the Stones or even the Slugs I would have stayed awake and 
remembered the question.
Host: I’ll speak to the producer. Our question today is ...
Caller: Oh my God. Willie pul that down. Mummy said don’t 
touch, (sound of crtish, a smack and a loud cry.)
Host: Hi dicrc, you’re on the air.
Caller; Hello, is this Bert Armbrustcr?
Host; No, he’s on another station. I’m Tim Slopslinger and dhs 
is this Moming You Can ...
Caller: Sorry, 1 wanted to speak to Bert. Maybe next week.
Host: Hi dicrc, you’re on the air.
Caller: It’s the Clog-O lady again. Did that man say Drain- 
Drop or Dniin-Plop. I missed it because my toast poppied up right 
at the time he ...
Host: Drain-Drop.
Caller: Thanks. Bye again.
Host: Hi there, you’re on the air.
Caller; Are you the fellow who watiLs an opinion on the recent 
changes in the B.C. Cabinet and Vander Zalm’s grand plan and 
so on?
Host; Yes. I do. Do you have something to say?
Caller: I certainly do. I’m a piolilical economist at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia and, in my opinion, and those of many 
of my colleagues, the major implications of the recent changes 
are that...
Host: Oh, I’m very sorry. We’ve mn out of time this moming. I 
want to thank all those who participated in helping listeners gel a 
better grasp of B.C. politics. Tune in tomorrow when we’ll ex- | 
plore the ethics of perfomiing brain surgery on fetuses. J
^ '
Continued from Page A4 
locally and from afar.
Members of the PCC are local 
people working together towards 
a common goal, i.e. to achieve 
and ensure that the capital area 
receives the best possible results 
from their united efforts.
Some members are political in 
as much as they have been ap­
pointed by and from elected 
councils, and are paid by those 
councils. However, the majority 
of members are volunteers who 
receive no remuneration. These 




A PAINTING stolen from the Blue Peter Pub during a power- 
outage has been returned, after a photo of Fishing Fleet appeared 
in the July 6 Review. “It was returned anonymously to the 
library,” artist Sheena Lott says, so The Review’s coverage ap­
parently did the trick. + ♦ *
HOTEL SIDNEY’S fastball team has won its championship 
tournament, with the help of a conspicuously beardless Terry Ross. 
The designated hitter (and Review ad salesman) batted five 
homeruns in four games over the weekend. Any base hits were 
frowned upon by teammates. “It’s a little like being Wayne 
Gretzky and only getting three assists.” the cver-modest Ross says. 
He’ll be staying beardless as his learn, he hopes, progresses through 
rcgionals and on to the B.C. championships.
THE SIDNEY DAYS HOLE IN one contest was, rest assured, 
organized by Dave Cormier, not the person we said it was in last 
week’s Review. ♦ * ♦
AREA ROTARY clubs recenlly raised $20,0(X) for their 
PolioPlus campaign, an iirununi/.aiion campaign designed to wipe 
polio and five other major diseases from the world. The event was 
V'ictoria Rotary Club’s first anmial Rotary Classic goll tourna­
ment,
pointed because they possessed 
certain special talents or abilities 
to provide a broad range of ex­
pertise so valuable and necessary 
for work of this special nature.
These members, like many 
other people in the area, which to 
serve tiieir community in some 
useful way, but to do so quietly 
and modestly.
Community-minded people 
voluntarily working with such 
bodies as PCC do so without cost 
to the'public. If they were paid 
according to their professional or 
business fee level, it would be 
impractical and constitute a sub­
stantial expense to the taxpayer.
Under both tlic Socred and 
NDP governments, members of 
the PCC have preferred to work 
away from the public eye, in a 
neutral position, thus to avoid dis­
concerting flak from politicians 
and media (upon which some 
politicians thrive). Should they 
not be allowal to .serve their com­
munity in an environment con­
ducive to the success of their pro­
ductive efforts?
I am ab.soluicly appalled to find 
some local Ml.As and civic 
politicians joining the media in 
their delight in criticizing the 
PCC for operating in a “secret” 
manner. How ridiculous! -- these 
same politicians know perfectly 
well that no decisions or actions 
arc taken without the continuing 
knowledge of the city or iJic 
municipalities who are always in­
volved through the members they 
appoint or senior officials.
Should not Victoria's ML,As, 
IfK'al aldermen and the media be 
really appreciative? If the,sc
AMONG SI’RING activities at Sidney Elementary School that 
made tlic fimil few months before summer bciuabic was a rodent 
day, when .students lirought pets to school. There were visits by 
Victoria AM Gtillery personnel, during the siiring term, and Sidney jx'ople were really genuinely in- 
elementary won best overall school during a recent bike rodeo, so tercsted and conccrnetl with the
RCMP presotited individual recognition certificates. Students look progress of those they arc sup-
a step back in time by visiting the local museiim, and a variety of posed to rcprc.sent (the cili/ens), 
other field trips suiiplemcnicd classroom ^ then surely they .shoiikl abandon
helped siudenis improve Ihcir spelling ... and raise Svt,«(K) lor
school supplies and projects. More than HX) people attended a 
volunteer appreciation tea. And a sports day put Olympics llavor 
into fun events for the students. They pretended to compete for 
cotmtriesused earlier in the year in the Read-Wiih-Me Reading 
Olympics.
YOU DON’T have to go f;u to enjoy the grctii outdoors...but
you never know when the press will show up. North Saanich Aid. 
Bill Gordon esetiped to McDonald Park, this weekend, in the hopes 
he’d avoid the tinging telephone and the controversy in his 
tminiciiiality for a tow days. Hut his trailer was innocently ap­
proached Ity Review editoi George l.ee, looking for a real tourist 
imd a story unrelated to the troubles (tioimd the North Saanich 
coumMI laiile. Using the provincial government's campground 
makes sense to ('.ordon. “I ree.s ttre the same here as they arc m 
Qnniiciim Beach.” he said. But maybe he’ll have to park undei a
diffeieni group of trees to keep us^awmy
SKIPPING ROPI', at school is more Ihait good c.sercise. It’s also 
good ciii.'cii.sliip. The Biitlsh ColumlMa Heart Potmdation has 
eheriue for $4,TOO from 250 staff ami students at Bremvvood School 
to prove it. Evelyn Moore, regional co-ordinator foi tlie fonndit- 
lion, also points out that the support of parent yohmteers and 
organizer Kathryn Godfrey helped make n happen.
MANY TTHNGS SIMiED across the editor's ilcsk tind into the 
p.Tirhage without sioptnug for long. But some glossy photos pro­
moting a racing event at WesiwoodMoiorspori Circuit, .luly 2.V 
and 24,made a pit stop I’erfect for some enihusiiist’s wall are a 
five liy seven coloi |uiiu of a I'eiiaii Testa Rossa, niul two eiglti' 
hv-l I black-and-whiics -- one of a PXX) l.oius Elite heiiig puisttetl 
by a P)62Triumph T'R' I, theothet of it I%1 Maicliless G50 moior- 
cycle altead of a 195-1 B.SA Gold Star. Ask for them first and their 
yours.
their cousitint carping and words 
of dcprccttiion, ttnil insietul adopt 
a progressive, attiiiule.
Could these |>oliiicians stand 
the. public oulcry thiit would be 
raised if they itionc were tillowcd 
to kill tlic “golden gmisc” which 
hits Tncnni so mncli to Greater 
Victoria residents and all those 
visitors who coinc to view the 










9767 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C.
The Island’s Largest Selection of 
Patio & Rattan Furniture
i If
"A
ALL ON SALE NOW! at
OM ftoiQi Iffif
TUES.-SAT.
LUNCH 11 am-2:30 pm 
DINNER FROM 5 pm 
SUNDAY LUNCH 11-2:30 pm
OCEAN FRESH TREATS & DELICACIES
FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ... .
• CLAM CHOWDER.........
ENTREES INCLUDE:295 BREADS BUTTER
« SHRIMP COCKTAIL.... 295 SOUP OF THE DAY OR SALAD
• OYSTER STEW.............. . 3®® POACHED SALMON
• SMOKED SALMON RICE STEAMED VEGETABLES
PLATE .............................. 4^5 HERB SAUCE................ ^12®®
• DEEP FRIED OYSTERS. . 4^^ ORFILET OF COD WITH -!n95
LEMON SAUCE & VEGETABLE 1U
• Please call for reservation 
2470 Beacon Ave. 655-4113 LICENSED
Editor:
Couveliei’s remarks about the 
Ei incipal collapse (Tltc TUview, 
July L3) i't'9 an insult to the in­
telligence of onr citizens.
TI)C information fmm tho rode 
inquiry in Alberta ITotKls the new- 
spatters daily with information on 
the following:
L Pmu govemment icgulations.
2, Tnadcqiialc informalion ex- 
ehiingc between ttrovinces.
3. licgulitlors ignoring waining.s 
regarding the insolvent stale 
of the .subsidiary companies
H)l Iv) yuu:».
4. B.C. govemment failing to 
prohibit Principal companies 
from operating without a li­
cense for five months.
5. B.G. governments renewing 
licences in 1987 to companies 
having a deficit of about $48 
million.
To make elderly pensioners 
scapegoats in this affair because 
they have less ability to fight 
back should make every person in 
this province horror stricken! 
i To be proud of the govern^ 





Comments made by Finance 
Minister Mel Couvelier in regards 
to the Principal collapse (The 
Review, July 13) seem to send a 
message of the govemment being 
the great protector of taxpayer 
dollars, unless one examines Uic 
record.
Tlic Coquihalla fiasco saw an 
extra S.'iBO million dirccicxi, 
without question, to make up a 
“short fall.” All dcmand,s of an 
inquiry into why we were forced 
to pick up this tab were .swiftly 
rcjcctctl by the premier.
Not only was this fortune 
.sucked out of the public pur.se 
wiihoiii debate, it wa.s done be­
fore wc knew it. Suspicion of in­
adequate administration still sur­
rounds this project.
As a result of much investiga­
tion on the Principal collapse, 
there now is documented evi­
dence of inadequate administra­
tion for a pcritxl for at least five 
ycjirs. The people involval in this 
mc.ss arc elderly, retired 
ixtnsioncrs, and have so far 
received only attacks and criti­
cism from our government.
It appears wc arc not having the 
public coffers protected hut 
directed to the areas designated 
appropriate by the finance minis­
ter. Hard working, uverage 
citizens, particularly the elderly, 
do not qualify. Taking ettre of the 
needs of the rich seems to be the 
style of this government, Tlic 
granting of licenses to Corrnic’s 
companies was in direct violation 
of the law of B.C. Couvelier hits 
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ir'! PROMTLY HANDLED ji
I'I ic: wiMDSHifio niii’AiBs rill111 ' ICHCAPPflOVtl) l; I „! ------------- iilii;
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 
& REPLACEMENT 
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GLASS NEEDS









STEAK & PRIME RIB
FULLY LICENSED
BEACON PLAZA, SIDNEY 655-4114]
..--i
V BOOKS AND 




I have sent a letter to knh thi' 
secretary g:ene>al nf CRTf' and 
the president of Shaw Cable,
If among your readers there arc 
other captive sufferers of this 
monopoly’.i senice and rate in 
crciisc.1 who feel a.s 1 do, 1 imggc.sU 
they do the same.
The age of niiradCsS is probably 
p:i.si,, but in an cleetiou year - 
whoknow.s..,? DuvIdGiirr
oiuiuy
Enjoy tho Boauty ol 
Cryal»l« i Gomslonos! 
Sulamllh Wdifing Cnrda, Arlprlnta and PostorsB 
Oryslultt; Ohhia; Honllno Blonoii; aplrllunl, Pnychlo, Haollno, MfttnphyBiciil 
Age tlooka; Rno Wak CundtoN; Crnlla; Cardii ond SnlActivn Ji»w«llory
2305 DEACON AVE. 656-0772 MON. 12..W0‘TUES.-SAT.lO-S'.JO
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK!
,,^/Ao,COME » MEET OUR
•fBINGO,......V new
A y.^ yI FLOOR MANAGER
^ BRIAN BROSSARD
"TRY OUR NEW
^ GOOD NEIGHBOURSMlll£¥r, / PBOGHAM" ■
BYtlieSeitf STILL THE CLEAmST HALL AROUND 
Groat Concossion " Free Coffoo till Norjii 
FREE PARKING
9042 3rd Street (Across from tho Flreholl) I
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Boas still works for Society — but he'd like a hand
More than 30 years ago, An- 
dries Boas’s company built 
Sanscha Hall.
Now he’s 81 years old and 
“retired.” But as project 
manager for the Memorial Park
Society’s new Blue Heron Park, 
he’s working 30 hours a week 
for free.
HEARING AIDS have changed 
NEW technology makes 
them better than ever!!





To Hear Better is to Live Better”
WEST COASU
2I549<X> Richmond Ave.
L (at Fort St.) ^
r-
“Maybe I’ll die tomorrow, 
but I do this work for 
pleasure,” Boas says.
Nonethelss, he wants some 
helping hands. And he wants 
more of the community to take 
an interest in the project, which 
will eventually include ball 
diamonds, trails, soccer fields, a 
picnic area, and a concession, 
near Parkland School on 
McDonald Park Road.
“Somewhere, I’ve got to have 
a little bit of help from the peo­
ple,” he says.
Tomorrow and Saturday are 
opportune times to help out. At 
the north end of the property, 
Boas wants to clear brush from
around Garry oaks and firs so 
they can thrive.
Some of the oaks are being 
killed by a parasitic moss, he 
says.
“1 really want to make it look 
good.”
The volunteer bees start at 7 
p.m. tomorrow and 9 a.m. 
Saturday. But when a person 
shows up isn’t important to 
Boas — just as long as they 
show up.
“Anytime you put in (the 
paper) is all right. I’m here all 
the time anyway.”
Anyone interested should br­
ing pruning sheers or saws, but 
don’t worry about the strong 
back. “I’ll do all the heavy 
work,” Boas says.
The society owns 41 acres of 
land, between the Pat Bay 
Highway and .McDonald Park 
Road. About 13 acres is leased
theto the school board for 
Track 86 development.
The main section of Blue 
Heron Park and the bush area 
at its northern entrance make 
up another 14 acres. And a fur­
ther 13 acres of wooded land in 
the south, curving around the 
Track 86 project, will be made 
up of trails and perhaps a 
garden for the Saanich Penin­
sula Garden Club.
Boas stretches his arms at the 
open e.xpanse of dirt in front of 
him, and says, “6,(X)0 yards of 
top soil have to screened, mi.xed 
with sand and put back on the 
land to make it level.”
The there are drains and 
gravel that must be laid out on 
the properly.
The park must be ready by 
the middle of September for 
seeding. If that date is missed, 
seeding would have to be held
over until June, he says.
Plants will line the park, 
beside the highway. The en­
trance at the north end will 
eventually be covered in wood 
chips made from brush culled 
from the site.
An irrigation system needs to 
be put in, deals with various 
contractors must be negotiated, 
and the work of a massive ear- 
thmover scheduled.
The work will be worth it. 
Boas believes. “In 20 years, this 
will be only big recreational 
park in the area.”
And it W'ill be one of the few 
parks that’s accessible to those 
who can’t climb, he notes.
“It’s beautiful property for 
the future of the people here,” 
Boas says.
For more information on the 
work bees, call Marie Rosko at 




7820 Central Saanich Road 










10:30 a.m. Family Service




10030 Third St, Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W. Saanich Road 
652-1909
Sunday Maao  .......................8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass.........................12:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 24th, 1988 
THE PARISH OF ST. MARY’S:
SAANICHTON
BRING YOUR HOUSE TO COLLEGE
COLLEGE PRO-PAINTERS
Your reliable home painters
384-8056
noBawBO
MUCH WORK needs to be done on the Memorial Park 
Society’s Blue Heron Park, says project manager An- 
dries Boas, The society needs volunteers to clear 
brush ft^bm the area shown, on the north end of the 
park. The society plans ball fields, picnic areas, trails 
and a concession on part of its 41 acres of land near 
Parkland School. Work bees go tomorrow at 7 p.m. and 
Saturday at 9 a.m.
man m gu <1
8:15 am......................Holy Communion
10:00 am........................Morning Prayer
& Nursery followed by refreshments | 




ST. JOHN’S UNITED CHURCH
SUMMER SERVICES.........9:30 am
10990 West Saanich Rd.
Deep Cove 
Rev. Hori Pratt - July 




(Mt. Newton A St. Stephen's Rd) 
652-4311
8:30 am...................... • < Holy Eucharist
10:00 am......................Sung Eucharlsl
7:00 pm .... Last Sunday only Evensong
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting at the 
Seventh-Day Advonllsl 
Church for Worship af 9:30 AM 
10469 Realhaven Drive in Sidney 
Come Join our Growing Fellowship 
Rev. Peter Coulla — 955-3548
ST. ANDREW’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
9686-3fd SL, Sidney 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
a and 10 am Service 
(Child Cure Program, Niireory) 











Ron A Eunice Freeman Welcome you lo
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4lh A Mf. RaRer, Sidney 659-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m. ..... ..... Family Worship
and Sunday School
A Caring Fellowship for (he Whole Family
A 41-year-old Sidney man 
charged with conspiracy to im­
port an estimated S33 million 
worth of cocaine remains in 
custody in Victoria, a court 
registry spokesman said Mon­
day.
Raymond .Vlarvin .loubert of 
380 Moses Point Rd. appeared 
in court Monday and was 
remanded until Aug. 2 wheti he 
will appear for plea :ind possible 
election of trial, said clerk Jean 
Simpson.
“Jouberi has not perfected 
his bail.” Simpson s;,iitl, Uc was 
pl.iccd on S2m,rK)0 bail hacked 
by suretie.s, by proN’incial court 
Judge Lawrence Brahan .luly 7, 
with conditions to surrender 
passports and remain on Van 
couver Island,
Joubert’s common-law wife 
and c o - a c c u s e d , Helen 
Margaret Radok, also of 380 
MO.SC.S Point Rd.. was released 
in late-Junc on S 100,000 bail 
backed by sureties.
l^adok and .loubert were ar­
rested in Sidney June 24 by the 
Victoria RCMP drug squad 
after a B.C.-registered van con­
taining 91 kilograms of cocaine 
was.sei/.cd in Belgium June 17.
A Canadian warrant is 
uui.siaiidiiig for Kenneth I.auric 
Mocn. 36, of Calgary, who was 
arrested by Belgian police .lunc 
17 and icmaiii.s in y us tody llicic, 
Sinipsori said.
file van luid been shipped hy 
freighier from Argoniina to 











10-on fl.m. Only, til
REV. O, R, RAUL DAVIG 
«5<r.52l3(H0mn 655-3884
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159MI. Nowlon Cr08« Rd.
Communion Sorvlco.............. 9:3(1 «.m.
Family Survlcn.................... .li.OtU.m,
Nursoiy, Sunday School,






HOTEL/MOTKL QUALITY IN WIN. FULI. Ar QUEEN
SWfiimy PflBtocoslal Asaomhly
10364 McDonald Pafft Road 
Sldnoy. 0 C.veLIZO
Raatop Oavo Hiuaat 
11:48 am ,..... • > Sunday School





W, Baanh'h and Mill* Rd, 
Sunday Saivicoa 8 a.m, and 10 a.m. 
Sunday School ma m.
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Beoch walkers couldn't get by anyway
‘‘‘■ftiii*' Wwiadt'rifMB Waslhh«BBS«”
Basic Rato ^ARE FOR WOOLENS
$6 Per Article Seniors/Disabled $4
i-ji iiiai,«3> -n Pickup & Delivery Monday
‘Blanket-stitched, Washable & Elbow Patches*
A neighbor of a conlroversial 
seawall in Cenlral Saanich says 
its effect has been exaggerated. 
People can’t walk the beach in 
front of any property in the area 




“People couldn’t walk past 
our place at high tide anyway,” 
said a 12-year resident of 
Lochside Drive who did not 
want to be identified.
“It’s ridiculous for some of 
the people to complain,” she 
said. “I think the neighbors 
could be more neighborly.
“The people liavc done it
legally and I think when it’s all 
finished it will look quite nice.”
A1 Reischlin, owner of the 
2.5-acre lot where the wall is be­
ing built by a Sidney contractor, 
agrees that people were not able 
to get past his property before.
“There might be one lot that 
people can walk by. All the 
others are under water at high 
tide,” he said. “We’re actually 
not encroaching on anyone 
from walking by — except at 
high tide — and they can’t walk 
by other people’s places at high 
tide anyway without getting 
their feet wet.”
“We didn’t intend this (con­
troversy) at all,” said Margaret 
Reischlin. “We needed 
something to keep (the land)
from eroding.
“It cost a great deal of 
money, but it’s worth it for us,” 
she said.
The Reischlins discount con­
cerns from neighbors that house 
prices in the area will decrease 
as a result of the wall. “I think 
when we’re finished their prices 
are going up,” he said.
A lot of work is under way on 
the property. An indoor swim- 
ming pool is being 
reconstructed, the rock bluff 
directly behind the wall is being 
filled in so the yard will be level, 
and extensive landscaping is in 
progress along a private road 
and throughout the property.
A six-foot rock wall at the 
front of the property is com­
plete, and wrought iron electric 
gates will .soon be installed.
“Anyone in this business 
wants to have their property in 
top notch shape,” she said.
The Reischlins are land 
developers who lived in Victoria 
for 35 years before purchasing 
the Lochside Drive property 
with brother Erwin last Oc­
tober. Reischlin was an engineer 
for about 25 years and had 
planned on retiring this year.
“Someone even said we’re 
going to have a heliport up 
there,” he said, laughing. 
“That’s completely untrue, 
we’re only five kilometres from 
the airport.”
The property has been 
surveyed five times by govern­
ment certified surveyors and 
Reischlin says the surveyors will 
be liable if the wall is not on 
private property.
The wall is scheduled to be 
complete by mid-October and 
will have a wrought iron fence 
along the top for safety. Lights 
will also be installed along the 
top of the wall, about every 10 
metres.
Despite negative publicity, 
the Reichlins don’t feel 
unwelcome in the community.
“We don’t feel alienated. The 
(neighbors) wc know around 
here we have had no problems 
with,” he said. “liverN’body was 
reallv nice to us.”
Call Collect 0-537-5188 (Saltspring)










PASTA & GOURMET 
FOOD OF SIDNEY
2323 BEACON PLAZA MALL 
655-4343
ASK ABOUT:
‘■PASTA 60 CLUB” & 











HIGH TIDE LAPS AT the foot of a beach house two 
doors away from a wall about five metres tall, near 
completion on the shore of Cordova Channel. 
Neighbors have complained the beach is impassable at 
high tide because of the wall, but several other proper­
ties in the 8300~block Lochside Drive cannot be passed 
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Sfor watch sfoflon col©brof©s 70fh year
Like a Benidictine monastary 
worshiping the heavens, Domi­
nion Astrophysical Observatory 
has studied the night sky for 70 
years from high upon its perch a 
top Little Saanich Mountain.




While Victorians for the most 
part are oblivious to the world- 
class institute, Canada’s largest 
astrophysical centre will be the 
focus of attention July 22.
To celebrate the facility’s 
70th birthday, Frank Oberle, 
science and technology 
minister, will be on hand to of- 
fically open a $2.1-million addi­
tion to the observatory’s main 
complex.
It’s been greatly expanded 
over the years, but the Domi­
nion Astrophysical Observatory 
was no shabby little operation 
when it began back in 1918.
Located under dark night 
skys well outside Victoria, the 
observatory boasted the largest 
visual telescope in the world. 
Headed by an astronomer nam­
ed John Plaskett, it was involv­
ed in pioneer work of discover­
ing the size and structure ol the 
galaxy.
As the decades passed, the 
observatory kept up with times 
by growing larger, modernizing 
its equipment and adding a se­
cond telescope.
During the past 70 years, 
scientists there have conducted 
research in a number of dif­
ferent fields, but the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory is 
renowned for its study of dou­
ble stars and the structure of the 
galaxy, explains research scien­
tist John Hutchings.
Despite being the largest 
Canadian astrophysical facility 
in the country, it is no longer 
situated in the most ideal loca­
tion, says Hutchings, who is 
studying old star dusters and 
distant quazars.
The relatively small 
temperature changes of the 
climate here reduce atmospheric 
interference, but there are pro­
blems. The growth of Victoria 
has spread unwanted “light 
pollution” into the night sky, 
Hutchings says.
And access to better loca­
tions, such as the joint Canada- 
France observatory at a 14,(^- 
foot volcano in the Hawaiian 
Islands, has also contributed to 
the observatory’s fall in favor.
Despite its locational draw 
backs, the Dominion 
Astrophysical Observatory has 
a bright future says publicist 
Alex Brett.
The new addition will house 
perhaps the best astronomy 
library in the country. Its 
mechanical and electronic shops
will produce work for a number 
of other facilities around the 
country and the observatory in 
Hawaii. And it will house the 
new Canadian Astronomy Data 
Centre.
The data centre will collect in­
formation from telescopes from 
around the world — and 
beyond. Information will be fed 
from space telescopes mounted 
on satellites, including the Hub­
ble space telescope, to be sent 
into orbit during a U.S. space 
shuttle mission.








THE DAILY SANDWICH 
COFFEEGRTEA .....
AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
ASK FOR IT!
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NO OPEN BURNING 
IS PERMITTED 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
Burning is permitted In an approved incinerator 
with screen during daylight hours only.
18 July 1988 T.D.TOWLE
FIRE CHIEF
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT for young Ian Broadhurst, 4, 
and the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory. The 
observatory is celebrating its 70th birthday, and its 
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A former 11-year resident of 
Sidney died in Vancouver July 
4, following a distinguished 
career as a crack military fighter 
pilot in the First World War and 
later as Air Canada’s first 
employee.
Don MacLaren, 95, lived in 
Sidney from 1958 until 1969 
while retired, before moving to 
the Lower Mainland.
MacLaren was born in Ot­
tawa on May 28, 1893, and 
studied electrical engineering at 
Montreal’s McGill University 
before joining the Royal Flying 
Corps in 1917.
A short time later he went to 
France and distinguished 
him.self as a pilot, rising to the 
position of commander of the 
46th Squadron.
Returning to Canada, 
MacLaren worked briefly for 
General Motors and then pur­
chased a second-hand Curtiss 
“Jenny” and founded Pacific 
Airways — tlic first Canadian 
flying venture on the West 
Coast.
Later, with an old five- 
passenger Boeing flying boat, 
Macl.aren started freight anti 
pussciigcr service beiween Van­
couver and Victoria. In 1928 he 
sold the operation to Western 
Canada Airways, later to 
become Canadian Airways Ltd. j 
— with MacLaren general ' 
manager of the Pacific region.
In April 1937 the federal 
government incorporated 
Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
MacLaren was the first 
employee of TCA — later to 
become Air Canada.
During his career with Air 
Canada, MacLaren worked in 
many areas including director 
of passenger services. He retired 
in May 1958 at age 65, from the 
position of executive assistant, 
Pacific region.
Although he had more time 
to enjoy his hobby of painting, 
MacLaren maintained his keen 
interest in aviation in the Cana­
dian Air Cadet League and was 
elected to tlic Canadian Avia­
tion Hall of Fame.
MacLaren earned the 
Military Cross, a Distinguished 
Service Order, tho l,cgion of 
Honor, the Croix cle Guerre and 
a bar for ids Military C 'loss din­
ing his military career,
MacLaren is survived by one 
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Peach
Quick action In' Norili 
Saanich Fire Depart mem stop­
ped a grass fire along the Ihii 
Bay Highway from gelling out 
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Sale Ends July 23
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Stalled by a carelessly discartk’d 
cigarette, siuang uii beside (lie 
souihbound lane between Wnin 
and McDonald Park roads in 
from of Rip T ide Farms, said 
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Detector tests essential
Installing a smoke detector 
may do nothing to warn you 
about fire in your home.
Recent statistics released by 
the B.C. Fire Commissioner’s 
office show seven people died 
and over $5 million of damage 
was done because smoke alarms 
failed to warn residents that fire 
was buring in their home.
In 53 these cases, the alarm 
didn’t activate because there 
was either no battery or it was 
dead. In 189 other cases, for 
unknown reasons the smoke 
detectors didn’t sound.
Smoke detectors must be 
tested monthly by pushing a test 
button and twice yearly by using 
real smoke, said Larry 
Buchanan, fire inspector for the 
Town of Sidney. A test is only 
successful if the beep is loud
and continuous.
Besides badly maintained 
smoke detectors, faulty smoke 
detectors have become a pro­
blem for fire protection people.
Underwriters’ laboratories of 
Canada has recommended the 
replacement of Centurion 
PSDI15 smoke alarm because it 
may be subject to deterioration 
and no longer provide an accep­
table level of response to 
smoke.
The alarms were manufac­
tured during the period 1975- 
1977 by Tellus Industries, which 
is no longer in busine.ss.
Fire protection officers are 
also worried about Tellus’ 
mode! PSD115A smoke detec­
tor which, while it was able to 
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REG ISTER
HORSE FEATHERS” ARE IN 
THE CONSERVATORY 
Friday & Saturday Nights
Call for Rcscrvalioiis or Oireclioiis 656-349K
STONEEOVSE PUB




Roaring crown fires which can engulf homes, or even whole 
towns, are always a concern for B.C.’s smaller Interior com­
munities, during the hot dry summer months.
But they’re no concern on the Saanich Peninsula, right? 
Wrong.
Wildfire is the largest catastrophic event in B.C. with the 
highest likelihood of occurrence. And while those ravaging 
infernos aren’t common-place in Central Saanich, North 
Saanich and Sidney, the potential is certainly there, says 
North Saanich Fire Chief Terry Towle.
Towle considers almost all of the Saanich Peninsula an 
“interface area’’ — a danger zone where fires can jump from 
trees to homes and endanger lives.
Together with the forest ministry protection branch, the 
North Saanich Fire Department will teach residents about the 
problem, through a new campaign, Widlfire: Beware and 
Prepare.
The North Saanich Fire Department plans to hold four 
meetings to inform residents of the potential danger and tell 
them how to reduce the risk.
The first meeting is planned for July 27 in the Agriculture 
Canada’s Quarantine Station pavilion at 7 p.m.
Towle said volunteer firemen will go door-to-door to drum 
up support for the meeting, which will feature a 17-minute 
video on the subject.
“The objective is to educate and motivate residents to 
reduce the risk of wildfire to peroperty and family, and to 
develop a wildfire fighting and evacuation plan,’’ Towle said. 
Some of the topics being covered at the meeting include:.
• precautions for home construction
• precautions for existing homes
• developing widlfire control plans
• developing an evacuation plan.
Continued from Page Al
for me. Our set has not given us
such good quality since then.”
Shaw has systems in the 
Western Communitic.s and the 
Saanich Peninsula. In Greater 
Victoria, cable is offered by
Fowler, vice-president plann­
ing, Shaw Cablesysiems Ltd,, 
4th l-'loor, 171 lisplanade. 
North Vancouver, B.C., V7M 
3.19.







offers 18 channels in 
service for S 10.99 a 
including tax. In 
September, if CRTC approval is 
granted, its rates will increase to 
$12.35, including tax, when 
three new stations will be added 
and one pay TV'’ station moves 
to the converter range.
Anyone may look over 
Shaw’s justification for its in­
crease at the Sidney office, 
9769-Second St. Comments 
may be sent to Secretary 
General, CRTC, Ottawa, Out., 
KIA 0N2, before Aug. 1. A 




FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 
OR JUST RELAXATION
John
Appearing Thursday, Friday and Saturday at the “Dog” 
in our pub for the month of July. If you like “Irish Rover’ 
type of music you must hear the Pendragon Trio.” COVER J
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY 652-1146
CTKD
TV - VCR - STEREO SALES & SERVICE
Job contirsuity
Despite the fact that they often 
carry heavy family responsi­
bilities, women woikcrs have a 
high rate of job ccatinuity. The 
Guide to Statistic.^ Canada Data 
on IVornen reports that more than 
40 per cent of women who have 
ever worked on a regular basis 
have never interrupted their work 
activity.
TOSHIBA: AUDIO, TW, & VIDEO








Continued from Page Al
sudden changes, but the act 
“sets the tone and the mood for 
acceptance of the reality of two 
languages in Canada.”
And the act will increase the 
acceptance both of French in 
English Canada and English in 
French Canada
Pre.sent president Lise Webb 
agrees that the bill is a positive 
measure but questions how 
much impact it,will have on the
general public unless public
awarness is increased.
She also worries anglophoncs 
in the west associate French 
language with problems in 
Quebec rather than looking at 
French as a .second language,
Webb was raised in a Frcncli- 
speaking community in Alberta 
that had much more association 
with Western Canadain.s than 
with francophones from 
Quebec. The only difference 
was the language.
SALE DATES: JULY 15 TO AUGUST 1, 1988
Dog bites cyclist
A 27-year-(dcl Sidney woman 
was bilen by a large German 
shepherd while riiling her bike 
in the lOfMI-lilock McTavish 
Road, during the early evening 
of July II.
Claire Boughard was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
with injuries to her right ankle. 
She was treated and released.
Sidney RCMP report the dog
responsible for tlic attack wa.s 
.seized by the SPCA.
Percontagos up
More, and iik'ic, women arc 
moving into ocenpations once 
dominaicd by men, according to 
tlie, Guide to Suiiistic.s Canada 
Data on Women.
Women iK',ct.nimed lot 22 per 
cenl of all lawyers' in 1986, tip 
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IN STORE SPECIALS ON P/mBBS, LATEX SEMI GLOSS, 
PimMIUM STAINS. TRIM ENAMELS, BRUSHES, ROLLERS, 
POLY, SCRAPERS, li lC,
ANNOUNCEIV1ENT
Wo wish to congratulaifj BARBARA PALLOT, (uyiiUaiud 
Massage Theroplst, on the rolocation of her iivhome 
office al;
2342 Oakville Avenue 
Telephone: 655-3355
CONGBATULATIONS And GOOD LUCK 
Barbara.
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BREADNER VETERINARY SERVICES
DR. SHELLEY BREADNER D.V.M.
We care for small animals and birds and provide 
a mobile service for horses.
2144A KeatingX Rd. 652-9700 Saanichton
\\5’ \P
-BROWS ^
^ <3.^' LASH TINTP ^\C-
EYES FOR YOU
SCULPTURED NAILS & MAKE-UP STUDIO 
LOCATED AT MASTER SCISSORS 
MARLA 656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street, Sidney |
EVERY TUESDAY IS10% BONUS DAY,OFF ALLREGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE
Except: Tobacco, candy, magazines, prescriptions 
and pharmacy controlled products.
I 7181W. Saanich Rd, Brentwood Bay
HAYWARD’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
/ OFFE/? TO THE FAMILIES:
» PREARRANGED FUNERALS 
® TRADITIONAL 
• MEMORIAL
« RENTAL CASKET AVAILABLE , pi <;owi
« DIRECT CREMATION BiLLELSOM
® SHIPPING - ANYWHERE IN CANADA OR U.S.
















We can Custom Build to Order. .
☆ Music & entertainment centers
☆ Bedroom furnIture/Bookcases
☆ Coffee, corner and end tables 
•:r Dining room tables.
Also we handle ...
•i> A great selection of chairs 
Yr 18”, 24” & 30” stools









Noture's Moinlond morvols owolf frovellers
it RAfDKSTORE & MORE
4th IS* Beacon Open 8 am-10 pm EVERY DAY
At this time of the year, Island visitors to the Mainland, partic­
ularly those interested in the outdoors, are sure to find much of 
interest. Myriads of wildflowers tu'c blooming along the road­
sides and on the mountain slopes where different species tend to 
occur at different altitudes.
The alpine meadows are beginning to come into full bloom, 
clothing the heretofore barren-appearing summits with brilliant 
splashes of color.
Even when driving along our scenic highways, one cannot fail 
to notice the brilliant yellows of hawksbeard, hawkweed, ground­
sel, false dandelions, goldcnrod, sulphur plants, arnica and wild 
sunflowers; the blues and pinks of aster, phacclia, fleabane; the 
creams of loco weeds an yellow columbine; the bright eyes of 
gaillardia and oxc-cyc ditisy; the impressive (lame of paintbrush 
and sticky geranium and Columbirui lily.
Callers have been asking about die relatively sudden ap­
pearance of cnonnous numbers of a very sturdy, tiill, leafy plant 
with a profusion of deep blue flowers growing along the branch­
ing stems. This is viper’s bugloss, an import which unhappily is 
spreading even more rapidly than did our introduced starling.
Willi its incredible ability to reproduce, this strikingly colored 
weed is likely to po.se more problems llian even the undcsired 
knapweed, which docs not seem to be responding lo the attempts 





BIGHORN LAMB Cy Hampson photo
Chipmunks, Columbian ground squirrels, golden mantles are 
everywhere, importuning the visitor for handouts of peanuts 
while the sprightly pika or rock rabbit is much less easily spotted 
on the rock-suewn slopes because of his swift movements from 
shelter to shelter.
The handsome yellow-bellied mannoi is often seen among the 
boulders of lower slopes but one must go higher if he would en­
counter the superb, heavily furred hoary mamioi. One of the best 
places to observe this beautiful rodent in numbers is al the sum­
mit above Manning Park Lodge, beyond Cascade Lookout and 
the Dry Ridge Trail.
Fortunately, a well-graded road leads right to lliis fine colony, 
enabling advanced seniors and the handicapped to enjoy tlicir in­
teresting capers. During this last week, 1 photographed a couple 
of very robust males there, engaged in a sustained, vertical spar­
ring match.
While birds seem generally much scarcer than in earlier years, 
one still sees numbers of robins, pine siskins and the common 
loons which frequent many of the smaller lakes. Tree-nesting 
goldeneyes are occasionally present with their new young broods 
while in the distance, particularly at dusk, one is serenaded with 
the haunting, matchless, pure notes of hermit and Swainson’s 
thrush, singing from the topmost branches of conifers.
Male moose, mule deer and elk, or wapiti, have their antlers in 
the velvet as they develop apace in preparation for the fall breed­
ing season. Patient observation may occasionally reward tlic 
visitor with a glimpse of a newly bom fawn although these mem­
bers of the deer family , tend to hide away their young offspring 
carefully.
Herds of ewes, young males and lambs of bighorn sheep are 
encountered at various points along the mountain route. They are 
relatively unafraid of vehicles and often approach them un­
hesitatingly.
While the adults are still scruffy from the spring molt, the sight 
of a newly bora lamb of this species is a sight to be remembered. 
The older rams are at present with the bachelor hers, grazing and 
browsing at higher altitudes.
GRDshouldn'tcollect victim program's money, council says
Fears of an e.xpanding 
Capital Regional District 
bureaucracy kept Sidney coun­
cil from looking at way.s to fun­
nel through money for victim 
services, .Tuly 11.
Said Mayor Norma Sealey: 
‘T don’t think anyone would 
deny this is a valuable program. 
But the question is, should it be 
handled by the CRD?
“My own feeling is no.”
Greater Victoria Victim Ser­
vices wants the CRD to act as its 
collection agency for half the 
yearly operating costs supplied 
by nine municipalities and two 
electoral areas.
The program assists victims
of crime referred by police. 
Each year, more than 700 vic­
tims use the service.
The CRD wants to know 
which of three funding for­
mulas Sidney prefers. Later, the 
district will ask contributing 
members whether they support 
an amendment to the Sup­
plementary Letters Patent that 
would allow the CRD to collect 
the money.
But Sidney council thinks 
favoring any option implies 
support for the amendment.
The CRD’s reach “just keeps 
building,” Aid. Ron Kubek 
said.
Now, municipalities pay
directly to the program.
Last year, two victims helped 
by the program lived in Sidney. 
But so far this year, eight cases 
are from Sidney. Victim services 
estimates the figure will reach 
50 cases by year’s end.
It’s also estimated eight cases 
will come from Central 
Saanich, 10 from North 
Saanich.
Each Peninsula municipality
currently pays $1,000 towards 
the $60,000 program. The pro­
vince pays 50 per cent.
Aid. Bob Jones supported 
paying by a population for­
mula, because, at $1,080 it 
would be least expensive.
But council passed a motion 
denying the CRD’s request for a 
preferred payment method, at 
the same emphasizing support 







• CARPET CLEANING 
» UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace. Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656*4754 - 30 Years Experience
Peninsula residents need not 
worry about the effect of 
chlorinated water on septic 
systems.
That’s the word from Ken 
Pleasance, commissioner of the 
Greater Victoria Water District.
Recent attempts to control 
water quality problems created 
by an algae bloom in the Sooke 
Lake water system with the use 
chlorine will have no detrimen­
tal effcct.s on local septic
We’re
to the wire
This book Is dofinitoly a winner! I could not and did nol wani to put 
It down,
Some of you are already aware of the talents of author Elmore 
Leonard, My main oxporlonco was with the film adaptation ol hIs 
novel “52 Pick-Up”, Obviously. Leonard's well of creativity has 
not run day,
Describing “Freaky Deaky" is cllfflcull, Part of it Is a police story 
but there are numerous twist,s and turns -- there are terrorists as 
well, sharp wit and a bit ol romance. Basically a good-sized 
pockago of literory genius. Elmore Leonard knows how lo make a 
story work,
The main plot goes back to the 1 960b and Involves a group of peo­
ple — Black Panthers and political radicals plus some ‘well-lo-doa' 
that were slumming. Over the years, a couple ol the radicals got 
thrown in )ail when someone in their circle turns Itiern in tor a crirno 
that they tiavo committed. When tho radicals are rolonsod, they 
return to Detroit to oven tho score with those responsible lor hav­
ing them put away, But things don't always work according to plan 
— sometimes events go strangely wrong and this i:.i whoiu 
Leonard's wit comes into full play ,
"Freaky Deaky" Is one of those txjoka thof you ferri very content 
reading A book yen contd lakn to tho bnooh nnri bf» rompletolv 
entertained by,
B.C. Summer Games 
Begin in ONE WEEK!
willry/Af 4,000 aiblntr<«', from nil over Ft C 
comprjto in ,51 difforont ovonts in 
• Oak Bay * E.squimalt • Saanich •Victoria 
nf ('[tnnit; in Prngrflmc' fit nil TO
Nttimnl Trust, Ctmtia Trust & Ihn B,C, Summer Games office
i.s a nemluilllc! Riftfia U.slul
nniwrpl In oi/niiy /iiJini; 





systems. In fact, there’s little 
or no chlorine left in the water 
by the time it reaches the 
Saanich Peninsula, Plcasancc 
said. And even if there were, 
some chlorine left in wouldn’i 
do any harm because it is 
diluted to two parts per million.
At this do.sagc the chlorine is 
a hunclrcd-folcl less concen 
trated than the average amount 
of bleach used in a load of 
household washing.
The ainouril of chlorine is still 
well below the amount used 
regularly in other water systems 
around the world whicli also 
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Teenagers wanted for STAG program
Youth in Sidney aren’t taking 
advantage of a clubhouse next 
to Sanscha Park and youth 
workers want to know why.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“We’re having problems get­
ting kids in here,’’ said Tina 
Doehnel, one of four university 
students who take teens on cam­
ping trips and organize 
barbecues, foosball tour­
naments and trips to a 
waterslide.
Parents may be turned off by 
a bad reputation the clubhouse 
; had in past years, but program 
: co-ordinator David Roz- 
; marniewich says that’s a tiling 
: of the past.
: “It had a reputation for hav-
; ing rough kids or dropouts . . . 
problem kids,’’ Rozmarniewich 
said. “But 1 don’t think that 
reputation is founded now.
“We’re a supervised environ­
ment for teenagers, so there is 
security here for parents.’’
Youth workers want to tell 
parents of teens what’s offered 
at the clubhouse. Parent in­
formation meetings are planned 
for July 26 and 28, starting at 7 
p.m.
This year about 25 teenagers 
use the clubhouse, compared 
with 100 to 120 who used to 
come through the door, Roz- 
marniewich said.
“We want to know whether 
(parents) want a program in 
Sidney for teenagers, and if so, 
what are their needs,’’ youth 
worker Kim Eeg said.
The clubhouse, located next 
door to the Sanscha Park 
baseball diamonds, has a pool 
table, foosball table, table ten­
nis, a video machine and TV, a 
full stereo system and several 
board games.
RECOGNITION WEEK 
An annual tradition enters its 
seventh year of recognizing the
PEN & INK IjPAWliNCS
PH 385-0S4G
Specializing in Ships, Aircraft, Vehicles, 
Buildings & Scenery.
EAGER TO SERVE needs of teenagers in the community are four youth workers at 
the STAG clubhouse on Oakville Avenue. Foosball and pool are just two of the many 
activities available through co-ordinator David Rozmarniewich, or (from left) Kim Eeg, 
Tina Doehnel and Karl Feness. They organize trips, games and competitions for 
teenagers in Sidney.
positive contributions of 
teenagers make in the communi­
ty. It all starts July 24 when 
Teen Recognition Week begins 
at STAG.
Special activities include an 
ice cream eating contest, soft- 
ball game, pizza night, 
horseback riding, beach day, 
pigs picnic and a trip to 
Sealand. -
The clubhouse operates on a 
drop-in basis. It’s events are 
promoted through information 
meetings in local schools and 
posters around Sidney.
“Our doors are open 
anytime,’’ said Kirn Eeg.
“Parents should come down or 
phone us if they have any ques­
tions.’’
The summer program goes 
until Sept. 2. Then the program’ 
operators must decide whether 
to close the doors or revert to 
winter hours, Rozmarniewich 
said.
Street workers make good 
contact with teens in the com­
munity. “They recognize us and 
they’re bored but we can’t bring 
them in,’’he said.
Posters tacked up around 
Sidney also promote the group. 
And an information session was
held in North Saanich Middle 
School before school let out.
“It’s a program for kids who 
are bored, kids who want 
something to do for the sum­
mer,’’ Rozmarniewich said.
The clubliousc on Oakville 
has been used by teenagers for 
14 years and is now open from 1 
to 10 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday and 6 to 10 p.m. Mon­
day.
Only three teenagers, and two 
youth workers, went on a recent 
camping trip to Gordon Bay on 
Cowichan Lake.
“We have room for a lot 
more.’’ Rozmarniewich said.
f OWNER & SALE STARTS JULY 21st
"E ru'
ALL ITEMS INCLUDING THE
POTTERY PLUS
WE ARE OFFERING L\} /o OFF
FINEST POTTERY MADE 
Plf/S MUCH MORE
2428 BEACON (OPPOSITE POST OFFICE) 656-7687
Sidney won't support regional golf course
Golf may be popular in 
Greater Victoria — but spen­
ding public money on a new 
course isn’t popularwith Sidney 
town council.
“ I don ’ t th i nk the' berref it To 
our municipality or our interests 
is here,’’ Aid. Herb Addison 
told a July 11 council meeting.
“In today’s world it is not 
possible for a private en­
trepreneur to purchase land, 
build a golf course and operate 
it at a profit,’’ theJetter .says.
I... ..^.couji^es, np\\r^ar^
tied in with tKe development of 
residential property on adjoin­
ing land, it states.
Golfers may wait as long as a 
year to join the area’s private 
clubs, then pay iniation fees of 
up to SI0,000, according to 
_,Sturrqck., ^
: Sturrock doesn’t support 
developing a golf course in Elk
Lake Regional f^ark, which has 
been suggested. However, “the 
cry for a new municipal course 
continues.’’
Saanich currently operates 
the only municipai golf course 
in the area, the Cedar Hill Golf 
Club.
The needs of some residents 
for a course accepting new 
members shouldn’t be council’s 
responsibility, he said.
However, Aid. Ron Kubek 
said the idea should be viewed 
with the region in mind. “You 
can’t just look at it in terms of 
Sidney,’’he said.
The Capital Regional Districi 
is investigating whether member 
municipalities are interested in 
the idea, following an appeal 
from Saanich Mayor Howard 
Sturrock.
In a letter to CRD members, 
Sturrock estimates start-up 
costs of about $4.2 million and 
an annual operating surplus of 
$.I20,()(X).
Officers who went to the 
school didn’t find anyone, but 




Central Saanich police receiv­
ed a call from residents near 
Brentwood Elementary School 
that four yotmgsters about 12 
years old had broken a window 
and entered the school.
BREAK-IN
An undi,sclo,scd amount of 
cash was stolen from the master 
bedroom in a home in the 6400- 
block Rodolph Road in Central 
Saanich, while the owners were 
away on holidays, June 22 to 
26,
The culprit or culprits entercti 
the home througli a window and 
left through a patio door. Police 
arc investigating.
DRIVER CHARGED
A 28-year-old Sooke man was 
charged with failure to stop at a 
stop sign, following a two- 
vehicle accident at the corner of 
Wallace Drive and Benvenuto 
Avenue at about 4 p.m., July 8.
A 1987 Volksw'agen driven by 
a 38-ycai-old Victoria man was 
westbound on Wallace Drive 
when it stopped at a slop sign. It 
was hit from behind by a 1975 
Ford driven by the Sooke man.
About $1,(MK) damage wa.s 
done to tlic Volkswagen and 
about $200 damage was done to 
the front of the I’ord.
ISRAEL'S FUTURE 
iBrnol'o (uUirti Is nssurod. Wo enn bo 
conlldonl of this If wo nccopt thni Iho 
Bible* l« n dlvlno rocord, II wo hnvo 
fnllh fbBi wbnf Qod tins rovonlod con- 
cornino Ibis nnllon hno proorossivoly 
hnpponod, fhon wo know ihiil Iboir 
fuluro Is frilly nssurod 
Thoir oxoduB out of Itfiypl. Ihoii con- 
quoBf of Ctinnnn, Iboli kinoriom 
undor Dnvid «nd Solomon, fbolr enp- 
llvlly In Bnbylon, «nd Ihoir roliun to 
Ihn Innd undor Errn nnd Nnhomlnh, 
nrn nil hisioricnl Inofs fhni nlnnd ns n 
lOBlImony Ihnt wbnf tlm piopholn
I
 worn InspIrod In wrlln rnnlly hnppon-
In roenni ynnrs wo bnvn boon wllnocfi 
lo Ibo InlonI of God lo looloro Ibo nn- 
lion lo ll» fornioi ijlory, ^ onmplo of 
Ood'B InlonI In found In Iho book ol 
Ibo piophol AmottOUf "I will rniso up 
fbo iBbornncIo ol Pnvld Ibnl Is Inllim,
I will rnlao up bln ruins sod I will build 
II fls In Ibo dnyn ol old" V15 — I will 
pinni Ibom upon Iboir bind nnd Ihoy 
ftbnil no moro bo pullod up oul ol 
Iboir Innd", WIcnb 7 "llo (God) will 
luin imnln, ho will bnvn compnsn on 
upon UB, bo will Bubdun our Inf 
quiltos, nnd Ibou will cnsi nil our Bins 
Inlo Ibo doplh ol Ibo non, (V';il) "Ihou 
will poiform Ibo bulb lo Jncoh nnd 
I Ibo moroy lo Ahrnbnm, which Ibou 
b«Bl sworn lo our Inllioro from Iho
ditvii nf fiiH * *8o! Ibnn lo Abrnhnm Ood mndn » 
(loltnilft ptonrino Ibnl bl» nond would 
Inbrrrll Ihn Innd for nvnr, Gnn. 12 To 
Dnvid God pioiiilsod « Ihrono lo b« 
iiiBlnblUhnd foriivirr. 2 SnrnunI 7. To 
Mnry, lh« rnolbnr ol .losus, God pio 
inl*«d bo would sll upon Dnvid « 
fhronn Luko 1.42, Hint bvrwon u« wbb 
Iho nnsiirnnco IhnI Jnnun ->■ lh» 
Jowlsb M«nsl«h miisl, nnd will wuiuly 
rolurn, nnd from Onvid's Ihrono In 
JoiuBftlom will ruin Iho world nnd hr- 
Ino ponco lo nil mnnkind.
Von, OfMf hnn.proiiilnod n fuluro for 
iBrnol. Pniii in hnmnun cour- 
ploioN fholr picluro. "And «<» •» 
Inrnol shnll bo wnwnd. Thoro nhnl 
corn# oul of Zion Iho doHviuor, nnd
An Old Style Butcher Shop
nhnil luin nwny ungodlbioon hour
JftCCib."'
Thiu# I* muBh moro Hull could bo 
wrifbin, So for mnoro complelo ptc- 
luro of whni God Intondn for thin 
otunll — yi*l Impotlnnl nnllon. you 
nt* Invllod lo « lllblo Addross onfllf 
0(1
ISRAEL'fil FUTURE 
Rundny. ,/uly nl 7 (I ni,
„• ,, ......... . f , ,1 >,rvLMii vyW li tMf* »■**•■< y-.. - .v 11. m ? - ■ ■ * <
(oppotillo Ihi* Fivir Grouridn)
Co-op Welcomes an Old Style Butcher 
Bruce Acklnclose as New Manager
We ijrt* piiliitm .service hack into the man business, Cuslomi/.ed cuts are our 
Sptxinlty. Whether you wnnt a pound of fresh yroiuul beef, n hunh crown roust, 
or un extra thick steak for BHOing, yon am count on us to go the extra step to 
provide you with the best quality on the Peninsula. Phone orders welcome.
y 4,.............. (
N Ri iice Ackinclose
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Wicker 3 Pee. Balcony Set
With cushions. Reg. 449.00
SALE
f'l 0% !f% f III
IMsm
Se‘
(not exactly as illustrated)
SUPPLIER CLOSE OUT 
-GREAT SAVINGS!
This is an exceptional value you 
must come in and see!
Traditional table styling finished in 
ash bur! and accented with brass fur- 
rels on legs. Coffee table also 






NO MONEY DOWN 
NO INTEREST 
NO PAYMENTS FOR 
6 MONTHS








5.^ You can have your TV. video, stereo 
L?| system and accessories all in one 









Sofa/chair soft seating. Quality 2.0 density foam with a 5 year 








A/. ■ f >; ", Lii
111. 6 Pee. Garden Set






JUST ARRIVED FROM ITALY
fc:
|L,;| Upholstered in 100% top grain 
leather. Detailed styling and soft
long comfort seating make this unit a 
must see.
j>gm% ,«($?:•'!, ,:v®% ;«■'*
Ma"' iJ )$ 'at :l 'IAi A iif,
W, S ;f*tl ih. Sil
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Beautifully designed brass and bevelled 







7 pee. dlnlitg room sijIIo (Irilslied in ricfi oak solids 
fv’innd vendors. Stylish chair with padded back nnd
O?'. ‘i I "’/:i f.,.. t’
L.iVv^t.fL'f k-
ii eer ,, st ii n n ir it i< a wt. tp»‘K fl Addiiinnnirhnir*-I seat formomtorl, Podestr.l table extends effortlessly ;> |J,|| iJ U f
;5J duo to 1}asy to operate rachot o,xlonslon. 7 pee. price. Mm ’•!«.# %0
A.'i







^ GUAtfAN rbbS rrib PIdCLS ARH Thir * 
t.ov/rs v ort vArtf:G.Ov(;ii ipl.aud, VdTntn 
30 DAYS car YOUR (HJH(,:uAsr,ir yoi.urnd
TMf- IDf-'N t if‘,AI Ml'mffttANfRSI"' ft AF.
wurftr utjtjrn ini' raml: conditions
AT A LDVVrn imiCE, Wl* vdl.l, GLADl.Y
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„ ■ .. Ij . o . .J,.., nc.Qn CHECK OUR THREE EXCITING FLOORS IN




FREE DELIVERY ~ FREE ASSEMBLY 
• FRIENDLY ADVICE 
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
• OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
new ru 'or Park
The days of standing in front of the closet in the morning 
trying to decide what to wear are gone for a 15-year-old 
Sidney girl — at least for one year.
~~ By GLENN WERKMAN
Review Staff Writer 
At Roosevelt High School in South Africa, students wear 
uniforms.
“They are a lot stricter and disciplined and there are not as 
many sports,’’ Annthea Whittaker said before leaving.
Strict rules not to drink, do drugs, date, drive and be non­
political accompany Whittaker.
“If I do any of those things I get kicked out of the coun­
try,’’ Whittaker said.
The Rotary Club International instituted the rules and 
organized the program. The club executive judged Whittaker 
last November when she wrote 12 essays, met with a panel of 
judges at the Empress Hotel and provided a medical, dental 
and personal history of herself.
She was a runner-up in a contest to be part of the program 
and was asked to be a Canadian ambassador, after another 
Sidney girl decided to finish high school in Canada and 
graduate with her friends.
Whittaker left on an international flight to Johannesburg 
last week with a short stopover in Amsterdam.
“Right now I’m a little frazzled,’’ Whittaker said before 
she left. “All I want to do is get on the plane and sleep.’’
The last couple of months prior to leaving have been busy 
for Whittaker. She’s been corresponding with four families 
she will live with in South Africa and straightening out pro­
blems with getting a student visa.
“The big thing on my side is that I’m totally non- 
political,” she said. “They asked me if I could be a good 
diplomat for Canada. ’’
She researched South Africa as part of a joint Parkland 
School-Rotary Club project, which included a presentation of 
video tapes from the South African tourist board and news 
footage of anti-apartheid related violence.
“This is how South Africa want us to see South Africa,” 
she said, contrasting the tourist video to news footage the 
North American public sees.
Whittaker has been getting advice from native South 
Africans now in Canada and from friends who can’t unders­
tand why she wants to go there.
“I have had problems already with people attacking me — 
like, ‘how can you go over there?’ I don’t really know what to 
think of it now.
“It’s hard for me. It’s like one of those things there’s no 
answer to, so I’ll have to live with it,” she said.
“In the beginning I was very anti-apartheid and was saying, 
how can you send me over there?” Whittaker said. “But they 
are not a bunch of madmen killing people
“I think there are reasonable answers to the questions.”
Cape Town Fori Ellzabelli annthea whittaker
Whittaker said she got more confused the more she learned 
about South Africa. She hopes to have an answer to her ques­
tions on apartheid when she returns, next July.
“A lot of people have compared it to the United States and 
their slavery,” Whittaker said.
While living with four white families in the predominantly 
black country, Whittaker will have to attend weekly Rotary 
Club meetings and conferences, and help with fundraising 
projects.
“There are basic laws but it’s not like they check up on you 
all the time,” she said. “They say no serious dating, but they 
just don’t want you to go over there and fall in love.”
Whittaker held a part-time job to help her parerits pay the 
air fare and is taking emergency money and spending money 
for the Easter and October holidays. South African Rotarians 
will give her $50 a month spending money.
The Sidney Rotary Club gave her $135 for a blazer and to 
buy Canadian gifts for South Africans. Her suitcase is also 
packed with a video and thousands of Sidney club pins.
The education standard in South Africa is different from 
Canada. She will be in Standard 9, the equivalent to Grade 11 
here.
“It’s a great experience,” .said Sidney Rotary Club director 
Elmer Borstad. “If there was more of it there probabaly 
would be less problems in this world.”
He said the strict rules and regulations are to encourage ex­
change students to lead a pure life.
Whittaker’s parents support the trip and her mother says 
they were just inundated with co-operation.
Parkland School principal Tom Brow'ne said, “We’re 
delighted you took the challenge and will be representing us as 
well as yourself.”
SAVE ON
A FEATURE CARPET FROM BARRYMORE
JULY 20th TO AUGUST 12lh/88
• a soft lustre Saicony
• a Du Pont cortlflod Stainmaator* 
carpet, protocts aoalnst food and 
bovorago stains
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- ■. When was the last time you had Real Turkey in a 
Restaurant?




BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE 652-1192
OAK RIDGE WIWDOWS
aiK-i sunroonis c*>vc>r ;ri» ,
Injured catcher helps hotel
SALE
55995°°
A 8’ X 15’ Thermal Cedar Sunroom 
installed on your existing deck
team to district championship % ^
Offer expires July 30thOTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE:
• Custom designed Sunrooms
• New and replacement wood or aluminum windows in 
Heritage or Modern styles.
• Install insulating glass in any Existing Window, 
o Reglaze any aluminum window
(using the THERMAX 3A” AIRSPACE SYSTEM)
For a Free Estimate please call: 479-0251
The bats were hot for the 
Sidney Hotel mixed fastball 
team as the team clinched a spot 
in the B.C. Championships, 
during a double knockout 
district tournament last 
weekend at Hyacinth Park in 
Saanich.
Winning the districts was not 
without incident, however. Cat­
cher Tony Floor was hit high by 
a Victoria .Athletics player 
sliding into home plate during 
the first game of the four-game 
series.
Floor’s no.se was broken in 
several places by the impact, but 
he continued to play despite the 
pain, helping Hotel massacre 
the A’s ll-l.
“He was a hero, he played 
the entire tournament with a 
broken nose,’’ said coach Joe 
Sparrow. “It was a crazy play, 
they were just a bit too keen.’’
Mike Merrett pitched to every 
batter except two, ending the 
weekend with three wins and 
one loss.
Top batter of the tournament 
was Terry Ross with a .692 bat­
ting average. He hit a whopping 
five home runs, two doubles, 
and two singles — connecting 
nine times after 13 trips to the 
plate.
“Terry’s bat was just incredi­
ble all weekend,’’ Sparrow said.
Dean Christante and Shane 
Griffey also had fantastic tour­
nament results at the plate.
Christante batted .600, hit­
ting two home runs, two triples, 
three doubles and two singles — 
connecting with nine for 15.
Griffey batted .563, hitting 
two home runs and seven singles 
after 16 trips to the plate.
Third baseman Joe Benning
also had a good showing with 
the lumber, hitting four singles 
and one triple for a .455 tourna­
ment average.
Hotel lost just one game of 
four, Saturday and Sunday. 
Following is a rundown of the 
scores.
Hotel won the first game ll-l 
Saturday morning against the 
A’s; then defeated Canterbury 
Inn 6-4 in a Sunday lO a.m. 
game; and went on to lose a 
close one to Oak Bay Guest 
House ll-lO in a game which 
started at 2 p.m. Sunday.
The locals met Oak Bay again 
in the final, Sunday. Merrett 
allowed a three-hitter, striking
out three batters to lead Hotel 
to a 9-2 win after six innings in 
the final.
Hotel dropped their last game 
of the regular seson last 
Wednesday at home in Sanscha 
Park. They lost 11-9 to the 
Sherwood Home Brewers, en­
ding the season with 20 wins 
and two losses.
WEEKEND TOURNEY 
This weekend Hotel will be 
playing hard to win another 
trophy — this one for the league 
championship. The action starts 
in Centennial Park in Central 
Saanich Friday night when 
Hotel plays the first game of the
three-day tournament against 
Oak Bay. Game time is 6:30 
p.m.
The locals play again Satur­
day at lO a.m., this time against 
Canterbury Spirits. A 2 p.m. 
game is scheduled against the 
Sportstraders and they meet the 
Victoria Athletics at 4 p.m. 
Saturday.
Playoffs start at 12 noon Sun­
day between the top three teams 
in the round robin tournament. 
The top three will be eliminated 
in a single knockout system to 
determine the league champion.
Hotel has qualified for the 
B.C. Championship tourna­




Might Isi Yoiaff 
Owe' \ 
NeagtihoflicMicl.
That's us! We install only the 
finest exhaust system parts — 
Walker. And we've got a muffler 
especially designed for your car, 
domestic or import. Designed for 
long life, too.
^ X. i' ' f .
, , % * > 
1 , P" I
What's more, we'll give you the 
kind of neighbourly service you 
won't firKi In "assembly line" 
mulfler shops. So stop in. We'd be 
happy to check your exhaust 










632 JOHN ST. 
VICTORIA
GETTING READY FOR the B.C. Summer Games are various dancers from Greater 
Victoria and the Saanich Peninsula. A former Miss Sidney and Parkland’s outstan­
ding dancer in 1307, Laura Burrovjs is a dance captain who will help kick off Iho open­
ing ceremonies of the Games, hosted by Oak Bay-Greater Victoria, beginning July 
28. Parkland School dance instructor Gini Foley choreographed the ceremonies and 
was busy running rehearsals on-site at University Stadium, Sunday. Skydiving, bands 
and floats will also be part of the opening ceremonies extravaganza,
SUPPORT PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION AND:
Cruise for 2








8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Travel by air from Victoria to Hong Kong, witoro you’ll onloy 3 nights doluxo 
hotel accommodation -- ao plan to do your Christmas shopping!
Then board the luxurious F^OYAL VIKlNCi S>TAR for your
oycilinr) cruise to Honolulu. Hawaii Return I lonolulu-VlctoriJi by air, 
TICKETS $2,00 EACH OR ROOK OF fi OFR no.OO
WHEEL ALIGNMENTS




I x \ /sponsors:







and INTRA ALADDIN THAVEL SERVICES LTD
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 5th & BEACON, SIDNEY 




CHECK US OUT FOR ANTIQUE CAR TIRES, TRAILER
. TIRES, yOTORCYCLETIRES.
WBEKENDS UNm omW:
Watch for tickot saloB at many mall locations 
on the P&nlnsulal
At*# lil.i'iip ( W|t2 (HP I ri W PM, '
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BANTAMS ELIMINATED
Season over for all Peninsula locrosse
The Peninsula Grant’s Small 
Motors bantam lacrosse team 
won the first game of a three- 
game series to advance to the 
provincials, but could not keep 
the pressure on in the next two 
games against Victoria/Es- 
quimalt, last week.
Mike Howe provided hot 
goaltending in the first game, 
played at Vic/Esquimalt arena 
July 12.
The rest of the team played
good lacrosse to take the first 
game with a healthy 11-5 score.
Sean O’Neill scored four 
goals, Gerrit Vink scored three 
and Luc Bonneau, Kevin 
Johnson, Jim Odgers and David 
Van Den Bulk each scored 
singles.
Two assists each went to Ben 
Nolin and Dylan Steele, and 
Martin Wildy assisted once.
The score was tied after one 
period. Peninsula took a one-
FURIOUS CHECKING was the name of the game dur­
ing a lacrosse match
Tillers in front as ball 
hockey season nears end
A tight Panorama ball 
hockey season is coming to an 
end and five teams are battling 
it out for first place.
The team from Tillers is only 
one win away from clinching 
first place, says league 
spokesman Dave Cormier. 
Tillers are the defending cham­
pions.
“They won the Panorama 
Cup last year and are doing a 
good job to defend it this year,” 
Cormier said.
“It’s getting right down to 
the w'ire,” he .said about the 18-
game schedule that began in 
May. The final regular season 
matches w'ill be played July 27 
and playoffs begin immediately 
afterward.
Meanwhile Marty Stoner, an 
RCMP player, has broken the 
league record for most points 
scored. He has 48 points now, 
three more than the previous 
record of 45 set by Mike Nord- 
by of the Sportstraders last 
year.
League playoffs should be 
completed by Aug. 10, Cormier 
said.
goal lead in the second, and 
turned on the jets to score seven 
goals in the third period.
In the second game of the 
Zone 6 playoff final. Small 
Motors lost 9-4 at home in 
Centennial Box, July 15.
The home team scored the 
only goal of the first period but 
allowed six goals to be scored 
against them in the second. 
Peninsula couldn’t recover in 
the third, only scoring once to 
Vic/Esquimalt’s three goals.
Goalscorers for Small Motors 
were O’Neill with three and 
Johnson with one goal and one 
assist. Other assists went to 
Vink and Nolin.
Tied at two games each, the 
two teams met again in Bullen 
Park, July 16.
Small Motors led by one goal 
after the first period, but had a 
disappointing second period 
again, allowing four goals and 
only scoring one more.
The locals never recovered 
from going down two goals in 
the second, despite each team 
scoring twice to end the game 
with a 6-4 loss for Peninsula.
Jacob Martin led Peninsula 
by scoring tw'o goals. Singles 
went to Vink and O’Neill and 
Bonneau had one assist.
Vic/Esquimalt goes on to 
represent Zone 6 (Vancouver 
Island) at the provincial bantam 
lacrosse finals.
MIDGETS
The Peninsula ANAF 
Veterans midgets got a second 
chance at advancing to the 
playoffs, contrary to reports 
last week.
Team spokesman Elsie Little­
johns said the Victoria/Es- 
quimalt team w'as disqualified 
for playing with a previously 
banned player against Peninsula 
in the semi-final.
The Peninsula midgets ad­
vanced to the Zone 6 three-
game series final playoffs 
against Nanaimo last week.
They travelled to Nanaimo 
with a roster of nine players for 
a road game July 13 and drop­
ped the match 12-7.
In the .second game of the 
series, played at home indoor at 
the Panorama Leisure Centre 
Saturday, the Vets were 
outplayed by a strong Nanaimo 
team, losing 20-3 despite a 
valiant effort by the ten players 
who came out to play.
Nanaimo goes on to represent 
Zone 6 (Vancouver Island) at 
the provincials in Vernon July 
23.
EXPANSION PLANS
The Peninsula Lacrosse 
Association reports a good 1988 
season, despite not having any 
teams qualify for the provincial 
final.
Preliminary plans are in the 
works to organize an in­
termediate senior team for 
players age 17, 18 and 19. says 
president Larry Scott.
About 20 players are needed 
and tryouts will be held in the 
spring.
During the 1988 season the 
association has seen a 100-per- 
cent increase in attendance al 
the annual meeting, a 22-per­
cent increase in player registra­
tion, a 166 per cent increase in 
certified coaches and referees 
and a 40-per-cent increase in the 
number of teams.
This year 83 per cent of the 
Peninsula teams made the 
playoffs.
Plans for 1989 include 




NOTICE RE OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN
The Official Community Plan for the Town of Sidney has been 
revised and the revised draft of the Plan is open for inspection at 
the Town Hall on normal business days from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
A Public Hearing will be held on Wednesday, July 27th, 1988, at 
7:30 p.m. in the .Senior Citizens’ Centre, Resthaven Drive, to hear 
comments from concerned citizens regarding the revised Official 
Community Plan.
G.S. LOGAN, A.C.I.S., P. Adm., C.M.C. 
ADMINISTRATOR
$IDfl£¥ SURP (V SCUBA
656-9202
5 STAR TRAINING FACILITY 
2537 BEACON AVE.
SIDNEY
ASK FOR DETAILS ON:
☆ OPEN WATER DIVER COURSE 
STARTING JULY 20, 1988 
& AUGUST 10, 1988.............................. ONLY
$9900
MEDIC FIRST AID COURSE 
AUGUST 9 & 10, 1988.......................... only
$7500
ORRISON AUTO MARIME
Neighbourhood Friendly Service Department”^'
3 GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED 
MECHANICS WITH 28 YEARS J: 
:? OF EXPERIENCE MAKES US ... 5;
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 
1988 BALL HOCKEY LEAGUE
TEAM GP W L T PTS
TILLERS 16 10 2 4 24
RCMP 17 12 5 0 24
76 ’ERS 16 10 4 2 22
VIC. POLICE ASSOC. 17 9 5 3 21
SPORTSTRADERS 16 9 4 3 : 21
CAPITALS 17 9 6 2 20
BEARS 16 8 6 2 18
BULLETS 16 6 7: 3 15
MARROONS 16 6 8 2 14
BRAVES 16 3 11 2 8
CHARGERS 16 2 12 2 6
OILERS 17 2 14 1 5
SCORING LEADERS
NAME TEAM G A PTS
Marty Stoner RCMP 38 10 48
Doug Lumley TILLERS 21 18 39
Scott Connors V.P.A. 16 21 37
Grant Twamley V.P.A. 16 15 31
Rod Glover BULLETS 13 18 31
Chris Cheadle TILLERS 11 20 31
Grant Sjerven CAPITALS 10 17 27
Dan Mayer SPORTSTRADERS 10 17 27
Rick Pierson TILLERS 18 9 27




We welcome one and all to our 
7th season fo serving 
lunches and afternoon teas. 
OPEN Tues.-Sun. 11:30 - 6:00 PM
479-7787
5460 OLD WEST SAANICH ROAD
S.A.M. encourages |
FAIR EXCHANGE
RATE AS OF JULY 18/ 88
$1.1855
$ 1. = $ 1.19 $13. = $15.41
$ 2. = $ 237 $14. = $16.60
$ 3. = $ 3.56 $15. = $17.78
$ 4. = S 4.74 $16. = $18.97
$ 5. = $ 5.93 $17. = $20.15
, $ 6. = $ 7.11 $18. = $21.34
$ 7. = $ 830 $19. = $22.52
$ 8. = $ 9.48 $20. = $23.71
$ 9 . = $10.67 $25. = $29.64 1
$10. = $11.86 $30. = $35.57
$11. = $13.04 $40. = $47.42
$12. • = :$14.23 $50. = $59.28
Retailers please place this table














652^044 >-5, 2065 Keating X Road
ENTERTAINMENT:
•0
1 MONTH 9& 95^ THRIFTY FOODS
Keating Fitness
Aftrobk! CInsti Schodulo
l ovoll rniiftss loi all 
Luvol II Uun Burnoi 
Lovollll High Eiutrgy 
l.ovol IV Grttdlo I’lus








The Annual Salmon Barbeque will be held at the 
Branch on Saturday, August 23,1988 from 3-7 p.m, 
(Cost-$5.00 per plate 
Our Pipe Band will be in attendance
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a member of Branch 37 please call me 
for your Insurance needs.
Bob Jones
A Big “Thank You” for their Donations of a “Personal 
Walker on WhetJls" this may loaned from the Branch 
by contacting Ray Hayes, our service officer at 
656-3152.
HELPV/ANTED
Support is required from all Legion Mcmibors for the 
following functions.
Tuesday, August 23 Salmon Barbeque
Oontact Alan Oliphant 592-1740 
September 3, 4 , & 5 Saanichton Fair
Contact Herb Addison 
, '656-4169'
Wednesday Night Lockup 
& Saturday Afternoon Doorman
(intact Lyail Riddell 656-7364
BINGO - Every Wednesday 12:00-2:30 - 2:30-5:30
SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD.
“ Your Local Insurance Agericy''
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141








Comrade Fred Clayton. July 3,1988
Wodnofidny 
9:00 l.ovdltli 
5:30 level IV 
G:30 lovolll
Thursday
9:00 Level II 
G.aO Lev oil
Friday
9:00 Level 111 
G.OO Level !V 
Salurdny 







* Cortitied Staff 
•» I uli Shuwui I aCiilliOb 
9 Open 7 days a week 
Mon-Fri 6:30-9pm 
Rat-Sun R’OO - Bprn
652-5444
G793C Kiikpatfick 
(off Koatlng X Rd.
SIDNEY PARADE As Sgt-AI-Armjs I, thank and congratulate all Legion
Members who attended tho Sidney Days Parade. Your 






OUR LADIES Thank you, for all Ihe lovely sandwiches on July 1st, 
excellent lob! '
MEETINGS: Tho next Executive Mooting « Monrlay. Atigual 8, 
1988 at 7:30 p.m.
'The most Comoloto Gonloron tho Peninsula'’
mr
Investment
►rit »r.«ln.TVr »n !lf n;.,-'-.-), .n:t
•r nr n
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ea. OR Ji Case of 4 
3.78 Litre Plastic Jug







Prices In effect tir July 2'3th
EVERY SUNDAY WATCH FOR 
OUR 7 DAY FLYER WITH OUR
Shbuld'eny:compet|tor^:jQwcr^odr, 
advofti'jjedyprlccs,: oiT identical 
items,'IN TOEJR 'ADS, we guarantee
Savo-On*Poocj3S..











SAANIC.H PENINSULA STRAWBERRY ftelds produced some of their finest berries in 
years thi-s season. But a hea'47 crop of U-pfckers also turned out to pluck the fruit.
Lr>::
Floats doubled after merchants complain
N o w U n d e r Co n s t r u e t i o n
Slegg Business Centre
on Malaview Ave:








or Robert Birley 
479-7908
■ 3u: Joic YkN'Ly of;Small 
Cra"' , riar~‘0",i; . cG'n-iirmsc
'•vcnild ; '^hh . par-
3u’ ^"'ecaa‘5-w '“w . ■■c-aa'.ror' oi
Chamber of Commerce 
manager Denny Ryan. “We 
made the approach to get more 
footage at the request of 
businesses.”
Most recently, the chamber 
talked to Esquimak-Saanich 
.MP Pat Crofton, Ryan said.
.Meanwhile, whether the 
gove.rnment floats will stay after 
the ‘ Sidney .Pier Holdings 
marina is in operation remains 
unknown, .McNally said.
“We haven’t sorted that 
om.” he said.
“The basic idea is that the 
bulk of the floats would be pro­
tected bv the breakwater.” .
Mainstream Canada
No news is good news
Bv Ann M. Smith
V.'hcn' lYSS IS -p.er and dorte, 
C'-ny 1:'•n'" hy.'-’ -*2^;','
,nd trcnt and cerure i 
many. d>-xc-’e'.' mamprmv th 
''b'inter Olympics in Caicarv. 
oi coarNC. ’.nemcctri’ gam enn 
tl-ft: •apr'.dA nt'cst ;;xt>aerfi.i le:i
vf Sr..v - Sm-pr'''p.f!
t.M I a.’’
d'.cn the cpp'-rcunny lo h.:y! Nch
year is spectacular enough. Bui to 
have watched them Ix'itli cttrriccl 
off '.viihoin a hitch is nothing 
short of a minor miracle.
Playing host to .such inierna- 
lional cveni-s as the Olympics anti 
the Economic fuimmii is, in short, 
very risky business.
Il !s simply nt> longer {Htssible 
for govcniiramt.s and lawmakers 
!o ivMiore the do/ens of terrorist ♦♦ 
I'rgam/ations prorntning vicilcnce 
m cverv corner of the world.










S655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTVYOOD BAY.'B C.
JOIN CAr’lTAL IRON In 
SIDNEY’S NEWEST RETAIL CENTRE
RETAIL COMMERCIAL SPACE 800-5000 sq.ft. AVAILABLE 
QUALITY BUILDING. EXCELLENT LOCATION
PHONE TUDOR ESTATES LTD. al 382-9111 or 388-5464 pageh hso
■' ,(»■ .IT I'.
diait organi/tMs have prt'ved - 
tiiem.Ndves capable of dissuaciing 
the slightesi threat of terrorist ac- 
hviiy,
Dr,:ani/ef,s uf the upcoming 
Summer Olympics in South 
Kr-rei! -ifuuild tv so lucky. RccciH 
lieecLginienis in North Korea 
na.'. e infect! many ct'tmUTCS ■- m* 
ciui!mg Canada to consider 
■vi'hdrawal m the event of in­
creased tensions iviween North 
a.ud Soiiih Korea
: Neetik'S: to viy, regular nietlia 
repoiis .sht ing viulcni clashes 
tK'!'A',ecn 'dml.aits and government 
fuive dime liiile for liekei' sales.
And ‘A nil ju-t two mi'nihs to go, 
the South KvMoan goivetnment is 
deqoraidv trying to reassure Ihe 
'.'.mid lii.u .sU IS well.
i He ditcai ol (li.sasler, however, ij. 
mu wnfi't go .!wa>, 
fkese feafv make Caniula’s 
i-.o...rii cit'ort.s in Calgary and 
iofoiiio all the tm'ie tHii.sianilmg. 
Cn:' ,\m -ii; an for ex
T.'TV' ,l.‘•■r^,■ r.vU, I.T
liic l.u'f il'iat Iotoiito's Siimnni 
.'-eeuntv was tpo clabt'iate., , ■
, 'idus teponcf failed to meniion. 
ol vf..’'ur,..i-, itmi s.e.e!!iHy breaehes 
me iiMiailv deievtcd by the media 
within .hi'itis of ainval and
•mni idv-in;' .-u.-mnd ih,’World \oon 
adet. So ii n,n'i likely ilim anvvviie 
a'.swi.it,:.d wotii tiiC Sunumi was 
I":, siudi eovotage,
[lie moriUo of pieparatioii i' 
paved the ..say for a piceisuw
te.im (d v.'fV' nulo,-. Out hii’hiv'
-framed oilicials, - ‘*-i
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MOUNT NEWTON AWARDS
Students honored 
for all school life
J #
^1 0
At a recent awards ceremony at 
Mount Newton Middle School 
many students were honored for 
outstanding i>crformance in all 
■' aspects of school life.
: The Jim Creed memorial award, 
>Tor outstanding citizenship and 
< service to both the school and 
other students, was presented to 
; Kristine Carter and Lance Webb.
; Stephen Postings, Travis Brunn,
; and Mari Jensen received the 
; E.G. Taylor award, presented to 
: one student in each grade witli the 
, highest academic results.
I The E.J. Dorran award, which 
; recognizes Uie best all-round 
; Grade 8 students on the basis of 
; academic achievement,
; citizenship and service to the 
I school, was presented to Jenny 
; blades, Kyla McLeod, Mari 
; Jensen, Ellen Chow, Kevin Vig- 
; gers, and Erin Barber.
; Erica Mezger, Danielle Nelles,
L Stephanie Tucker, Erin Moran,
• Anna Tavares, Laura Foulis, Ian 
: Kirkpatrick, Jennifer Carson, 
r Travis Brunn, Jurgen Hissen, 
i Tina Kardum, Kristen Helmer- 
t-son, Gavin McKay and Thias 
i, Borstad received Golden Hawk
Awards for outstanding 
1 citizenship and service for Grade 
6 and 7 students.
• : Jenny Blades and Kyla McLeod 





> Eight awards were won by 
Saanich Peninsula ceramics 
.buffs, during a Vancouver 
Island Ceramic Association 
show in Parksville June 10, 11 
and 12.
Cathy Corner, new to the 
world of ceramics, was awarded 
the best of show novice award.
Thelma Matthews won the 
, best of show for china painting.
Kim Bird was awarded the 
best of show for teens, Barb 
Doran won the best of show for 
porcelain professionals.
Barb Serson won two awards 
— one for best of show for 
hand-modeling professionals 
and the other for best of show 
& pottery.
Sylivia Barker, a Silver 
Threads ceramics enthusiast, 
won the best of show for han- 
dicappped.
■V Val Burnside was awarded 
for best of show professional.
About 450 competitors from 
Vancouver Island and 
Washington State gathered for 
the competition.
outstanding Grade 8 leadership 
committee involvement.
Daeset awards, given to stu­
dents who showed exemplary ef­
fort and attitude toward their 
school work, went to Angela 
Ireland, Andrew Niven, Leah Un­
derwood, Shaun Kennett, Cheryd 
Lack, Sarah Hobday, Kevin Vig- 
gers, Nathan McKay, Krista 
Davis, and Tammy Passmore.
French immersion awards were 
presented to Ian Barker, Juni 
Jensen, Megan Bunting, Thias 
Borstad, Mari Jensen and Mari- 
Ann Nissinen.
Service to Uic school awards 
were presented to 62 students. 
Perfect attendance recognition 
was given to eight students.
Kristi Gregory and Jacob 
Martin received the Marian 
Sampson award as top athletes of 
die year, George White and Sara 
Taylor were awarded the Shawn 
McLeod memorial trophy.
Thirty-five outstanding atliletes 
were presented with certificates.
Honor roll certificates recogniz­
ing an academic average of B or 
better were presented to 69 Grade 
6 students, 48 Grade 7 students, 
and 49 Grade 8 students.
Special awards recognizing 
proficiency in math were given to 
Juni Jensen, Jurgen Hissen, Philip 
Smith, James Krull and Gerrit 
Vink.
Twelve students were recipients 
of French as a second language 
awards, and 28 students received 
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1 SCHNEIDER’S LIFE STYLE
i TURKEY 4 Varieties





1 SCHNEIDER’S 5 Varieties
1 MINI DELI





BURGERS....... ......... ..3.60 kg
j FLETCHER’S
PURE PORK





MOZZARELLA CHEESE.. .3.29 Ib.
1




































































HEINZ i M M
1 BEANS IN 9/i 48
1 TOMATO SAUCE 398 mL&/ 1
PLANTATION Va®. wwWHITE LONG ^48
GRAIN RICE ... . .10kg y
SUNSPUN 1
SALAD i 59 I






WHITE TUNA..... wg i
CHRISTIE’S « 47%^ IRITZ BITS i 38 1
CRACKERS....... .75iig I 1
1 FRENCH’S ^ ^





CHRISTIE’S CHEESE «^ I
RITZ BITS “1481
CRACKERS....... 7SDg I g
1 KRAFT m
1 B.B.Q i 38




GRAPE ■4 98 I










- ^ MAZOLA181 CORN 









HIRE'S ROOT BEER noo.
ORANGE CRUSH «««. 
CREAM SODA (Wi, ft Di«i 
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PASTE.,,.,, .... 156 ml
4.-.
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A REAL FOODS STORE
Tan Safely and 
Moisturize Too, v/ith
“JASON’S SUNBRELLAS"
SPF6S10 i ro/ OFF
EXPIRES I *TI /
XXYJTlh 1 W /
BRENTWOOD BAY
Host families needed 
tor European students
Siudenis in Europ-e '•‘■an- lo 
come to Canada ihis Augusi on 
^ Siuden’ exchange pro=!Tarn. 
but they need ’.olunteer hos: 
families signed up in adv ance.




desDeraie for homes vs'ithin the 
next f*'>o '•seeks anyv’.'ay,” said 
area cc-ordinator Sue Good of 
North Saanich.
Homes are neede 
month period '•■•hi’e 
students attend higJ 
the Saanich Penmsu







visa can oe issuec.
Reaistered students are trom 
Argentina, Australia. .Austria. 
Beiiium, Braail. Columbia. 
Ecuador. Finiand. France. Ger­
mans. Indonesia. ItaNi Japan. 
•Mexico. .Netherlands. .N.o:v-.ay, 
PhiHipmes. Spain. Sss-eden and 
S'^sitzerland.
FaimiJies can choose a student 
base'd on comm<on intt 
Good said.
^rc'Sis.
hkiany have applied up to a 
year ago and so they re really 
hoping to come,” Good said.
The'^past school year one stu­
dent from Sweden lived in the 
Good home and attended 
Parkland Secondary School 
classes.
This coming school year 
Parkland School has agreed to 
take three students, Good said. 
“Getting host farnilies is the 
most difficult part.”
The students arrive in laie- 
Aueusi, shortly before school 
starts. They ha\e about a week 
to get organized, oriented, bu> 
school supplies and start school.
•‘The kids that come tend to 
be hiEn achievers, Good said. 
Prospective host families are 
screenend carefully.
Families have to fill out an 
application form and include
Mill
PtKSSaFTHmVE I 3475 QUADRA ST., VIC. 7816 E. SAAN 
ra TtKS,-S&T. MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-10 P.M. MON.-SAT. 81 






 . ..  . ,
. ICH ROAD 
.- . 8 A.M,-9 P.M. 
.M.-7 P.M.
9819 5th ST., SIDNEY 
SAT.-WED. 9 A,M.-7 P.M. 
THURS.-FRI. 9 A,M.-9 P.M.
m RESERVE THE 







FRESH FRYING vjT rPOW 'ZXH.. CaH. i 3EE.?
CROSS RIB 
ROAST






_____---------------- ------------ ----------- ------J fresh boneless
ir FROM THI »EU CASE ^
QUADRA AND SAANICH STORES
69BAVARIAN 


















1 SCHMEIDER OtD Fi^WED
OCEaTSPRAY I PACIFIC REfi. CR 2*4
«IaT i mm iiK
450 g 
pKQ- -
^ i A FRESH SMALL SIZE
POiSPmiK 
iJ Wi«MS
^ OVERLANOER EUROPEAN ^ mA
24S WIENERS
4 OVERLANDER BAVAR. A mAU smiciES^fJjS
I ai% SCHNEIDER LIFE STYLE A
JJ miiimus. ^1.4S
FLEISCHMAMN ..... . . . . .MAUGARIl
4 A A OVERLANDER
.1,99 SARlICCOIl 



















♦ FAilLY ALLOWANCE SAVINQ
YOUR FAMILY ALLOWANCE IS WORTH
10% NOKE AT OAKCREST
Wh«in you purchtM g/oc*rt*« wrth it, w*
will creUU lO"', o' >Our pufcheno cl to
































1 BEDEEMA.BLE ONLY AT OAKCREST FOODS 
I STORES
\ t:., I •‘:c Sunshine Toi-te ■70■
i SAVE 65C
j CORN FLAKES



















































ROYALS JUMBO I CHEER POWDERED













FISH In liah'i T»mpufil Sbekft in Crumb* rniKl in BuHor''
§ a
two references. The local co­
ordinator will then meet with 
the family and match an ap­
propriate student to the family’s 
interests and desires.
‘‘Host families get so much 
out of it,” said Good, 
“especially the young children. ^
“For us it W'as a wonderful 
learning experience,” Good 
said. “But it does take some 
planning.
“Part of the problem is that 
people don’t realize the students 
must have visas,” she said.
“People think they can sign up 
at the last minute, but it takes 
six weeks to process a visa.”
Students pay their own air­
fare and have their own spen­
ding money, Good said. Once 
here they’re expected to 
“become a part of the family 
and take on duties just like any 
other sibling.”
The program grew to a one- 
year program from a 10-week 
one because families would just 
get to know' students when 
they’d hav'e return. Good said.
“The experience of having a 
foreign student living in your 
home outweighs any monetary 
reward you could receive,”
Good said.
Patrick, a 17-year-old Ger­
man student, is one student 
registered with the program. He 
has a great personality, said An- 
nemarie Masson, EF Founda­
tion manager of Western 
Canada.
“Becoming an exchange stu­
dent is an interesting challenge 
and a dream come true for 
Patrick,” Masson said.
He is family oriented, active 
and ambitious. He’s most in­
terested in dancing, amateur 
theatre and reading. Patrick 
would make a welcome addition 
to any outgoing or artistic fami­
ly, Masson said.
For more information on be­




A home in the 7300-block 
Chatwell Drive area was broken 
into and ransacked w'hile the 
owners were on holidays, 
sometime between Julv 6 and 
11.
Two video cassette recorders, 
some jewelry and stereo equip­
ment with a total value of about 
54,000 was taken. Entry to the 
home was made through a rear 
window.
CYCLIST HIT
A 15-year-oki Victoria man 
was hii on the Pat Bay Highway 
near Keating Crossroad by a 
Honda Civic diiven by a 21- 
year-old Vicioria woman last 
week.
The bike apparently swerved 
in front of the Honda wltile 
both were souihbouiul on the 
highway. The cyclist was laken 
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This weather certainly isn’t very encouraging, is it? There have 
been a lot of calls about ixx)r germination of seeds, to vy-hich 1 
add my cries of despair.
The only thing that wc all have in common, of course, is tlic 
weather, so it is easy to blame it... it can’t all be from poor seed, 
can it?
Of course, things like sweet-peas and roses just love this cool 
spell, and aside from black-spot and mildew seem to be thriving.
I am trying, this year to spray roses with Fungincx every' week or 
10 days, and attempting to pick off every black-spotted leaf, and 
collect any tliat have fallen on the ground.
I always end up with my hair tangled in thorns, too, which is 
botli painful and undignified. If Uicy weren’t so beautiful 1 swear 
I’d put in petunias instead.
Mrs. D. on Ardmore Drive called to offer me a hint on sprout­
ing beans ... she had heard my wails from here. Her suggestion 
was to start them inside, in some pcaunoss, damixincd, and held 
in a plastic bag. 1 am trying it, although I’ve come to the conclu­
sion that that particular package of seeds was meant to be used in 
pork and beans, not out in the yard.
Mrs. Easton, of Sidney, called to ask what to do with her Easter 
cactus, her gerbera and her cyclamen plants at tltis time of year. 
The Easter cactus should go outside in a serni-shaded place, 
where it should not be watered too often ... these things seem to 
thrive on a certain amount of neglect.
The gerbera could be put out in a sunny part of the garden. 1 
think I’d leave it in its pot, and just bury the pot, so that it may be 
taken up again in early fall and brought back inside.
Mrs. Easton says her cyclamen has had as many as 30 blooms 
on it at one lime, but is looking a bit sad right now with its centre 
leaves dying off. I have a cyclamen that was pul outside in 
March ... these lovely things really enjoy cool temperatures ... 
and it has never stopped flowering ... no 30 flowers al once, of 
course, but a small steady supply.
My experience has been that cyclamen plants don’t ever do as 
well a second year. Most people disprose of them when flowering 
stops, but if you want to give it a try, pul your plant outdoors in a 
shady spot, and water only when the pot seems completely dry, 
and sparingly, at that
When all the leaves have died off, lift the bulb, replace the soil 
with fresh polling soil mixed with some peatmoss, or compost if 
you have any, adding a tablespoon of bonemeal and stirring well 
before setting the bulb only half under the soil.
Water well, and wait for things to happen. When your 
cyclamen begins to leaf out, begin to fertilize it regularly with 
half-strength 20-20-20, or 15-30-15 once every month, using fish 
fertilizer every two weeks in between. Not likely there will be the 
same number of flowers, but who knows?
Hazel has just arrived with a dozen beautiful baby carrots, her 
first thinnings ... they look so good I can hardly wait for dinner! 
We gpi a good catch on cotoIs this year, but they are as thick as 
li^ioh a dog’s back, and.necd prompl .altentipn or they will 
never amount to anything.
My difficulty is partly laziness (thinning is a tedious job) and
pwtly wondering how many carrot rust flics will get under die 
Rccmay cloth when I have it off the plants. 1 suppose if 1 do il ei­
ther very early in the moming, or after tlie sun goes down die 
flics aren’t as likely to be around ... 1 really must gel at il!
Rudt Cowan kindly called me back to tell me the conclusion of 
her onion mystery ... remember die outside leaves were rotting 
off right down to the bulb? Dennis, from Marigold Nursery, sug­
gested that she had planted the “sets” ux) deeply and dial she 
had been ovcrwalcring.
She says he is right on both counts ... she had put a lot of loose 
compost in the onion bed, and couldn’t gel die liny onions to 
stand up without pushing them right down into die soil.
Nice it wasn’t something serious ... now all she will have lo do 
is pull the soil away from die ba.se of the onions, and relax with 
the watering.
Tue.sday strong winds broke the nuxirings holding the apricot 
tree against the gtiragc wall, and when “himself” and 1 got home 
the poor tree, laden with fruit, and heavy with rain, was leaning 
over at a terrible angle. Quickest job of summer pruning I’ve 
ever done, but wc had to do something Ixifore dicre was a real 
disaster. I reduced its height by a good four feet in 11 seconds 
flat ... now I’ll have to go back and finish the job, neatly and 
correctly, and wc will have to fasten the uec back against die 
wall witfi something stronger than die nylon panly-ho.se wc used 
last lime.
‘THE MEN’S SHOP”
“in the Marina Court” on 2ND ST. ‘
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
Feed Bam
10223 McDonald Park Road 
Sidney, B.C. 
655-4433 
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; Small Animals 
and Fish
Break-In
Sidney RCMP arc asking the 
public for assistance in finding 
the persons responsible for 
numerous car break-ins in the 
Dolphin Road area, near the 
Swartz Bay B.C. Ferries ter­
minal.
A Victoria resident returned 
to his vehicle parked on 
Dolphin Road to find il had 
been broken into sometime bet­
ween July 8-9.
A stereo cassette deck, 
amplifier and speakers had been 
stolen.
Sidney RCMP are also in­
vestigating the theft of a pair of 
speakers from another vehicle 
parked on Dolphin Road from 
June 30 until July 4.
The Victoria resident 
reported the break-in to police 
July 14.
Anyone with information 
about these incidents or other 
car break-ins in the Dolphin 
Road area in the past several 
weeks are asked to call Sidney 
RCMP or Crimestoppers at 
386-8477.
Lock up your car, police soy
The driver of a motor vehicle 
who does not lock hi.s vehicle 
after leaving it parked at the 
curb is subject to a $50 fine, 
Sidney RCMP say.
According to Section 192 of 
the Motor Vehicle Act, “A 
driver shall not permit a motor 
vehicle to stand unattended or 
parked unless he has locked it or 
made it secure in a manner that 
prevents unauthorized use, and
if a motor vehicle is standing on 
a grade the front wheels must be 
turned to the curb or side of the 
highway.”












the tlnrnt is real,
An iiiifxniant videa 
presenidiion and 
dhenssiini eoneerni>{/j 
the tlfveeit of wild/vr 
ti) hinne, /fre/tcffv 
atidj'amdy. 
leal'll how to 
irdnee ha'.:ards and 
Iwepare yoin\fanidy 
foi'wildfire.
Dale: July ?T/RB 
Timo:7:30 p.m.
I ocdion; AgrlculUiral Pavltlion Buildina
East Saanich Rd.
Corlact N. Saanich Firo,;Dept,:
Ed Banas Fitt Insp&clor ?56-078l
Tciry Towle hm umt Muu’otj.*
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Serving Families of Vancouver Island and The 
Gulf Islands for 75 years.
656-2932 388-5155
1803 QUADRA ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
Toby — the wonder dog 
of the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital — is now an 
award winning pooch.
Still recovering from a 
serious motor vehicle acci­
dent, Toby was honored 
Thursday by the Pacific 
Animal Therapy Society 
and the hospital for his 
contribution to the health 
and well being of patients.
Toby has been a resident 
of the hospital for a couple 
of years raising patients’ 
spirits with his endearing 
personality.
Honored along with 
Toby were Dr. Geoff 
Gaunt, who helped bring 
Toby back to health, and 
Sadey Siangowitz, founder 
of the animal therapy socie­
ty-
inspired by the positive 
affects Toby has on patient 
moral, a group of dog 
owners led by Stangowitz 
formed the PATS within 
the last year. Society 
members believe in the 
therapeutic value dogs can
have on the elderly and in­
firm. They take their 
animals into local hospitals 
to share with patients.
And patients and health 
officials must agree, 
because PATS already Re­
quires more volunteers with 
their pets.
The society works with 
animals tested by a 
veterinarian. They also 
have been through an obe- 
diance and behavior test.
Anyone interested in 
joining PATS can call 




TOBY TAKES in attention during a recent awards ceremony in his honor.
Pile“Wp
Four vehicles were involved 
in a pile-up in the turning lane 








— GREATSUMIWER — 
FOOD SALE
☆ THE LESS PRICES STORE
FOODS
Sidney By The Sea
WHILE STOCKS LAST. 2531 Beacon Avenue























-■ WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLARS_AT SIDH3X
BONELSSS 235'b-
BONELESS 95
BOTTOM ROUND STEAKS ......uokg 1 ib.
CUT FROM‘A’BEEF 935
TOP ROUND c in 1,.. ihBAPON of BKEF................5.18 1(0*“ Ib.
CUT FROM THE HIP 939
TENDERIZED STEAK.5.27kgZ ib.
FRESH CUT MEATY ^ QT
BEEF SHORT RIBS...... 2.3ekg 1 u.
FRESH CUT BEEF QAc
BRISKET B.B.Q. RIBS... i.96kg O^rb.
FRESH YOUNG -fl 39
TURKEY Gr, ‘A’..,,......... 3.08 kg i Ib.
FRESH BONELESS 949
CHICKEN BREASTS...un^O ib.
FRESH CUT UPTRAY PAK gg(;
The rcAi-on J’»c!»n»ritjen biicon tuif been a lAvourhe 
pAit ol brealtlAst (ni %n mnny yeart. is cnnsisirnt 
quftliiy. fvhiKitifrs%till nuke Rkmi Ijacoii the wme 
wAy j’m. did b^ck iti the lurn ol the century . , . 
tisinjj the finest (jtialily foeAt, irnokertto i»er(e('lir»n 
(iver real h.irdwoot! fires And to rnnVe sine ymi’ri* 
kieHliw, riinu* value, Si’hneldeis tianm is hatul- 
trimmed a sjwctal way . so ttiai you yet nuu’e 
meat. Aftdlrs* IaI,
Mrtylw that’s why. ahri ninfty«si’i yt ars. {wopje still 
keep cruninti hat k lor tmue. With flll ^'<•h^eilJerl 

































* REG. OR ALL BEEF
MINISIZZLERS SAUSAGES... soog
OUIC HI- LORO AIN 
HAM «. CHIHESe,





Highway at Keating Cross
Road, about 2:17 p.m. July 8.
A 1984 Subaru driven by a 
36-year-old Saanichton man 
braked hard to avoid hitting a 
Washington state vehicle that 
apparently cut into the turning 
lane in front of himf
A 1985 Toyota four-door 
driven by a 37-year-old Victoria 
resident hit the Subaru from 
behind, causing an estimated 
$2,000 to the front of the 
Toyota and $800 damage to the 
back of the Subaru.
A 1984 Nissan driven by a 57- 
year-old Victoria resident then 
struck the back of the Toyota, 
causing an estimated $100 
damage to the Nissan. The 
Washington state vehicle left 
the scene and continued off the 
highway westbound on Keating 
Cross Road.
There were no injuries and no 
charges were laid by Central 
Saanich police.
Bike stolen
Visitors at the KOA cam­
pground in Central Saanich lost
1
^07^ CAMOSUN 







• NO CREDIT CHECKS
• NO INTEREST
• 1?.1B MONTHS TO PAT
naa VATEa street
9 • S P.M. MONDAY-SATURDAY
383-3655
a red 12-speed mountain bike 
and two lawn chairs overnight 
July 3-4.
The lawn chairs were later 
found in the bushes but the 
mountain bike remains missing.
Cor Occident
A 61-year-old Victoria man 
was charged with failure to yield 
after a stop sign, after he tried 
driving his 1971 AiMC Javelin 
across Wallace Drive from Stel­
ly’s Cross Road.
The Javelin, eastbound on 
Stelly’s, was struck just behind 
the driver’s door by a 1973 Dat- 
sun southbound on Wallace 
Drive.
The driver of the Datsun, an 
18-year-old Saanichton resi­
dent, ■ was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital with minor 
injuries.
Sow stolen
A 14-inch Homelite chainsaw 
valued at $300 was stolen from 
an unsecured garage in ihe Rae 
Leigh Place area of Central 
Saanich, sometime between 
June 24 and July 1. Police are 
investig?'*"'’ . '
Gas thief
A resident ot the o/oO-block 
Veyancss Road called police 
about 11 p,m. June 28 to report 
a suspicious vehicle parked in 
the area. Two individuals were 
apparently siphoning gasoline 
from a neighbors car.
Police apprehended one 
young offender in the area, 
Charges are pending.
Bike missiii9
Central Saanich police report 
tho theft of a dark green 12- 
speed BRC mountain bike rroin 
Mt. Newton Middle School on 
Keating Cross Road, sometime 
during the tliiy of ,lnnc 27. 
The bike was not locketl. 
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NOTICE
Tho Council ol tho Town of Sidney intondr, to adopt a bylaw 
aiTionding tho Zoning Bylaw No, 760 to rozono tho lollowing 
property from ’’A-Rosidoritiar’ to "R.a MullipIo nor.ldontia"' foi Iho 
purf.«so of construction of a ir>-unii cnnrinminlum dovolcipmon!--
,,.14 oz
67
j NABISCO CEREAL 









107 ROYALE MEN SIZEFACIAL TISSUE ...fiO’s 1 07
KRAFT PHILADfiLPHIA CREAM
CHEESEras 147














Lots 6 S &, Soclion 12, Rango 4 Lard, Plan 1015 
Lot A, Soclion 12, Rango 4 Fast, Plan G92G 
Parcols A & B of Lots 8 S O, Section 12, tango 4 F 
Plan 1015
art,
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McCAIN SUPER FAST 197











ohf;p,ry mi 1 'CHr*nnAP chttsf
■ . ma STICK.. ' : . ■
MED, oto EX.Ol.n
90/ 017 . 027,
PAMPER ASST'D, 0/7 Q<
CAT FOOD...................Wo




„i 1 uMiiil lu Vary tiu:> Luting on the piopoiiy g* 
..i.M.., ,,,y A copy of tho amending bylaw and
DavDlo[)iTion1 Variance Permit may bo inspocted at tim "(own I Lill on 
rcguliU buLino:*!/ (J.jytt 'jolwoon Itio liuurs ol d a.m, ,ind 4 |».rv (10 
the r,i.',i!t,! ol public.;t!iGrj of tlu:,. iiuIu.h uigii ,li)|y 20tii, lUiul. Ai 
nnrr.rifi*.', whn Hfictm llinli" iniAffifUe m..,,, t-.., i.,.
,tm
iy.k,,.. wt Mtt.,1 uMiR ouiy raiiM, v.iHU, ny
pertiorttt who doom Ihoir inlorof.tr, rn.Ty bn alfecind l)y thin rojoning 
[.hould ttubrnit their commonlK in writint.) to llio unflnrragnorf no latm 
than 12 noon. July 21 rit, 1900.
G. S. logtin, A.Cl.S,, P.Adm., C.M.C.
Town Admlnljiiralor 
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POSTURE LUXURY AND 
SPINE PROTECTOR 
MATTRESS AND
TERMS TO SUIT 0.A. C. - FREE DELIVERY
O
Oo
wiMS y NO 3snon mqiiviio
jSSj wiWHfVtf no iV3S 3A01 V tl3HXi33Alig3M.
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SAFEWM
We bring it all together
Boneless Canada ^Grade A’ Beef






or Outside Round Roast.
4.39






With Min. $25.00 Family Purchase.
lb, ea.























VHS or Beta. Special Price. 
T120 or L750
2 Litre Carton ea. ea.
. i1, 1 J , i I . . , I ^ ^ ^ ^ (
It H'l I




Fresh Whole Yakima Sweet Olympic
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CARING MOM will babysit. My home. 





We are looking for just 
the right person to be a 
long term, part time 
employee to work 5 
afternoons per week. Do 
you like people? Do you 
like to drive? Do you like 
to be busy? Are you a 
good team player? Do 
you have a creative 
bent? If you answer yes 
to all these questions, 
we would like to meet 
you. We will train the 




















- 24 HOUR FAX SERVICE * OFFICE RENTAL






Excavating & Tractor 
Service Ltd.
« BACKHOE SERVICE 
« TRACTOR SERVICE 
656-1671
HARDY LAWN CARE







Plumbing & Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 







Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. and Stereo 
. Used Clothing S Furniture 
i Weddings 
^ Wood Heating 
1 Work Wanted
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
Camelion Hosiery is seeking indepen­
dent sales representatives to market 
our luxurious run resistant pantyhose 
directly to the consumer. Great 
business. Call 656-4507 anytime. If no 
answer please leave name and phone 
number. 33/tt
r”THE NEXT bUt thing 
TO BEING THERE...
... is letting us be there for] 
you. We give your pet special, 
loving care whenever you’ 
can't. For a full list of our ser­
vices and rates, plus introduc­
tory discount coupon, cal! 




3005 VICTORIA SIGNAL ARMY CAPETS 
has a rogram for M/F age 12 to 18. It 
will continue with some activities thru 
the summer. Activities include ar­
chery, 22 target shooting, rapelling 
and sport parades. Call Captain J.R. 
Hunger at 381-0584 or 382-8376. Pro- 




Auto - Residential - Commercial 
(Bonded,'Licenced, Locksmith) 
#5-10025 Galaran Rd. 655-3535
DECK DOCTOR
AVON! Join in the fun and earn SS. 
Avon is now selling lingerie and a new 
color co-ordinated cosmetic line. No 
experience necessary. Full training. 
Only SIO investment. Products at a dis­




PART TIAAE INCOME, MALE/FEAAALE: 
Start your own business under $300 in­
vestment in product. Write A & S 
Distributors. 308 Wortley Rd., London. 
Ont. N6C3R5. 28/^
SUMMER^! Do you like sunshine, 
beoches, meeting girls and SSS? 
Californio Co. needs salespeople for 
HOT PRODUCT. Call Vancouver rep.
272-0839. _ ___J________ 23/30
RENTAL
NANCY'S MOBILE HAIRDRESSING will 
do your hair in your home at your con­
venience, Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Shelley is our Sidney hairdresser. For 
an appointment please coll Shelley, 
656-9565 anytime^ 07/33
BEAUTIFUL SkTn. Coll for o complimen- 
tory MaryKoy facial or have o skin care 
class in your own home. Heather Riley 
652-5836. 26/31
LOCAL CAR  company has o 
part time counter position available in 
Sidney. Please forward replies to Box 
4038 Station A, Victoria, B.C. V8X 3X4.
29/30
SITTeF NEEDED I^EdTaTELY for 2 
girls, age 3 S 1. Mon.-Fri. 8a.m. - 
4p.m., my homo preferred. 
Greenglode area. 656-7072. ...29/29
FOOT CARE in your home. Pedicure, 
foot massage, noils clipped. $20. For 
appointment phone Kay at 655-3699
after 3:30 p.m.____ ^ _ ........ _
N/S, 33 yr. old student.RESPONSIBLE, . 
experienced caretaker and gardener 
looking for house-sitting or reduced 
rent situation from Aug. Excellent 




THURSDAY 3 PM 
WORD ADS 
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted Monday 






Full complete and aolo copyrigbi 
in any advertisement produced 
by Island Publishers Lid. Is 
[vested in and belongs to island 
IputalishrDs Ltd , provided, 
Ihowaver, that copyright in that 
I part and that part only of any 
ISLich advertisernent consisting ot 
lilluslrations, boidrns. slgnaturos 
[or similar components which is or 
lare, supplied in linlsl'ied form to 
llsland Publishers Ltd: operating 
las Iho Review Liy the advertisor 
land Incorporated in said advot< 
ItiRoment sltall remain in and 
Ibelonuto the advertiser 
WARNING
[No mateiial covered .under the 
Icopytight outlined above may bo 
[used without the v/rilten permis- 





Iciassifiod Rale; ts! insertion 
jt'ic a word, minimum charge 
k,r> /h, i/Jiil and niibcr'jqiiCiM m 
jf-odlon ■ ir'c n ".vad pertinent 
[lion, minimum chaigrp -iP 
IBo.x number - l.p ijr) pei ail
to
jSAVL ffMI AfJU 1 ^
IHMi1 tit'll VLTA iH
[SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ann! I'll
In local area ,, 
Canada.
Foreign
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
gonoral gardening. Reasonable rates.
Call 656-5382 after 6 p.m.............. 33/TF
NEF;D YOuFWINbbvVS WASHED? For 
a quolity job call Blaine at 656-1475. 
Most houses $17.00. Outside or inside
windows. ...........
MiORRIS fHE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Certilirjd 
Postlcide applicotor. Currently spray­
ing for Lvoigroon lip Moss, lovvn in 
sects, weeds, etc, Free estimates, 652- 
4688, 33 Ti
HAULING Cl FAN UPS, YARDS, 
boraimonts, oavestroughs tar, Hodges 
Irimrnod. windows deemed inside oi 
oul, Painting or ony |ob you don't Tind 
time to do. 652-0722. 32'll
lAWNCUTTING, $12 Tu. Rotovoring 
With 16 h.p, Howord rrdovtjtor, $18 hr 
652 '2167 ask lot Dave. 25. -2
HAVING A HARD TTME gottinfi 
everylhing done mound the house'!’ 
Wr'di, hrae's the soluttonl Hir(,t r) stu­
dent to do arid (obs, Cali Miirioy rjl
6%-5IM3,^ , , ,.......... 27. 30
OUALITY SFAMSTRESS, Reasonobln 
priros, CuHltrm and pottoin v/ork, 
rjlteratlons. r’orsonol contort (:)nly.nt;i 
n in, • 6 p tii opt ')90t rciuttbSt.,
Sidney. 655-4239, ... ,27 30
HOME IMPROVEMENTS liy tloyd Clark, 
15 years experience. Rrmovatlor's, 
windovts, doors, skylights, duiks, 
glass enclosures, oovosiroughs,' vinyl 
ond oliimlnum siditrg rmrJ geiif'iol 
ropairs, 655-3409/ , 28 3'
RELiABtE PROI'ERTV CARE lawn, 
Gorden and House Mointrmenert, Why 
not delegote (Ime rrMisirmlng work to 
a tellable person? For brothnie 656-
1439, ........ 28'3?
GARDEN CI.F.AN-UPS, tree work, 
hedges, odd |obs, O A l*. discoutrl. 
Mike, 656-8730, 21) 30
MR, J S WINDOW WA5HING SERVICES, 
Prefesstonok iel|oble weak. Tullv 
gnnrnntertrf fully insined 3lt()()\46. 
Ml. ,) s hos rnrrved but still serving 
PeniniiuU). 2*^ 30
PROFESSIONAL HOUSE PAINTING,
(irm rrstirnnie*, coll 65'7;03S4;, 29 '29
M VIC LXI'LlritHCi. m uil i'tai;.i s r-f
i'enwrf<»illnr,t. Et»e tMiimnlns, 656-1237.
29-29
COMPANION - homo nurse core. 24 hr. 
Also hiring, I.J.N. Health Services.
385-2421.____ __ ................28/32
AffiNTION SMALL BUSINESSES — Pro 
fessionai. organized companies obtain 
ond keep controcts. We will do oil your 
correspondence, reccjrtf keeping ond 
keep you orgonizeci with fully com­
puterized systems. Coll Shoroocros 
Business Professionals, 655-7183, 8:00 
o.m. lo 9,-00 p.rn. , 28/29
OFRCE SPACE for rent. Includes kit­
chen facilities, privolo entrance, 
private key and 4 offices, ooch 250 sq. 
ft, Plrzaso r;all Kon ot 656-8888. 29 3)
WORD PROCESSING, Evening courses 
oie oKored ii: WordPerfect and in 
MulliMaid. Privatfj tutoring in com­
puter applications olso availoblo ol 
reasonable ralcm. Loll Islond FMli'-'J 
Ironds at 652-1622. 2? t-
AURORA WOODWORK specializing in 
unique hlgli quolity cabinet mokirrg 













Ropalrs to All Mnkofi 

























»\v , ANNA'S FAORICo
DRYWALL
BACKHOE
Slumps* Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY 




Economical and Dependable 
at One Low Price of 
$10.00 per hour 


























Would you be happier with 
a more beautiful home? A 
more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom? Added 
den? An improved business 
lease space?
References attest to 
Tony’s skill, helpful at­
titude, and honesty. Call
for a competitive estimate 
from this old-world crafts­
man who cares about the 
work he turns out.
GARDEN CLEANUPS 
NEW LAWNS 
SOD or SEED 
FREE ESTIMATES
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Complete 
Service. Certified Pesticide applicator. 
Free estimotes. 652.4688. 39/tf
DAN'S GROUNDS KEEPING. All phases 
of year round maintenance. 652-4776.
16/33




WILL DO LAWNCUTTING, trims and all 
types of yard work. Call Ken, 655-4559.
27/30
$E a B GARDENING. 7 years ex­
perience. Lawn cutting, weeding,
All work guaranteed and 
Government Inspected. 
Installer with 20 years 
experience.
general clean-ups, any job we can do. 
Phone Ed 382-0351. 28/31




EXPERIENCED  and 
gardener. Reasonable rates. Phone 








24 HR. SERVICE 655-3656 i
BUiLDCns OF 
FINE OUALITY HOMES 
CHOICE LOTS NOW AVAILABLE 













. HOG FUEL 
. GARDEN SAND
• DRAIN ROCK
• DRIVEWAY GRAVEL 
. CONCRETE GRAVEL
• We Load pickups & trailers 
MON-SAT 8 am-5 pm
2070 KEATING X RD. 
652-2614 652-3684
(yard)
RAVENHILL HERB FARM open every 
Sunday I-5. Fresh basil, lavender, herb 
vinegars, herb poster, Noel s 
cookbook, herb plants and more. 1330 
Mt. Newton X Rd. 28/33
CLEAN-UPS, HAULING. PRUNING, tree 
work, gross cuts. Book for power rak­
ing, top soil, new lawns, seed or sod. 
O.A.P. discount. 656-873(L_ 28/30
GRASS CUTTING AND YARD cleanups. 
Coll Sunny, 655-4072.___ _____ _.2§/3$
5I HEALTH & NUTRITION
(ovos)
2I DRAPERIES
C,K, OR.APCRY, wi- mnko d InM tu'd 
righi, froo ofdimntrn, Cuntom mod,, 
drnpury alloralion*. PIkjoi, 665 I469 




LE COTEAU FARMS 












• HOUSE PLANTS •HIBISCUS 
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM • 5:00 PM 
304 Wnllon Place 668-8888
WANT TO FEEL GOOD? Roliovo stress 
and tension? Phono Terry, roglstorod 






9813 Third SI., Sidney
656-2945 '
J.JsIL L Liiii'
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSION^ 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 












”"""6uH ANNUAL MAIt'Tl , .
PRCk^iRAMS are very ■'
REASONABLE........
CALL Uf: rort FPFF FSTIMATT
055-7055
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
All agoft and lovolfi, piano, organ & 







PIANO ond orgon loisori*. Clossicc 
nnd pnpulnr TIreory In^trucllon on 
eKOip preparollof'' For ietecvlew, co 
65t,-9391. Mrity LpiiUu Hwigyori. fj'z
IS PAINTING
FOMprETI DRVWAU SERVICES 
Pnintina and texture. Cornplntir boutI -ia;
T.R.SKITTLIF'CTRICIAN
2fi YEARS CXPERlENCt-




THE EXTR/X (YARD) MAN
I Wr'nrling,
l'inntirig,r,ifuinUr<, 
CiCitiuf,/, ViPd Wt.iiK :









\BOOK STOKE A MORE
WIN S10“„... .
REViEWSUBSCRIBER BONUS 
If you are a Review paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus S20.00 gilt certificate, making your prize a total of 
530.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + take the letters 







'81 HONDA CM400E, 12,000 miles,
windshield, 2 cylinder, 4 stroke, good 
condition, good tires, block. $750 obo.
656-8066._____________ _______ 29/29
BEGINNERS STREET MOTORCYCLE, 
1979 Suzuki 100, runs well, reliable, in­
expensive to insure. 13,800 




the boating specialists since 1957
RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
HUNTER OR HANDYMAN SPECIAL. 
Camper with 2 burner stove, sink, 
sleeps 4. Lots of cupboards, $300 obo.
652-6344.____________________26/29
PROWLER REEAL 31' trailer. Like 
new condition, arctic package, awn­
ing, antenna, micro, water, filter. Ask­
ing $15,900. Take small trade. Call 658- 
2828. Site 184, Royal Oak R.V. Park.
29/29
„ ’.J
BOAT RENTALS from ’8“®/hr.
• FISHING CHARTERS 
from s35oo/hr.
• YACHT CHARTERS 
. SAILING SCHOOL
656-6644




SAAALL STORAGE CABINET, $10; boat 
spar, thlnnors TIO, $5; book case, 
glass doors, $50: coffee and two side 
tables, $25; two painted chests, $60; 
rock tumbling outfit, $30; accu. data 
binders, indexes, $10. Offers. 656-
8101.____________ 29/29
LARGE FREEZER, $100; large metal 
desk and choir, $75. 656-8994. 29/29
'^2 BALDWIN ELKA organ, 2 
keyboards, 16 rhythms, 12 solo 
presets, 6 orchestrol voices and much 
more. Replacement value, $4,000. 
Must sell immediately, $2,000 or any 
reasonable offer accepted. 656-2799.
29/32
STOVE, fridge (harvest gold). Both in 
excellent condition, $650 for the pair. 
Not sold separately. Phone after 6
p.m. 652-0176.________________ 29/^
BOY'S CCM 10 spd. 19 in. Very good 








Drop your entry oil at Tanner's. The lirst correct entry drawn al 
noon the lollowing Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner s Gilt Cer- 
tilicate. II the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus S20.00 





Please check one; ■
□ lam a Review paid subscriber.
□ I am not a Review subscriber.
□ I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
^Please drop your entry oil at;
•^KNNERs
AU00KST0UEAi\!0RE
July 6 winner of a $10 gift cer­
tificate was Kristian Vilas of 
Landsend Rd., Sidney. 
ANSWERS: River, infant, Immerse, 










DOWNUNDER divers - Hull cleaning, 
inspection, light salvage. Call Dave 
Ewing 592-6016 or 592-2745, leave 
messoge.
FOR SALE - Sturdy small fiberglass
rowing dinghy. Good condition, $350
cosh. 652-5308.________________28/31
LARGE CLEAN 14' aluminum boat with 
motor on trailer. All in excellent condi­
tion, also 12' aluminum cartopper and 
small outboard. 383-8959.______ 79/29
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
GARTSIDE AAARINE ENGINES LIMITED, 
2202 Harbour Road, Sidney. Call Ben 
for prompt service and repairs. Open
Saturdays, 655-4543. _____ 26/29
15' BOAT with trailer and motor. 





Painting & Staining 












YOU DESERVE THE BEST
SPECIALIZING IN 
RESIDENTIAL, INTERIOR, 
EXTERIOR, STAIN & 
STUCCO
FREE ESTIMATES 
CALL: - HANK 652-1724
PROFESSIONAL
LADY PAINTER
SERVING SIDNEY & DISTRICTS 







AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE







BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Pork Rd.655-l 151. 49/TP
'74 TOYOTA CORONA MACH II. P.S., 
P.B,, outo, AA1, $1,385. 655-3489.
FO^~SME"^~T97T~Volkswagen bug 
with sun roof. $850.00 OBO. Phone
595-6570.   28/29
73 WESTPHALIaT 75,000 miles,’slight 
body damage, $5500, offers. 652-2162.
Tf RREBiRbTsSO.'pS, PB, red, stereo, 
good all round shape. $2,600. 655-4024.
74'“wESTPHALiA, good condition, 
$3,995., must see. 655-4580. 29/30
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR AAARKET?
For $159. per week we can place your 
Classified Ad in more than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
call our Classified Department at 656- 
1151 for details.llZll
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
install a grab rail. Free estimote.
Phone 656-6656._____ ______ l^/H
ADVENTURE ON HORSEBACK. Guided 
trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch. Reservations, 478-
3023.________  15/tf
COMPLETE CAMERA OUTFIT: Fujico 
AZ-1 camera body; power winder; 43- 
75 mm F 3.5 zoom lens; 28mm F2.8 
lens; auto strobe AZ flosh; 11mm, 
20mm, 30mm extension tubes: 2X 
televerter: Slik 800G tripod: remote 
shutter release: deluxe gadget bag. 
Complete kit only $650.00 or nearest 
offer 478-1056 evenings / weekends.
^ : ■_______ _ __  13/TF
R^AL has gift items and wrap, ^- 
tionery and cards, and much, much 
more. Your local representative is 
Sharon Holland. 656-1237. 24/31
MOVING. MUST SELL four piece couch 
set, large wooden dining table with six 
chairs and china cabinet, Troy-bilt 
rototiller, two dressers, large plant, 
curtains, canning jars, coffee tables, 
kitchen table, one double bed, lawn 
mowers, T.V. convertor. 655-3973, 
leave messoge if no answer.___ 2^7/^
16' CEDAR STRIP CANOE, $650; AM-FM 
stereo receiver, turntable, 2 speakers, 
$175. Offers. 656-6265 after 6 p.m,
29/29
9 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE. As new, $250.
652-1401._________________ 28/30
UNWANTED ITEMS? We will pick up.
656-1237.____________________ 28/31
SKLAR SOFA and matching chair, 
rusf/orange, solid frame, good condi­
tion, $150 obo.
28/30
vIctWIAN high back chair. $850; 
Sklor rust chesterfield and chair, $350,
pair of lamps. 656-7698.________ 28/29
S^ilR OF AAATCHING love seats, gold, 
brown and white, good condition,
$300. Phone 656-7793._____ 28/29
SOLID OAK custom made bookcase. 7 
ft. long. Worth over $1,000, sell for 
$500; 00k desk, 3'x5'x6", $400. Good 
condition. 655-3270. 29/29
AJAY~AUTOMATIC golf cart, 10"
wheels, nearly new, $35. Evenings
652-1738.________________29/29
LADIES RALEIGH bicycle for sole. 
Never used. $100 obo. 656-6961. 29/29 
ORGA-SONIC ORGAN, bi-level, $100. 
656-5304. 29/29
GAS STOVE in excellent condition.
Heater at side. Perfect for cottage,
$150. 656-6152._______ 29/29
USED CANNING JARS. Various sizes. 
656-2722. 29/29
TWO DARK RUST velour chesterfield
style loveseats - good condition, $350
poir. 652-4837, 29/29
ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER for sole, used 
twice, $75. 656-0697.^29/29
SWA AND LOVESEAT, kitchen table
and two chairs, four foot spring and 
mattress, walnut bedrom suite, 2-78- 
14 used tires on Chevy rims, boys’ 18- 
inch lQ-speed bike. 656-0069. 29/29
Sl/ISSCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
PANDORAS CLOSET is full. No con­
signments till September. Backroom 
Sale continues. Priced to clear. N.B. 
Summer hours, 9:30 - 4:30. 9783 3rd St. 
656-6421.27/30
FOR SALE: Fridge, $150; stove, $200. 
655-1808.28/31
TORO 6 H.P. riding mower. New 
Tecumseh onaine, $825. 656-2639.
20" GAS LAWNMOWER, $225. 656- 
2639. 28/29
QUEEN SIZE waterbed in excellent con­
dition, $95. Call after 6 p.m. 656-5717.
16 FT. FIBREFORM BOAT, 65 H.P. AA^
cury motor with trailer: 73 Ford '/a ton, 
automatic: 75 Volkswagen van,
camperized: rubber boat: 21" lawn 
mower. 656-7539.29/29
WEIGHT LIFTING BENCH, $15.00. 655-
1342.___________ 29/29
VIKING WHITE MATCHING fridge and 
stove, 18 mos. old, immaculate. Paid 
$2000, sell for $1200. Five prs. of 24" 
white lace dover curtains with swag 
tops, 2 mos. old, paid $200, sacrifice 
for $125. Large brand new concrete 
bird bath, paid $90 sell for $50. Forty 
ft. wooden flagpole with top cop, $75. 
Sixteen custom Victorian gazebo 
brackets for 8-sided gazebo, 17''xl9''. 
Also spindle insets for same. Unat­
tached and ready to install, offers on 
$800 cost. Offers on '74 Maverick, 
needs starter. Custom fancy free stan­
ding wrought iron business sign for 
outdoors, 78"H x 30"W, $125. Wooden 
French Provincial desk & night table, 
powder blue & white, $150. Gas 
powered reel mower, offers. Phone
655-1658. 29/29
QUALITY BABY ITEMS, clothes, toys, 
buggies, corseots, etc. 656-4765. 29/29
XMAS CARD SALE. Save the Children
Fund Xmas cards and note cards, 'A 
price at PCA Thrift Shop. 3rd St., 
Sidney. 29/29






AMATEUR RESTORER pays cash for old 
oil paintings (any condition). 595-2118 
evenings.22/29
WANTED: Small concrete mixer with or 
without motor. Reasonable price and 
condition. 656-1262. 26/29
1; GARAGESALES
SPEED QUEEN white apartment washer 
spin dryer, $175; two firescreens, 
black steel and copper, solid painted 
exterior door, $20; Good Year 
Wrangler (new) 7:50R16 radial tire on 8 
hole wheel, $150: 20 lbs. horizontal 
propane camper tank, $40; level ride 
frome hitch for '73-'80 G.M. pickup, 
$40; Johnson stainless steel (SST) pro- 
.pellorfor'85- 115 H.P. outboard, $150; 
Johnson aluminum (re-pitched) pro­
peller for '65-'75 H.P. outboard, $65. 
652-3703. 29/32
AS NEW TOP QUALITY 7 piece patio 
■set, $600; cone high'back oak chair, 
iupholstered seat, $50;\\20" RCA color 
' TV with swivel top stand: 30’'x48" mir­
ror, bevelled edge, $30. 652-6418.
29/32
HARVEST GOLD 30" RANGE, Kenmore 
Mork 4, black glass door, excellent 
condition. Harvest gold frost free 
fridge, Admiral 15 cu. ft., excellent 
condition. Pair for $650.00. Phone 652-
0176 offer 6:00 p.m.______ _____
MEN'S PROFESSIONAL golf irons, golf 






Chris, 656-0065 or 
26/29
MISC. HOUSEHOLD, garden items and 
children's clothes. Fri., 6-8 p.m.; Sat, 9- 
12 p.m. 1151 ClorkeRd. 29/29
BRAND NEW Whirlpool bathtub, near 
new fridge, bikes, other various 
household items. 965 Stelly's Cross Rd. 
July 23, 10-5 p.m. 652-3867 . 29/29
YES, St. Mary's Thrift Shop at 1973 
Cultra Ave., Saanichton is open Fri., 
Juy 29, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Summer 
bargains! Donations welcomed. 29/30 
THREE FAMILY. 10108 Pleasant St. July 
23. 10-2 p.m. 29/29
LOTS OF STUFF! Corner of Adela P!. 
and Maryland Dr., Sidney. Sat./Sun., 
July 23 & 24. Not before 10 a.m.
BACK YARD SALE: Odds 'n' sods of all 
types. Rear -- Charmoy Apts. Sat. & 
Sun. July 22 & 23. 0900 - 1400. Early
birds will be shot on sight!______29/29
GARAGE SALE: Sat., July 23, 9 a.m. - 3 
p.m. 2561 James Island Rd., garden 
hoses, garden tools, misc. items, some
collectibles._____   29/29
2093 REDWING PLACE, July 23rd 10-4 
p.m. Good quality junk! Photo 
darkroom equipt., truck cop, heater,
fon, ond misc,_______  29/29
LARGE GARAGE SALE. Some furniture. 
1208 Tatlow Rd., Deep Cove. July 23 & 







CLAIR DOWNEY [jMEj 
Service Iwwhwsw
• LICENSED MCCHANIC,S 
• 5DAV.STOSERVEYOU 
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION 
. TIRES* BATTERIES 
• SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
■-pnoPANF r.M.t:r.
FOn SERVICE CALL 
656-2921 or 656-0434
3429 Cnnora, Sldnoy 
CVniL PRIMEALI — OWNER
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS 
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON. 
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
2,4 MILLION READERS.
25 words for $159.00 
($3.00 each additional worcf) 
Phone; 655_] 151
SMALL PAVING JOBS - Driveways 
patching, asphalt sealing with profos- 
slonal grodo soolor Froo osllmolos. 22 




PLUMBING a HEATING 
NewConsfruction and Repairs 








I C.B.C. CLAIMS • LICENCED 
FREE PICKUP A DELIVERY 
2072 HENRY 656-7135 (24 hrs.)
I5 SECRETARIALSERVICES
“^nDANSCOT
••Thti Engine Professionals” 
Complolo Enalnn Sorvico, 
a«B* DlftBOl. 
Exchwntjo Cyl, Hontls 
Aulomotivo. Mnrino, Induslrlnl
655-3737 
10124 Mcdonnid Park Rd.
TYPING SERVICES. Typing; lypesolling 
& word proc««ilnQ, Rt»«umo», lotteri, 
to nionu»crlpl» & book*, Reov.C)noblo 
folei, Big or imall, wo do (h«»m oil. 
656-6466, 01/TF
KABEN'S "'SECRiTARIAl' ’SEUVICE. 
Typing ol oil »orl8 - leltort, r«3iUm«H, 
t»por1*, »tr,, IcMny (iomu wf htfnpoicny 
MMcretorlal o**l«tanl in your olllce. Coll 
Kof#ni65'2-5%2, , ,1*'^
fFtlCBrTARIAl' SFBvicCs! Cdwpletn
*iH'r«larlal imtvUea for Individual* and 
imoll 6:»2-0MJ4, lyping.
word pfCK»»»lng. ri»*ui'n«*. letlon*, 
booWkoopIng (Monool/Compulerl/i»d), 
mailing lUlti, pn*tril cexiing, dote 
(kuniiiiju'i,
vit<*». me**oge cenlfOt ciddr***ing, 
fomputttr Input, cieotivw copy, 26''3.7
lITTIB^PEHrECt.... ITYPING"’ cm ' word
procottor. low rolot, 656 7937. 26/29
'Bl BRONCO XLT. 351 VB auto, P S, 
P/B, cruifto, lilt, coplain'* chain., 
privacy glcis*. F.xcollont condition, 
Acking $9,500, 652-3463. '79,'29
MINT 1907 MONTF CARLO 5S, pov/«sr 
windows, door locks, auto, plush 
valour intorlof ond much moro. for 
furthor informotion plooM) coll Glonn 
McMillon ol Jennor Chov Olds 474 
,1211, 0(»al«f 7035...................... 29''79
'04 FIREBIRD, exrnllnnt cnndillrin in 
and oiii, low milnogo, $9,995. 655- 
4500, 29,..'W




> fitilnil*iw» • Jecttlmon • tjsrlnnr, Or-'l';t4 MON. TO .fiAT.
,*jn«*r'n4
DID YOU KNOW ihot Diy Bitty Sign 
Shop , , , not only l•ll•ft iign* . . but
i'wi’l'wS , ■ .
doot art work, ortd murol* . . , luoon, 
656-B710, 77/,W
88 TREESERVICE
COMPLETE TREE SERVICES, 477.420'!,
. ■ ■ . 79/29
MmHiaai
AUTOMpTiyE... .............
Buy/ioaHO any gns, dio.sol 
car or truc,K, mjw or u,50(1, 
DirrKl (tom volurvu) factory 
donlor. Call tor prtr-appfov- 
0(1 crodit Call colloct 464-
0y iP523L...........................
$1 Down ioorms a now car or 
truck. Sovon yoar warranty, 
Payrormla from $139,/Mo. 
O.A.C, Call In,ISO manaqor
at (604)465;8931,.,pL5684...
1 Forfi flCK)' 1 ti' Rootor 
Prscod !o OoH, Call Horr-n 
Dindriclr, Bob Lanfl.'Uatl. 
6200 Mis: Oul ot town call
colkrc,! ..127:0,4 3,1,...
All makon iruck auto, i.oarin 
. boloro you tMjy pivo loitfllno 
a Uy. Into call Bob I, ang- 
mail. Norm Dlodrlch '327- 
04,31. Out nf town crtll col- 
Irwl, „pk,!>6<52.___ '....... ...........
W,,mlod; Good, cloat'i, usorl 
motnrhorno!!, tralinra, camp* 
oii/nrJ vans), Buy - ttoll - 
Uadn ' cnniilgn, Goniaol 
B.C.'s largriHt volumo doal- 
tir, Olio Mohilon, Vancouvor., 
Ltd, Phono GroQ Ma/an-




.(Vvnnun Prodtirstlonn, Inviiof) 
'you 10 juii'i ui.c, o( Canada 5 
Itn'flnRt qrnwing cnrrnianlO!). 
Wn am l('(0KinQ tot 2 4011’ 
riTotlvalnd individuals In 
your .am a vdio dnoim In 
vtti'n a minimum pnirmilal 
incQinn ol SBt.H.i, witoKi/, H 
you want to work With a 
winnor, tall our ihTtifrnaj 
Mftrkofmo nimclnr yd (4n‘)
Marino Buslhnss ' for {mid, 
Now, usrrtl tifiats. rnolnrt), 
traitors, accessorios, , con- 
s i ri n rr- n l s (" a r n I n g s 
*43 000 Pardnst orowmg 
a r r.s a i i, v. ..t r j 1, ,11 n. a,,
$,58 fioo includes ah mock, 
Busy season now 
) OTflTiTtG,
Potail Dumnnas 7 VS«‘rs ol 
bumnosii growth So inq 
nittwarn, tohaccn. loltuty
pcknta LrK«itrir.1 Abardmin
i , ,, 1...In t) r' r.ofV.
t'acT IToafi Cameron Wi-tKW 
days ,Cir 37;?-,2665„,'w,nnknrHS«.
educational____
Wntmm:’liiinrosiod In Auto 
Mochanics? Malaapina Col- 
10(10, Powoll Rivor Is accop
lino applicnilons lor tho 
Auto Moclianic!) Program 
starting Soptomhor 6, 1908,
Supportivo almosphoro lor 
worntm, rolophono Shoila al
486.'28,70.,............. ....... ..........
Okanagan’' School ol Auc- 
tiononr'ing, Group and/or 
Prhratn Auntlonooring
classn;). For mlormallon 
phono /8rt-.t791 or wrilo Bov; 
377, Wosihank, B.C, VOH
2AO Phptm allor 6 p. rn.
FrfKi;..i’QflO guide lo study-
rd ■ horno corrotJpondonco
nitilorTui coursofl lor promi- 
nlous carriors; Accounllng, 
Aircondliioning, Oookkoop- 
Ing, Business, Cosmolology, 
h'looirnnica, l.ogal/Motlical 
5ncrot.irY, '"^VFhhiogy, rrm 
vol Grantori (1A) lOhf) Wnst 




D-6 clfiarlno hhidoi 
cloaring hh'ido; 3u9 JQ 
cloarinfi hladn; 4-whr’iol cat 
irailor for JD 350; roar 
wimel nlanntary/av|o lor 
I'rfiA Michioan. 696'-QU95
t) ..run mgs.,.......... .............. . . .
pVi'ss through Nlorrn Vulcan 
MR, 11 .Jrn Spray Cioanors, 
na,s liViid. Intrirosi to 
lran;uiiiaf,lon shops or ropair 
$6 non anri SP.riOO,
1 ■ M 76. 3384 J,ocaLX2.
roR..SACL_Mi,sc,... ........ ....
I inhtinri |■|vU^tos, VYosloro 
Carradah) Ifirgosl dlspli'Y 
V'vlimiiHaii.' am,I lOS’'''' I,'**'’ 
Calaloguo.s availoblo. Nor^ 
burn LlghliiTO Conlro., 4600 
Earn Hastings Strool, .Hi'Ch. 
any, B.C, VbC 2K5 Phnno 
1 juin mcA
' OARDENINrt,,.,... ... ......-....
Cmvod " glass palio f'slf/'- 
smmi 'il.Trling al $' .995. 
Hul'ihv gtoonhousos star lino 
al $WW Full brio of (moor;- 
houso accnssoflos. Call B,C. 
Groorihou,®)) Bulldors 1 ’W4' 
s'n.s'min ru wrilo 7425 Hni,!- 
ley /Hvomm. hurnabv,
V5n, 2111 . .......... ............ .......
GARDENING^
Groonhouso and Hydroponic 
Equipmont and Suppbos - 
Tho moat complolo soloctlon 
In Canada, Low pricos, plus 
wo am a Gold Card rotador. 
Snnd $2. lor cnlaloguo and 
froo maga/Ino lo Wnstorn 
Walor Farms, 1244 Srwmour 
Strool, Vancouvor, B.C, V6B 
3Ni;,,...,.l:.6b,t.G12:583r>.,______
help WAN,T,iC3............ .. '
C rpf t d i n i s.. ir ri ci R ii 3 0 r I s,
Chaloau Inko 1 ouirw fins 
immodlaln oponings lor 
Qonoral mall (houso korrp- 
ing, kllchon holp and var­
ious olhor) suhsidizod monls 
and accommodailon provld- 
od Appllcanls mnsl bo nt 
loasi olghloon yoars ol ago 
Ploa«o apply to; Managor, 
Human fuisoiirrms, Chaioau 
Lake Loulso, Lake Loulso, 
Alla. TOI. 1E0, (403)5:>2-
3R35. ......... :........
sigrTwrTl'or... Hvporloncod,
l.ayrnil, lolloring, silkscmon- 
Ing nnd doaign, Ohio nnd 
Group Insuranco Plan. In 
boauliful Orillia, Annis-Way 
Signs, 595 WosI SI, S,, 
Orillia, Onl, L3V 6K5. (705) 
325-2277...........■,.......
Housowivoa, Molhars and 
lnlofo.slo(l porsons rioodod 
Imrnotliatnly to soil toys and 
gifts for Nnllonal Homo Par­
ly Plan. No Invoairnont, (lnl« 
ivnrios or monoy collodion 
............ ;.i6e
HELP,WANT.ED________
Editor lor growing, award 
winning, community nows- 
papor, Gandidaio mu.st havo 
'2-3 yoars o'vporionco nnd 
solid background in rnport- 
ing, copy-odiling, ft pholo- 
graphy, Dutlos includo; 
Staff suporvislon, omployoos 
Oonolli Plan Including modi- 
cal ft dnntnl, Send 0o
G,F, Moiois n/id fUisorl!), 
Chaioau LnKo Loulso ro- 
f)ulm8 cooking mail lor high 
volumo produdlon lor yonr 
roiinrl omploymonl. Chwl ilf> 
partio; muHl poasoss luui- 
noyrnwns rad soal cortifi- 
Cftio, 3*4 yoars rixporlonco 
Firfil cook, muHl prosonl 
f.orlilicalo ul lormal lialn- 
Ina, 2 3 yr^.m# industry nv. 
prirlonco, Posltlonn slnil 
from AugiiBl t/8ll, aubsl- 
di/od rnofils and shnrod ac- 
com mod 111 ion. A p pi lean is 
muai bo olghumn years of 
ago, Apply to; Maiiiigor, 
Human Imsourcoa, Chaioau 
Lako loulso, L»k« l.rnJl»0i
mii- IL-W-
3636.' ' ______ ___
... ....................... - bps,
roBumo ft salary oxpoclod to 
Ihn Clarion, Oov 1150, Km- 
d or si oy, Sask.: SOL.I.Sp...
Family Physician roqulrod 
for Ihn Flanna Modlcal Clin­
ic, i'v/o hours from Calgary. 
Obaloirics or Anoaihnala nn 
assol 50 bod aculo, 50 bod 
nursing homo wilb 30 bod 
auvilllary pinnnod. Wrlio lo 
Eyocullvo DIrndor, Hanna 
Hnallh Cornplov, Hov 730, 
Hanna, Alta,,jpj IPO, ;....
Ovorsnas Poaiilons. Hund- 
rods ol lap paying positions. 
All occupnilons. Froo do- 
tails, Qvnrnoas Employrnont 
SofvicOB, Dnpt. GA, Oov 
460, Mount Floynl, Oiioboc, 
H3P 3C7. Call toll-Iron 1- 
' 8pCi:,301;:,2401.............. ......
Cooks, Laundry workors and 
Chamhor porsorrs roriuitorl 
Irnrnodlatoly. Pormarmut 
and snnsonal pnmtinns av.ill.- 
ablo, Hnuslng nuppllod, 
Contnr.t Pnrsonnol, l.rdm 
Loulso Inn, l-40:),'522-,3/91,..
I liumiiNon Mivo!,
rpilrnd immodiatoly at thO 
uulKlny Valloy District Hos­
pital. This Is a 55-hod ac- 
t.iotiiir)d uuulu t.(*t(f iiUiiplUil, 
locnlnd In Smllhors, Iho huh 
ol tho tmauiHul flulkloy Val- 
Iny In norlhwoslnrn B.C, 
vJi.i tiro 'iiiiiklng ambllltuift 
nurrm* whi'i will laktr artvar'- 
laga nl Ihn many odur.allon- 
al opporlunliios nfinrnd lo 
advarrcfit Itioir uamiA, Now 
gradutiU'S vdilf,’.i')mn. 5ond 
roftuma lo: Dimetor of Pa- 
tinni Cam Survicos, fUJikloy 
Valloy Di&irid Hospital, Bov 
370. Rmithofs, lie, VOJ
2611,
HELP WANTED
Wantod; Ascot Financial 
Sorvlco,3 Llmllod, Our pur- 
pono is lo holp our cllonis 
build wonith and koep H 
over tho rnodium lo-long- 
lorm in as slmss-lroo a 
mnnnor ns possiblo Al itils 
tirno, wo art! Irroking, ospo- 
dally outsldo tho lowrjr 
mainland, (cir poopio lo join 
our toarn ol rnulual funds-' 
salo.3 prolnssionals, Early 
rotimos or Ihoso sookinn ,1 
mid-camnr chango will find 
that Itioy can tnako a m- 
warding and moanlnglul 
conUlbuiion through Aacol, 
Dur supporl and compon- 
sallnn am aocond to nrmo ; 
VJo am flfillghiod to rr)cnlvo 
rosurnos from all Iniorostod 
norson,3, All topHoa will tao ' 
tmid in stficlost conlidonct}. 
You may toply ollhot to Mr, 
RolfJ 1,1,sko, Dejv 830, Sairrion 
Arm, n,C. VIE 4N9 or Mr 
L: Kun? al our tloarl OHlco, 
1210 - 1500 V7, Goorgla St,, 
Vj,,n,cp,uvpr.,, D, G,..,, V6,0_ 2Z6
Curator Managni * Mtisoo- 
logy ovporlonco an ansoC 
Manngomonl and Iniorpor- 
aonol akilln loqulmd. Ro- 
sumo to BoutKlary Musourn 
Soladlot) Corritnitloe, Bo* 
817, Grand Forks, B,C, VOH 
IHO belom Au),|u.sl 15, 
1_98fl,.... , ........ „ ,
RliAL,J,8TAT,E,......„;... .........
(1 1/115)3 wosi ol Kamloops 
Lako hosidri lltr* bnaiitiful
Acm• I ' *J < I 1 1» Il M 1 > . I * I V It 4 J *.7 r A f tjRoplniomd Nursoa aro ro- rivot Imni Inis, Vf. V., 1, 6
.....*1.... norvicod rivor
vlow lots, soml-arld, good 
soil. Ampin waior supphnd 
imni OUI tuu,u)JU gallon 
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HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 









No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3. VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 





TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to pro­
vide services to the local residents 
through the programs offered by 
P.C.A. We appreciate your donations 
of furniture, appliances, household 
items, clothing, etc. Please call 656- 
3511 to arrange convenient pick-up or 
deliver to Depot at 9751 Third Street, 
Sidney. The Thrift Shop is open from 
9:00 - 4:30 Monday to Saturday. Thank 
you for helping to support P.C.A. 08/TF
SAVE-ON-BEER (and wine). Sidney 
Natural Foods, 2473 Beacon, Ph. 656- 
4634, has lots of Muntono beer kits. 
Buy 0 case of Muntono, and save 10%.
27/30
PENINSULA DANCE SCHOOL Summer 
School 8th - 12th August. Daily classes 
in three dance stylos. Registration 
closes 23rd July. Phone 656-8978.
28/29
SHANKS REUNION is to take place on 
July 31st. We want anyone - friend or 
reiatives to come and meet us ot 7 
p.m. Knights of Pythios Hoii.29/29
lEilMiEar
OdKii)^
Buyers and sellers all can agree, 
For hassle free service your best bet is me! 
My efforts are endless, as you will soon see. 
Unless it says “SOLD" I’m working for FREE!
J. ROSS BRUCE
HomeLife — \Whittome Realty (24 hrs.) 479-1667
Call Now! for a no-obligation market evaluation ol your properly.
SAANICH PENINSULA 
656-0131 realty LTD.
SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.





RASPBERRIES: 5939 Bear Hill Road, off
Oldfield. Picked or you pick. To order 









9768 - 3rd St. 
655-4787
NEED A CAREER! Courses in: 1. 
Sculptured noils, 2. Tips and Ac­
cessories. Evening classes begin Aug. 
16th at Imperial Career Institute. For 
registration or information, coll 381- 
4288. 29/30
n PETS&LIVESTOCK
ON BEHALF OF 676 SIDNEY ROYAL 
CANADIAN (AIR) CADET SQUADRON, 
the Reunion Committee wish to thank 
you oil: Air B.C., Time Air Limited, B.C. 
Steomships Company Limited, Burrord 
Air, Juan Air (1979) Limited, Vicioria 
Flying Club, Waddling Dog Inn ond 
Odyssio Restaurant for contribution 
towards a very successful 30th Reunion 
held June 10, 1988 at Sonscha Hall, 
Sidney, British Columbia. All donations 
were very well received and with 
much enthusiasm. With oil sincerity, 
thank you. - J.H. McLeod, Chairman,
Reunion Committee._________ 29/29
THE STAFF OF THE ROYAL BANK OF 
CANADA. Sidney, B.C. wishes to ex­
tend a special thank you to the follow­
ing for props donated to decorate the 
branch during Sidney Days. Peter Lon­
don, Peninsula Signs, The Mailbox, 
Sea and Shore, Sidney Sailor Ex­
change, Barry DuTemple (Ardmore 
Golf), Gorry Patterson, Brock Macin­
tosh. 29/29
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue. Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®






Magnificent sunsets are the icing on the cake when you consider 
this beautifully kept cedar bungalow by the sea.
* privacy.
* Sword ferns & drooping cedar boughs.
* covered hammock deck & stone patio.
* stone foyer & fireplace with hand carved hearth edging.
* 3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms.
A sundrenched setting by the sea.
$285,000 Exclusive
M MEMORIAL GIFTS
IS LOST ^ FOUND
.FOUND ot Sidney Days Sidewalk Sale -
one bag of new childrens clothing 
from Cot's Whiskers. Identify to claim. 
655-3839. 28/29
LOST BRACELET: Will the grey haired 
lady who picked up a small gold chain 
bracelet with special Biblical engrav­
ing on it call 656-1664. If not in please 
leave message on tape. This loss took 
place outside of Sidney Super Foods
July 4th ot opprox 12 noon, _ 29/29
LO^f ON JULY 5 — block silk chiffon 
scarf. Between Sidney Hotel and Royal 
Bank. Reword if found, Contact: 
Patricio Capone, 1837 West Glenooks 





GOT A PRODUCT YOU WANT TO SELL
to the entire province? Through our in­
novative Blanket Classified Advortls- 
ing program, wo can piece your 
classified ad in moro than 70 popular, 
well-read community newspapers 
which are delivered each week to 
moro them onf» million homes 
throughout B.C. ond tho Yukon. Simply 
coll our ClossUiod Doportmont at 656- 
1151 lor details. Wo can oven orrongo 
lo hrivo your Clnssified Ad oppeof In 
moro lhan SM community newspapers 
across Canada, Your mossogo will 
roach moro than 3.2 million homos.
^4 HOURS -
We invite your 








Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 




IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME in 
Brethour Park with 1300 sq. ft. on main 
floor. 3 bdrms., 2 baths, separate din­
ing room, sundeck, drive-in garage, 
fenced yard. Lower level reody for 
development. $114,900. MLS. Bob 
Hughes, Res.: 592-2128; Boorman In­
vestment: 595-1535. 29/29
ONE ACRE LOT, for sole by builder or 
will build to suit. 1705 Mills Rd. In­
cludes: municipal water connection, 
municipal culvert and driveway, perc 
test results - positive, no fill required. 
Asking price $48,900. for more in­
formation phone 656-8662 between 6-8
P-"’- 26/29
XASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
' It 3-9m FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C. VSL2X2 








1 Block to Town 







1 Bdrm. plus bungalow, Livingroom, 
kitchen with room tor table plus 6' x 
11’ area could be extra room. Good 
sized lot. Crawl space, oom Heat. 
Needs TLC and some structural re­
pair. A,'’;king $59,900. Vendor may 
carry 1st Mlg. EXC.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
656-0747
211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BY OWNER; Sidney, No slop 3 BR ran­
cher, oet-in kllchon witli built in 
dishwoshor and soporato dining oroci. 
Livingroom hos a hootilolor fireplace 
laundry room, two bathrooms, single 





This 11-unit rooming house In Sidney 
Is nn Ideal building lor tho small 
Investor lo got stalled In the commer­
cial real oslalo business, Assume tho 
existing first mortgage ol $81,000 
with monihly payments ol $788,00 per 
month, Loss than $40,000 down and 





SAY "HELLO” TO A 
GOOD BUY
This Immaculate 2-bodroom home In 
Sidney Is just Ideal for starters or 
retirement. Hard to believe that ot this 
price It has separata garage — work­
shop, garden shed. Insulated storage 
shed plus insulated studlo/guast cab- B 
In all situated on a tidy attractive lot. | 
Terrific value — call mo to see lor 
yourself! $81,900 O.A.S.P.
PETER SMITH 656-4788 





Lovely tree building lot next to 1865 
Dean Park Rd., no restrictions. Build 
your dream homo or builder will build 
to suit. $55,900 EXC.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
656-0747




situated on a traffic-free street, with 
Immaculate mature landscaping. 1500 
sq.lt. ol gracious living. European- 
slylo kltchon with OAK pull. Living 
room with hoatllalor llropiace, sapar- 
ato dining room, master badroom 
onsulto. Too many loaluroa to list 





WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
CrUlt Lino 303.a2.T2, Wo offor Informo- 
tion, support cmd roforrol*. 24 noo'* ®
doy, 7 clqyB o wook. ....'■6/'
cdUNSELLING for lamilioA and In- 
divlduals ol all agm. ■ imivlng tho 
Ponimula. Community Counsolling 
Sorvico, 9751 Third St., SIdnny 657,•
0134.'' .......... ..... .....
dVfREATERS ANONYMOUS, Sllvor 
Tl.rood* Loungo, UXWO Rnstlmvon Dr,, 
Sidney. Mon.'t • 7:.a0 p.rn, For fuithor
Inlo, 6S6.9549 or 474:4353, ........ 34-11
BAilA'lTAmt, for info, writn; P,0. 
Boh 2635, Skinny, B.C, VOL K.t • TO/T 
AtTENTION skirPEBS; Attrnctivo Indy 
aOltli, fuiok* lo rnoni mon with sollboot 
lor lun outing’, and Wop'v
Box 445, 97B1 - 2nd St,. VOL 401}, 3(1, 29 
WIDOW 60 PLUS, WOULD LIKE TO meet 
wirlownr, 70 plo«, lor good companion* 
«lilp, lloply Box 460, 9701 
Skinoy B.C, vm. 4r'n, 29/29




\ ..nui I AND UMBRELLAS
h NFWIIlETII'HOlSTIinfDmM ili ANNA'S FABRICS
652-6422
^ MM Klfkpflfrick Cre#
3 Year Old Rancher 
with a Barn on 1 Acre 
In N. Saanich
3 bdrms, 6 skylights, wood- 
stovG in LR and country kit- 
chon PLUS 600 sq.ft, barn — 
$129,900.
8 Year Old Rancher 
on Private .62 Acre
2 bdrm homo with one bod- 
room in-law suite or gonorous 
master suite ““$110,900.
4 Level Split 
In Sidney
Baaulllul homo on cul-do-sac 
with socuroly fenced roar 
yard. Boautiful OAK FLOORS 




105 Feet of Waterfront 
In Sidney
2450 sq.ft, homo on Roborts 
Bay. Boautiful gardonr., dou­
ble garage, 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 
Closo to ovorylhing.
$334,000.
New Home on 
1,13 Acre In N. Saanich
1500 sq.ft, bungalow with lull 
basomont In quiot counlry sur­




1 bdrm unit on 2nd floor of 
luxury bldg. Indoor pool, jneuz- 











llo 3k»winawiwmg iwwwiwtffr.a lo 
choooo your ooloura, Phona right 
now. Now MLS.
FREDDY STARKE 656-0747 






Thill brand nnw 2 badroom plus 
lamlly room horria l« no.irlng corn- 
pltdlon In Contral Saanich H«ior» 
you buy vanr ooiw houBft compare 






Brand now 3 bdrm. Ranchor on Crawi- 
apaco. Sunken Livingroom, Flropluca, 
Diningroom, Family typo kltchon with 
Eatlng/Fomlly room aroa with sliding 
doors onto patio, Doublo garage, con- 
crota drIvBway, Shako root, Codar 
siding with compllmontary Brick work 
— ready tor occupancy July 30th. 
Pricod at $139,500.






Ono-ownor, woll-lookod altar homo 
built In 1970 by roputablo bulldor. 3 
bodrooma up, kltchon with oatlrig 
aroa, In-llna llvIng-dlnlng room, lira- 
placo. Downalalra partly llnlahod, 
could bo in-lnw sulto. Largo fully 
toncad backyard, Close to all amonl- 
llois, Asaumubla first mortgago lo 





2 or 3 bedroom Ranchor wanted up to 
low BO'n In Ponlnsulo area.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602 
OR 656-0747
'*«****.
Sullding lots or omoil tuhdividabis 
property wantod.
FREDDY OR JOE STARKE
Castle Properties (1902) Ltd. 
GS6-0747 (24 hrs.)
WALK TO TOWN 
BEACH OR PARK!
ThiB nawly llotod Imwnar 2 oloroy 
homo It daolrabiy locotod l»y Tullata 
Park boach and oaay wolk to alvops 
and bua atop. Il has 3 bodrooma, 2 
haihs, and lamlly room wllh ampio 
room al back for RV or Lmal. Roallall- 





Throe badroonis In a mixed complex 
closo lo oil srnorillloo In Sidnoy. 
Priood lor quick sal*, Vary good con- 
dlilon Ihrougboul, Ono and hall Mh, 
Now corpots downolairs. MLS, For 
more Inlo phono
JOE STARKE
Castle Properties (1902) Ltd, 
656-0747
Tom n'3h«r FInInr* Flbhnr
COMING EVENTS
& ANNOUNCEMENTS
SAVE YOUR UStij STAMPS, WnxHvrn 
Squorw Dnnc:« Atxixinllon tollart* all 
vUad »tnmp*, Protond* la Cqniwr 
r-imd. Drop thorn oil at Tho
r-OR SALE OH RENT on Malvlllw, 3 
Bdrm,, fP, lundmck, 2 BR, F-R, 
Imlluoam, iwuMdry, lurncrfc ond weed 
In bomirnwnt. Lar<(j# lot. Pnon«r
..... ..... ......................
BRENTWOOD «AY! 3 Bdrm. * glut 
lorgo imietor aolt«, klkhwn with oollng 
orort, family room plu* mm;, room, 
«wmo viow*. 6S2-460fl, 29/39
HOUSK AT 10010 SldrioH Rd. 4 BdroT., 2 
bollt, gorogo, 65*130 lot, oiul iiiuiu. 
$09,000,656,?34;f, . „ 2^ •2'>
rOH SALT ■ SIdnny tewnhousn. •'<
Bdrm,, »h«d, (i»n<nd ya'**' ''ixu
»fh(wl«.. Intiudnx rnlrtgorator, Movu 
dropox and Iriwnmowor, $69,CXX). 656' 
4507, 2931
Ml) dUvtiHilv RodI.EiiliiiiiJvliii'keUiig^sysiciu,
The *Homaowner Assisted Sales Plan*
foi a ::,m,al! rooirtration foti, your hoirio Is rligintored with the 1% 
Roally Sorvicr/f! Hornnovjnor Ast-irdod Salon Our licenfiod 
Rriallors do tho real! Onco your houRO has sold you pay 
CQiwniJ-slon, Find out moro, phono any ol our liconsod Roaliors ot:
eS6<1747 (24 hrB,}
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SAANICH INLET 
THE MALAHAT — THE VALLEY
All are visible from this almost 1,900 sq. ft. home with views that are 
almost the finest on Vancouver Island. You can sit in your roomy 
living room with rock fireplace and cathedral ceiling and look out 
through all the windows onto Saanich Inlet and down through all the 
windows onto Saanich Inlet and down Finlayson Arm. Master 
bedroom features full dressing room and 4 pee. ensuite. Other 
features include spacious kitchen with lots of room and many 
built-ins, one level living and more. Home sits on over 11 acres with 
an inground pool off the side of the house. Home has many 
numerous other features, but the view is worth the price. This home 
and its rare view are now offered for sale at $315,000. Call today to 
arrange for an appointment. T856.
WATERVIEW RANCHER
Located in Lochaven Estates this 3 bedroom, 2 bath, rancher has 
waterviev/s from the livingroom and diningroom. Well laid out home 
has over 1,680 sq. It. of quality living space. Constructed with 
NASCOR products this home is extremely energy efficient with 1/2 
inch thermopane windows, 6 inch walls, electric heat and a 
heatilator fireplace. Large double garage and level lot round out this 
fine home. Offered for sale at $158,500. T789.
PARKLIKE SETTING
Is the location for this 5 bedroom family home in the Ardmore area 
on .54 acre. This one owner home has been immaculately 
iTiaintained with a new kitchen, some new carpets, gracious living 
room with fireplace that can heat whole house upstairs. Third 
bedroom up is presently a den with built-in bookcase and a sliding 
door out onto a balcony. Downstairs in this level entry home you will 
find a 2 bedroom mother-in-law suite with living room, separate 
dining room, kitchen, and 4 piece bath. Ideal for relatives. Grounds 
have been carefully maintained and planned with large patio area 
surrounded by rhododendrums and many other plants and shrubs 
: that this writer cannot even try to identify. But the piece 'de 
resistance is the 630 sq. ft. covered sundeck with skylights, built-in 
speakers and more. A pleasure to enjoy year round — call today! 
First time offered for sale at $182,000. T855
BRAND NEW 
STRATA DUPLEXES
Two particularly spacious and thoughtfully laid-out 1,300 + square 
feet, 1/2 duplexes, rancher style loaded with features usually found 
in more expensive custom homes. The outstanding location is just 
a few minutes walk from heart of Sidney. The
emphasis is on comfort combining low mainte­
nance with energy effici^f# has a strong European
influence and reflects the high quality specification and construc­
tion. Each home is laid out so that the living and sleeping areas are 
buffered by the utility areas and garages, guaranteeing peace and 
quiet. Here are some of the features:
® Roomy living area with a superior fireplace complete with glass 
doors and elegant marble. ® Efficient European kitchen with high 
quality cabinets and informal dining area. ©Spacious master 
bedroom with walk-in closet with 3 piece ensuite. © Heat recovery 
and ventilation system (H^^^) fpf fr§sh„^ and low heating costs. 
® 2x6 walls high standarc^tei]pi®|^d thermopane windows. 
©Skylights for extra bri^fa#^#i>Mwide doorways. ©Provi­
sion for central vacuum system and electric garage door opener. 
Choose your home early and pick your own; floor finishes, paint 
colours, doors and door handles, kitchen cabinet style, colour and 
accessories, bathroom colours, faucet styles, heating system, light 
fittings.
“RANCHER BY THE SEA”
Just imagine yourself sitting In your favorite chair looking out across 
that vast blue ocean to Islands and Mountains beyond. Could you 
ask for more? Only minutes from downtown Sidney, buses, beach, 
this home should be the answer to all your dreams. This three 
bedroom home with four piece bath, 4 piece ensuite will be finished 
in your favorite colours if you act now. Sit by the fire and look out 
through 25 ft. of window to sailboats racing around Sidney Island. 
Priced at $195,000. T790.'
CHARISMA ...
That is certainly something that everyone wants and can be found 
with this attractive cedar sided bi-level home. Elegantly appointed 
through-out, this home features a bright and modern kitchen with 
eating area and a woodstove. Dining room is warm and inviting and 
leads into livingroom with fireplace. Stretch out in the 3 roomy 
bedrooms. From the kitchen French doors lead out onto a partially 
covered, south-facing patio and some small sea glimpses. Full 
asking price includes all appliances, woodstove, and drapes. 
Offered for sale at $119,900. T803.
''Si'" "
LETS MAKE SENSE 
WITH YOUR DOLLARS
BRAND NEW SPLIT
Wednesday, .luly 20, 1988
11
How would you like to pul your money to work for you instead ol 
your landlord? Well, it canho done with thin 4 bedroom Sidney 
homo, just two blocks to boon well maintained
with now roof in 1985, fullp^i|fitl'|j|p¥ C.H.l.P, Program, largo 
garage with work area. bo yours for as littH as
10 per cent down and $702 per nionth (loss than rent on an 





10419A Resthaven Dr., Sidney
Modern 2 bdrm. strata duplex. Exc. location, private yard. Close to
marinas, fine dining, schools & library. Only
interest. Open Fri., Sat., Sun. 1 -3 p.m. 656-651 OI i t rr
Located just steps to the water and minutes from downtown 
Sidney, ttris one has the best of both worlds. I'hir. brand now split is 
localod near 6 other Irrand new liornos in Lochaven Fzstatort on 
Loclisido Drive. Spacious kitchen has eating area and loads down 
a fow stairs:into the family room v/ith woodstove and also back to 
the dining room with it’s bay windov/ and watorviow. 3 bedrooms 
including largo master with 4 piece ensuite. Many extra totichos in 
this woTbuiit, 2xG cormtiLiclod, :,plit level home. Mow offered for 
sale at $148,000. 1786,
Thinking of Real Estate?
Soiling or Purchasing 
Why not give me a coll and lot’s 
discuss all ybur Real Estate needs and 
together wo can make It happen!
mMmilMAMm
((To Solve All Your Real Estate ProblemsH
(24 hnv)





Delight in the coziness of this bright 2 storey bungalow. Newly 
decorated, stucco, cozy fireplace, carpeting, mother in-law suite, 
fencing, easy-care landscaping, deck, 4 BR, 2 baths. PLUS *Neai 
schools — shops. THIS HOME WILL MAKE HALF YOUR MOR­
TGAGE PAYMENT WITH A SUITE. Immediate possession. At this 
Price — call Now! $99,800. New MLS.
BEACH —AREA
Welcoming four-square bungalow full of potential. Brick/stucco 2 
storey, energy-efficient, ocean views. Electronic door opener, 2 
fireplaces, heat pump, paddle fans, decorator upgrades, formal 
dining room, sunroom, eat-in kitchen, 3 BR, 3 baths, thermal 
glass, woodburning stove, finished basement, greenhouse, easy- 
care landscaping, shutters. PLUS ‘Near recreation ‘New 
carpeting.*Rec room ‘Workshop ‘Deck'*-2-car garage.'ALL THIS- 








FULL PRICE $«,500. Boautiful country 
roc. lot, south of Duncan. Close to 
fishing and swimmiiig. 6-W-0026. 20/2V 
REVENuiyROPi'RfY. Well maintained 
spacious 3 suite, seaviow (near public 
henrh) Apt., .t carports on ,3 lots In a 
park4iko sotting. Also at scktio Iota- 
tion; a cottogo on 2 cloarod lots with a 
inagnificont viow of Maple Bay. 746- 
4920. 29/29
OPEN HOUSE 10419A RESTHAVEN OR, 
Sidney. Modern 2 bdrm. strata duplex. 
Excellent locotion, Private yard, Close 
to rnorinas, lino dining, schools H 
library. Only .$n9.9Cx;), interost,




212 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM lor rent. 
9601.Seventh St at Ocean St, 
Sins.p.m, induder. miliiios end is 
across from park, / , 17, 29
FOR RENT: lot for fall potoln planting, 
etc, AUo garage o vo ilohle. 
Reasonablo. Cail 652-3173, 20; 2v
FIVE BDRM. single family hoini,- in 
Sidney. FP, garoge, _4 oppl. 
RoderoratiKl Ihraiiglicnit, $925 monlli 
Olid utilities, Avtiikihle Aug, I. I.eiiMi 
and references lerpiired. 656.5129, 
656».07!1.:i. 2l't,'29
r.»RIFTWOOD APT. I BR unlls rivtulnbln 
Immedinlely on sliorl term rental. 
Adults only. Ed Besef 656.5251, 26 29
TflE LAHDMABK, $1556 2 BR ley
ji urirnis penthouse, l.iving tfining room,
' drm, Fornily room, 7U baths, Inuntiry 
r/P, 7 rrinlnr rippl.. v/rrip rinMind rierk, 
ponoraink tjr.eanview, imderground 
pmikloy, sound ((..'.I'.lnnt .oiiMi In
hulldtiH), Avail, Aug. I, By appoint, 
rneni only, Ed lirrsser 656'.525l V'E- 29 
lovely ACCOMMQbAIION vAlfi per
-mY":'''
OEFICE SPACE FOR RENT. Inriudes ktl-
chen fotililies. private rintrniue 
ptivnlri key tuirf 4 ofUres, oarli '750 srp 
ft, PlfjiHip call Ken oi 6.56.|)iiHii, 2V |l 
ROOM FOR RENt. Roommate wemwi 
to shore v/Hh single moltier in ftidney, 
NrS, N'D. l.lote to brei Slrip, Phene 
bolween 5 p,m, B (s m ot 656 5079, 
Avollable Immediniwly 29 I'l?
THREF ROOM u/ile wltfr both, N. 5, No 
pets. No children, $rif>0imih, ititi
' I , .-I r> -in 1 p n s, . . , . , I
THE LANDMARK. Dricboloi apt.. $390; 1 
BR opt., $575. Avriiloblo Aug, 1. Adnit 
rjrionled. No pets. Ideal lui senujis, l,<,l 
Bossor, 656-5251, 29 29
1 BR SUITE IN 4 PLEX. Stove S fridge. 
Wolking distance Sidney, Suitable for 
ronpio, Roforences rnguiiod, 
Available Aug. I. 656 6172 or 656- 
BBr.l6, 29/29
LARGE FURN. ROOM. Own Irath and 
fridge. Share kitdum. Use of laundry, 
.Single, N S, 656-6265 alter 6 p.m,
29,''29
SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS, t.lev/ 2 
DR to shnin wllh v,'orkirig male, 
$325'iruanth iilns hall niilllios 
Rofoiwhces. 656 9.|21. 29, 30
4 BR, HOUSE, Stove, Iridge, lonced 
yard, Avoil, Inly 2|‘it, Luaso luelntred, 
$050,(.KI, 656.(X)4n, ,29.'29
SINGLE SUITE. SUPERB VIEW, Toniiot 
RRlgeai eu, $4 Itl.OO monlliiy 652 .1571,1,
' ■ , ' „ ■ 29.'29'
213 REAL ESTATE WANTED
Saonkhlon B E'., VOS tMO, 29/29
WANTED TO RENT: single, lefiponsible 
Indy, N/S, roriniies small house rof. 
tagu. Have merlinin sire well liolinved 
dog. Prefer Sidney, Peniiriulri ateo. 
Approx. $4(.Xl,fX), Pliniie 656.11029 alter 
6p,rn, 22,''29
YOUNfJ, N/S Inmlly el 4 iiniKhi lumlsli 
«(l leiitnl err(.iinmodnhrrn Irniri ,luly 
3l',t Aug 'list Phniie Wer\dy' at 656. 
3365, 2R. 30 ,
FAMILY OF FOUR, non.smoking, nn 
ptrl'i, totp,)l(e neluitilshed house nr . 
a(iartmeei lUKti Sminirhion si. hortl nnr) 
Ml IJewtciti (.»es'uei KI. I hone 056 
<X)6ll, 655 4434, 211 '29
WANTED: T» I uni at "hnmmsIE' . 2.3 
ftilnvi, hnnne, lonilo, oi Inwnhonse in 
Si.lni f ui nn 1 r in 'n j i. 1 OP
Releiwtrt itvnilable upon terinetil. 
Please teply hr A. MrKnnrIe, Box I2B1, 
ReveUlnke, B.C. VOI 250 ni l oll rnllect 
H3/ ari44, 2(1, .,H
YtANlED to MtNt .1 tiilim, hettte lot 
Sept, I nr erirliet, If run.iissniy, Pitnles 
'uomil couplrt vxilh 16 yt nld son itnd 
Wi41 hidiiived Mit Phene i nllm I 1 390 
3607. 29./11
WANTED: Inoxpeinuvi" tiuViv'otniy nr.
< ni'rimorlnhntt lei .Suftlenthru end 0< -
< p,,,' r',. , ............. „,l . I r ry'
9,»7, ■'29-'29
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NS, won't pay
Part of Bazan Bay Park is up for sale for $600,(K)0.
At least it is being offered to the Dislriei of North Saanieh 
for that much.
Under a new provincial goveriuneiit directive, leased water­
front Crown lands are being offered for sale to the 
leaseholder at market value.
The province now owns a 8.6-arce section of Bazan Bay 
Park which it leases to the district of Nortli .Saanich.
On the advice its clerk .loan Schill, council decided to reject 
any thought of purchasing the property.
In a memo to council Schill noted the market value of the 
property is $605,750 — a substantial price, considering the 
municipality pays only $25 per year to lease it.
“Our lease e.xpires in 1996, and generally the province 
agrees to renew the lease for such uses,’’ Scliill said. “1 would 
therefore recommend that the district take no action until 
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■
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Mails Nails
Deborah Sinnott has opened a nail salon on Third Street in Sidney. 
Deborah has worked for the past year and a half in Victoria. Nails 
Nails carries a full line of nail care and accessories.
LAZY DAY on Elk Lake enjoyed recently by these youngsters.
Sharon’s Sewing Boutique
W M tk A .UNITY CALENDA
The Review provides this com­
munity calendar free of charge, 
space permitting. Preference will be 
given to local non-profit clubs and 
organizations.
PRESCHOOL OPENINGS 
Sidney Co-operative Preschool 
has openings in September class for 
three and four year olds. Info, Deb­
bie 655-1516, Clare 656-0857.
PHOTO CONTEST 
Boats at Work, Boats at Play or 
general Maritime Scenes are subject 
of contest sponsored by Maritime 
Museum of B.C. Winners 
displayed, prizes. Entry deadline 
Aug 5.
DOGWOOD BUFFET 
Grand Court of B.C., Order of 
Amaranth holds buffet and lun­
cheon, Mt. Newton Masonic Hall, 
East Saanich Road, door prize, 
home baking, lucky wheel, novelty 
stall, $.T75/per,son, 11:30-2:30 ,luly 
23.
SUMMER MUSIC HOLIDAY 
Fifth annual music camp fcauires 
three concert series in chapel at 
Shawnigan l.ake School near Mill 
Bay, 8:.30 pm, .Inly 26-28, 743-5516. 
■SUMMER GAMES CULTURE 
About 50 various sporting 
cultural presentations featured at 
McKinnon Gym, UVic, .Inly 28 (1- 
10 pm) .lulv 29-30 (10 10 pm) .luly 
31 (10-5 pm).
ASIAN ART
Free illustrated lecture on Zen 
I’nintingsby Dr. ludith Pratt, IJVic 
History Prof., at Art Gallery of 
Greater Victoria, 1040-Moss, 7:30 
pm, .Inly 28,
KIDS Cl.un
Sidney Museum is rumting a 
summer kids chib fru 6- 12-year- 
olds, Learn about Sidney the fun 
way, 656-1322.
WEAVER,S
Deep Cove Weavers and Spinners
continue at Sidney Museum each 
Tuesday. Drop by and see their fine 
works.
SMALL CLAIMS 
Law Centre free program on 
small claims court procedure with 
video and discussion, 1221-Broa‘d, 
7:30 pm July 27, register 388-4516.
MEN NEEDED
Mature, caring and reliable are 
criteria for men urgently required 
to become Big Brothers to over 100 
fatherless boys in region. Volunteer 
info night 835 Humboldt, 7-9 pm, 
Aug 10, 383-1191.
OBOISTS, BASSONISTS 
17th annual meeting of Interna­
tional Double Reed Society, over 
400 symphony musicians, pro- 
fes,sors, soloists, chamber musi­
cians and amatuers, UVic Centre 
Auditorium, Aug 8-12. 721-7636. 
Also exhibition of double reed in­
struments, Maltwood Mu.scum Aug 
7-17.
NATURE ART
Sanctuary artist Stacey Howroyd 
instructs 6- S-year-olds in afternoon 
of creativity. Swan Lake Nature 
Sanctuary parking lot on Swan 
Lake Rd. 1 pm July 21, register 
479-0211.
DANCE
Irv Lang featured at People 
Meeting People dance, $3, ANAF 
Vcl.s Hall, 751 View, 7:30 11 pm 
Jidy24.
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Save the Children Fund 
Christmas cards and note cards, 
half-price at PC’A Thrift Shop, 
Third Street.
CHRISTIAN ART 
Exhibition by Ihitrick C’hii and 
Sidney and Victoria ehiircli 
members, mezzanine gallery 
upstairs at McPherson Playhouse, 
free admission until Aug 5.
MUSIC ENSEMBI E 
Three chamber music concerts as
2 REAL ESTATE WANTED
TOO UTE 
TO CUSSIFY
part of Vic International Festival in 
Recital Room of School of Music, 
UVic, 8 pm July 20, 27 Aug 3.
ART GALLERY 
Summer In The City celebration 
at Greater Victoria Gallery, 1040 
Moss, 8 pm July 21 . / " ‘
ORIENTEERING 
Summer Games A Meet ex­
travaganza with new five color map 
at Beaver Lake Park, July 29, plus 
individual events at Thetis Lake 
Park July 30-31. Entry forms and 
info 479-6122/598-2553.
SPECIAL NEEDS 
Community Options for 
Children and Families .second 
meeting with Dr. Marsha Forest on 
support circles, Room 216, Young 
Bldg. Lansdowne Campus, 
Camosun College. 7:30 pm Aug 3. 
598-1384.
LANTERNS FOR PEACE 
Lanterns made by Victoria 
children with me,ssages of peace will 
be lit and floated in the Inner Har­
bour following ceremony on 
legislature steps, 8:30 pm, Aug 5. 
721-2820.
STUDYTOURS 
Camosun College sponsored trip 
to Seattle to see Son of Heaven Im­
perial Arts of Chitiii exhibition. 
$155 per person. Aug 20 and 21. 
592-1281, local 272.
DEFEND YOURSELF 
Free Law Centre progiam. 
Defending a Traffic Ticket, with 
video and discussion 7:30 pm July 
20, Pre-register 388-4516.
NATURE WALKS 
Naturalists lead on 1.6 mile loop 
trail around Swan Lake Sunday and 
Thursday mornings during July tmd 
August. All ages, rain or shine, 
start at 10 a.m. 479-0211.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
If you enjoy children, the Sidney 
Health office needs volunteers. In­
quire. 656-1188, nursing super­
visor,
BICYCLE TRAINING 
Summer Cycling In 'I'he Sun pro­
grams for all age groups by Island 
Safety Council. Four locations in 
July and August. 478-9584.
REUNION OF C.T.T.C. 
Former boy soldiers of the Se- 
(cond World War., Canadian 
' Technical Training Corps meet at 
UVIc, Aug 4-7. Kit, 721-8470.
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Scottish Country Dancing at 
Beacon Hill Park Band Shell, 7 pm 
each Thursday in July.
TENNIS LESSONS 
Beginner and intermediate 
lessons, youth and adult, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings through 
summer, Centennial Park courts, 
652-4444.
PLANT DISPLAY 
Greater Victoria Geranium and 
Fuchsia Society plant display, cut­
tings for .sale. Hillside Mall, Aug 5- 
6.
Sharon Hancock has purchased Alisa’s Fine Fabrics on Beacon 
Avenue in Sidney, changing the name to Sharon’s Sewing 
Boutique. Sharon, born and raised in Victoria, has resided in 
Kootenays and Calgary for the past 10 years. The shop still 
features high quality fabrics, and in addition, offers sewing classes, 
crafts and related subjects, fashion accessories White sergers and 
sewing machines and longer store hours.
Fore and Aft Gafe
Owner Beverly Child and General Manager Pat Brownrigg have 
opened a cafe on Marchanf.Road/m Brentwood. The restaurantj 
overlooking Brentwood Bay, features a variety of pastas, salads, 
quiche, fritatta and freshly baked pastries.
Sweet Tooth Icecream & Candy Shop
Located in Pioneer Village Shopping Centre in Saanichton, the 
Sweet Tooth Icecream and Candy Shop, features hard and soft 
icecream, frozen yogurt, milkshakes, flurries, Belgium chocolates, 
truffles, fudge and other Items for the sweet tooth. The shop is 
owned by Shirlee and Ross McCorkle.,
Oiwsr^farion
656-0134. ( Bradshaw & Brugge
SOCIAL SKILLS 
Social skilks groups in Aiigiisl for 
six and scvcn-ycar-olds. Call Tannis 
656-0134 to register or for more in­
formation.
WIN A CRUISE 
Royal Viking Cruise for two, 
tickets $2 each or six for $10 iit 
various mcrcbimts, loctil malls, 
PCA office,
TEEN ACTIVITIES 
Summer program itt full switig. 
Call 6.56-6713 1-10 pm. Teen
Rccogtiition Week activitie.s include 
.softball game, ice creatit eating con­
test. Next camping trip to 
Rathtrevor Beach Aug 2-4, registei 
now.
Elaine Fisher has opened Bradshaw and Brugge on Beacon Ave. in 
Sidney. Featured are handmade lace collars, aprons, tablecloths, 
doilies, pillow slips and lace by Iho rneUti. Also availtiblo aro hand 
painted tapestry canvasses, cross stitch and embroidery kits, and 
exquisite yarns frotri around the world.
OiH
WANTED TO RENT: londlord s cominfl 
homn, wo'ro lorffid to tnnvo, Yoiinq. 
grolonsionol couple seok hotno in 
Drontwood Boy, Sidney. Snonldilon 
uroo. Excolloot reforoncos avolloblo, 
Coll Donold or Rochollo ol 63?’36t3
WALK TO SHOPS, library, school. 2 3 
bdrm., nunoy loiflo lot. oppl., qciraqo, 
gnrdon nbod, irnmodloto poAstnslon, 
$fln,3CX). 2324 Brolhoor Avo. 656-4737
29/29
RESPONSIBLE FAWILY lookltvfj to tent 
. wllli riti option to buy. (amity «l»o 
W hama In Stolly's School LIHIi'ift by Sopl. 
Ut, 65.5.3409, 29,.'32
$69,000. SIDNEY. Oldor 2 bdrm, ton- 
ciwr, on 50' x 120' (emend Irood lot. 
Room for oypnnsion. Upgrndnd wiring 
nnd plumbing, Gorngn. CIniro to ^loro4 
ond ocoom, Eycolloni potonllol, 655- 
1120, 29/79
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 593
Big O Tire
Now business, now building, but old ianilli,'.ir focos, Rick ilolmos 
and Stove Wakoliold have both lived on Iho P. Vinsula since 19G4. 
The shop offers complolo tire sales and rsorv to (or all voltlcles, 




FOUND: pnir of proscription glossos r>n 
Mc1ovishkotid.656"75ll/. 29''29
POUND: ono whili* Snmoyod trt3*» 
mojo ling. 6£>6-1,1(1/1, 2y/ 2V
WINE CARBOYS, gallon jots, (itfrplncn 
grriiMt, KIrhy nnd Knnmorn vacuum* 
w,'(iMod(mnnt«,, T.V: nnrlnl molrjrlurd 
hirud i,(.mbul, ultiHlrir, luvvninuwui 
w/t(X) ((. cord, 13" Honda and 
Volkiiwagon snow liras, itrounlod. 652- 
3450, 29/29
MOf (*ATT COUNTER TOP rnrMm slriva, 
(our «»l«m*>rtl», as rrww, ,$99.00 OBO. 
Man's pro rodng slyUt 10 spd. blkiv, 
Mgbtwolobt, hk» rmw, $90,00, Sharp 
talalylk haolnr, $25,00, 656 7626.
29/99
FOR RENT: 1 Br, hpuiw wiib big 
garnom. Malnvlnw nnd h«’*thnw«m 
‘ r^xunubUi rsug. I. ur
652-9600, 29/29
(-OR SALE: nrtorly rmw, IflOO wmit, two 
outlat porlnbln lighting plonl. Ells In 
trunk ol cor. Sptlitg mounlod. Cottt In- 
sriucliou ind, 655.1926. 29. 29
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons who bollovo that 
Ihoir inlorost in property may be nffoefod by Iho lollowing by-law 
will bo allordod on 0|3(>0(1unity lo bo hoard or to presont written 
submissions at a PUBLIC HEARING to bo hold al fho Holy 
Trinity Church Hall, 1319 Mills Rond, North Saanich, B.C, on 
Monday, July 25, 1988 at 6:30 P.M.
The purpose of tho By-law Is to limit Iho height of buildings nnd 
slructuros for singlo-family dwelling and nccessoiy uso in R-2 
Rn'^ldomlftl nnd R-T Rasldenflal zonos a«: follriw«j'
i , ’’''hlijht ' '
)' I ' I , I
FOR RENT: Small ,3 rotsm dupinx. Clo'ur 
lo Baotorr, Elnctrlt: hnot, (ridgw, tilovri, 
N/fi, Nn prill. Sulloblo rnllrnd pnrsnn, 
IMpJX) plus ujllillas, 656-6937, 29/29
row RENT: Hnva ,3 bdrm. bous« In 
Sidney, Willing lo ihoro wllh onu nlluir 
ociupanl. Availabla immadlolffiy.
plus ■* uliillurs. Cull 65.*i-4(Mt(t 
nllor H p.m, or 656 3921 dnyrs, Ask (or
Don, .................. 29,79
carport..SAli.^ ’Sunday," ,luly' 24|h,
10;00 - 3;00 p.m, 6S12 Balia VIsitj 
Driva, (ol( Pal Bay & Bay Rd,) 29/29 
NEW’studded snow'Ur «i. changn 
(wLfv. flii.-.J ..!;i
poilo flaor. 652-0056 W/29
— 7,6?. motroB (25 foot) on loh? grontor than 21.6 moiros (70 
foot) In width;
— 0.7 motroB (22 fool) on lols 21,5 motroa (70 foot) or leiis in 
widih.
CoplOB of tlio nbovo propoaod by-laws and other relevant 
Information and reportti may be innpertod a the North Cnanich 
Municipal Hall. 1620 Mills Ro,aH, North Baanirh, PC hntwrmn 
Iho hourB of 8:00 A.M, and 4;0C) RM. on any day Iho Municipal 
Hall is open tor businosa prior to tho Hooring.
Joan B. Schiil 
Municipal Ctoik
, Garlside Ft^arnie, Engirie.s Lid. -
l?,on Gartsldo hen opened hin own business olforina sfilee, sorvlco, 
ovorhauia and insiallaliona frnnv hla shop on Harbour Rr^ad, A 
maiine mwcliUiiM, (amilitii tu I r;nuir:<uli.i ’i,ru«.Ai.M.veiui:» (mi Ihc lu-J 
yoflfs, Bon comes from a well known English boalyard family.
Now Fficoa, Now Ptacoii is a public service of ! he 
Hovlovv AdvorlLsIng Doparirneni. If you aro opening a 
now bunioesR. expaitcDno your piesent husineiis or 
hnving a change in managemoni, contact The
Howiow Advoflisino DopeniTiODt 656-1151.
iha neB|8c:||j
M Whm W i IwyiF
SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
[i¥ll¥i ifKi
DSJVEHY fi H£S CMi’f—WEDN ESOAY ONLY IH SIDNEY 
FAi^sEiS HS4S3S JAMIES BAY 3SS-5313 
QUADSA tn4.m SIDItH? 555^1
• ISS? i’J 5 ;3 wS; ?=.*■©; vM'S i 1 ? j i ^;i;:-.
BUY A THRIFTY FOODS *" 
DELI PIZZA 
and get a FREE
750 mL Pepsi • Regular or Diet 
{Deposit Required)
Just present this 
coupon to your cashier
r5 s >3 fc e; ’i/Z s I'51if |l ■
'■'i ‘
. ■■,






@ ® J: I aEDDO BELLE RANDOM CUT 
oof i ■ damish blue,l CBEAM HAVARTI.... 25H ■OUT ISLAND FAR^§ VELVET2 Litre Carter...'I'SSt''! ice cream






















FRESH, QRAm FED PORK
C TETLEY
I TEA BAGS
^ I NINE LIVES
0 CAT FOOD
j KRAFT























































i fi I MINUTE MAID FROZEN
FRUIT or Reg. or Diet
GRAPE PUNCH ...................355 mL
* MINUTE MAID FROZEN 
LEMONADE or Reg. or Diet 
LIMEADE Pink or Reg...355 mL
1
fm
\. ... ........ . . . . . ......
4 i SCHNEIDER’S FROZEN
1 1 HANDMEALS 4 Varieties...200g
TENDER FLAKE FROZEN
00 I PIE SHELLS 3” Reg........ ....... 320g






WGA BACARDI FROZEN Strawberry or 
/ TOHPICAL Peach Daiquiri,








0 j MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
Decat.........
Med. or Small 
Pitted, Med. 
Whole............
TOOTHPASTE Pump... . . . . 100 mL
PALiyipLiyEAyTOMATIC
f DISHWASHER 




I SALAD . .2.59ttx















SOLE FILLETS. . ....
FRESH, VA.NCOUVER ISLAND
loog OYSTERS............
: FRESH, VANCOUVER ISLAND
; LITTLE NECK CLAMS...... . . . . . s9-i.
m
BALKAN






















8/98'^! YOG URt™"'’'ISLAND FARMS 2%--------Plai
Flavoured. ..500g










................. Soz. Ctn. @ ga_ —-
. ARMSTRONG RANDOM CUT
22m......
1 ®®l PECTIN CRYSTALS....... 579 58^! PLASTIC WRAP
Off























%i.~ hi;-. J®: ’ '■ 44 2'’^': V
■
,, 5 KERR
r^checK^ decorated „ . 0 nv
0 OUT I JELLY JARS........................... 12x8oz.
d " MAZOLA
O01,009 i^OKip^D FILLETS.^,,, , 7.3,.^CORN OIL.:.





APPLE OR HAMBURGER mayonnaise
sHEioHPi CHERRY } orHOTDOG 
BREAD STRUDEL i BUNS commbes castle
I PARTY TRAY HOTUnI ^8-161Z
98E 1 99









i 8IRELL NON ALCOHOLIC
i BEER,kpfus Deposit....
K ? "y® «f jS f s»
- 5 ii SS; ,5
Xl, ... ,
FRUlil HIKANU m A ^
S38| KpER towels - -a .9.98"= fruit i 10





25’sPer purchase I ___ ftlSl " 1.
Sweetened with 
















.200’s 100 mL Pump or Tube
50*= OFF..............VIWith Coupon
Valid at all Thrifty Foods Stores
Expires July 25/88
m : PEANUTS Ifl





---  J.. ” i.
OLD DUTCH t OLD DUTCH
TACO 4 P#|a ; CORN 
NACHO CHIPS h 4V ! CHIPS
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W& paif Senfice First
Doug Campbell
There are many people in the 
real estate field. Those that 
consisiantly prove iliemselves 
to their customers are few and 
far between. We'd like to share 
with you a few comments NRS 
Block Bros Sidney has rccieved 
over the years.
To Doug Campbell..." As a 
retired business executive from
Montreal, it is with pleasure that 
I express our gratitude to Doug 
for his skill and knowledge of 
the Saanich Peninsula, pleasant 
personality and dedication to 
high professional standards. 
Our family and friends country 
wide all love to visit us here in 
paradise. Thanks Doug." Sin­
cerely, John F and Jean Green.
" I have bought both my busi­
ness, the Carrington Wyatt Tea 
Room and my family house 
from Doug Campbell. I found 
Doug to be ver>' helpful, knowl­
edgeable and sincere. He con­
tinues to show a genuine inter­
est in the ongoing success of the 
Carrington Wyatt." Sincerely, 
Wally and Pal Foster.
To Marten Holst..."Mr. Holst 
acted on our behiilf during the 
purchase of our house in Janu­
ary 1986. Since then, he to my 
knowledge, organized the pur­
chase of a home for a great 
friend. Dr. Malcolm Matlicson; 
the purchase of a lot for my 
nephew, Malcolm Macintosh 
and recently, a townhouse for 
two parties, including my sister- 
in-law.
In our dealings with Marten 
Holst and from all I can ascer­
tain from the above persons, lie 
has provided outstanding serv­
ice. Personally we are pleased 
with the manner in which he 
organized our purchase. He is 
responsive and conscientious 
with out being aggressive. His 
paperwork is accurate and tlie 
contacts he reccornmended for 
financing etc., proved reliable. 
We have found additionally 
that he possesses the knack of 
suitting people to the "right" 
place as opposed to showing 
many listings of little interest.
In effect, we found Marten 
Holst to be very good at his pro-
Marten Holst
fession and unresevcdly recom­
mend him to our relations and 
I friends for he has provided ex- 
i emplary service." Sincerely, 
j Richard M Macintosh 
I These comments are but a few 
I ofthc dozens and dozens were- 
cievc each year. All NRS Sid­
ney Realtors are proud of the 
homes they sell and you can be 
assured that they all strive for 
perfection in Uieir chosen field. 









The NRS Catalogue of Homes is 
not only read in North America but 
in Europe as well. A letter just 
recieved recently reads in part..." 
we have recieved the National 
Real Estate Catalogue of Homes... 
we find this publication extremely 
useful to provide real estate infor­
mation to prospective [newcom­
ers] to British Columbia,... if you 
could possibly send a volume ev­
ery quarter it would be greatly ap­
preciated." Signed- W A Blair, 
Office of the Agent General in the 
United Kingdom and Europe. #1 
Regent St., London, England.
NRS Block Bros., Sidney, WE 
SELL HOMES.
FMUDLY PFESE^T OUR ^EW USn^OS WE PROUOLY PRESENT OOR NEW LISTiNSS WE PR8U0LY PRESENT OUR NEW LIBTINSS
Say hello to Jennifer Brown. The 
newest addition to the professioal 
team of realtors at NRS Block 
Bros, Sidney. Jennifer brings witli 
her knowledge, cxpcrticc and a 
tremendous cntliusiam which she 
can put to work for you.
Call Jennifer Brown at 656-.5584 
and let her put the NRS marketing 
system to work for you!!
Vancouver Island
NEW TOP QUALITY VALLEY VIEW 3 BEDROOM RANCHER $154,900
This home was built with meticulous care by builder for himself, and is loaded 
with extras. Family room with ceiling fan and woodstove which is back-up to 
electric plus heating, which allows for substantial discount on electricity used 
for heating. (2 meters). The large master bedroom has full ensuite with 
mirrored shower door on tub and walk-in closet, All closets have organizers. 
Separate dining room. Top quality floor coverings throughout. $154,900 T 867 
M.L.S.
5°!?.656-5584,656-3257 
PAM KING  656-5584,656-3257
THIS IS NO ORDINARY HOME $135,900
paracter nnd charm leap to mind so if you like an unusual, exceptionally well 
kept home look at this. The bedrooms are all on different levels, so everyone 
has breathing space. $135,900 T 874 M.L.S.
CATHYJAJL_____________________ ___________________ ____ 656-5584,656-3726
ELEGENT RANCHER $145,000
The soft pastel colours in this home will give you a feeling ol elcgoncc nnd 
richness over 1500 sq. ft. of one level living space to spread out in this bright, 
airy home. Your homo offers two largo bedrooms with 5 pee,and 4 pee, linth 
tastefully decorated. Your family room is located off tho kitchen area which 
lends to your dining nnd living room area. Sit around the lire and watch the 
boats sail by as you arc situated across from tlie bench and wntking distance lo 
park and downtown Sidney. Call Ron today. $145,000 T 865 MLS 
BPNkIJBkL,,................. ....... ............... ......... ..............................................656:5584,652-5453
STRATA
Sidney,, Now comnicle, tins new 2 benropm 
duplex i‘i ready In slinw. Your liK.alioii is within 
w.dkiiu) dlMniK'i! ol Marinas, store, lieaelie'.,
ntiinif; nitAY, ...................am-551:14,asa^omo
LArtGF FAMILY OR SMALL FAMILY AND IN 
LAW $114,800
As yon enter this Itreniwond Ray beauty you 
wilt lie impressed liy tlie cnlerlninrricru size 
living room with Its tiloaining hardwood lit 
■ ■........." ■ flieplar,l) apd '
WATERFRONT TOWNHOUSE $140,500 
JENNIftn BROWN fl!iB-58B4
BAY AREA $169,000
(>l a r.iarnned f,otnci In this cnnlunipnraty tin 
'T acr||, .Inloiior is In exrri lijiil rnnditiijiv, 





liaidwhgd llutii, iiiid .ilit(ii.|, 
lore, faniiiy tonni with ultivfi ell 
,yi Aerirnnnit nri; iipstalrt. lor if»|r,i pilmv ant 
riilh lovely view and llrepifue, yAvylKi
Mom lo r edinri fiieplar,i) and large 
window lo let llu. i.um.lilnc in. Ilugc 
amdy room .opens,onto a deck to. 




gemiioin, sire bedinonn, up and fwo ii)nret i  
I here! Isdown, Or,a om.’.hiidi'0om suile as lli i  a 
coiriplelelv finished lull,lien down, this homo 






FANTASTIi: SCENERY $150,000 
Ciilo and roi'V waleitrnni r.oHage with Ilin 
most evfilinri suosel*,. tocsieri on .i rpilel 
Ireel In Deep Cove with westem rvpesiire, 
lear.h an ess and older hnal house Inrliided. 
111! hniiiia IS neat and cle,>n with lots nl romii, 
[.arga, living rbom.yrllh I replace ant) a 
heaullliil view, Thtf Idtrliep Is rpnvi 
work In and liiiiighy imim 
and studio are al the rind 
.ulli’l s.mie cu.iliiiu vitw.. 11 
Impel,t call fod.iy, $150,00(1
o venienl lo 
Iqines It, Woikslioii 
nl i!arpnrt non iilsn 
miil'iutjin Ids In
MOUNTAIN VIEW $113,000
C!\o,lce 4 liedroom nuallty.hulll home with view 
pi the Malahal, SallspiTnn Island anti Gulf 
hlands, Ailiannii to wondrsd park and play 
held, rijlly rinlshtjd on holfi Moors with siiiln on 
lower Moor. .ViSiilleri cellln.gs, woodslovo aiul 
wrap around siinilerk ,idd rhararler fn the, 
home. Well priced nl 8113,1.100 T 872 MI.S 
lyilcliael Cmorson A56-.5rifl4,A55-1495
A HOME PLUS A I.IEESTYLE $90,500
Iri ,a adiiM orleiilm! complex In Sidney's Twin 
Oaks. .Master hedtpom wllh ..lull hath up,.
vaiilled 
atio,
I'.pi Ik Icl 
:!d.ai
ic i, ............ .............................
wdli. Inn, southern exposure
ilecofate,rnntl,nat!,\’l^lne^);'Will''t«via^^^^^^^
on a heidecj crawlspiice nnd lias plenty ol 
(loraoe. Talk lo pie about Ihc' inany oxltii 
j|ajlges tins complex provides. 599,506 T llAV
CATIfYCARl.....  A5A-SSR4,A5A-372A
SAANICHTON $123,500
living looia has ha 
urge family room,
f.yJeiMU IS stucco Ik. 
sitfing and stonework 
OTNNY RAHIIA
y window and llreplarn!. 
................ ........... 0 gronnd level basement,
ASA-l',Sfl4,ASA-551)4
WATERFRONT RETREAT $119,000 
Only $119,000! This 3 bedroom chalet only 
minutes from Swartz Bay features vzrap around 
decks, suriny patio, new European kitchen, 
hreplacc insert for cold winter evenings. 
Thermo plus some leaded windows, appliances 




SUPER SIDNEY LOT $46,900
Fully serviced building lot in Sidney in area of 
new homes. AdiacenI to Fteay Creek Park with 
ducks and salmon and weeping willows. 
Excellent retirement location. Co-list with 
Micliael Emerson 655-1495 $46,900 T 862 
JEFFREY BRYAN 656-5584,656-5584
Mjchad Emerson 656- 5584,655-1495
PENINSULA INVESTMENT $1,480,000 
Large fully leased 31,000 plus sq. ft. building 
on over 1.5 acres of land in the Keating 
Industrial Park. Good tenant with good 
covenant has a 5 year lease with option. High 
allocation to improvements available for saie. 
Building in great shape and is less than 5 years a 
old- Call me today for .complete; package.;,' 
Offered for sale at $1.48 nillliont:
RON KUBEK - 1656-5584,652-5453'
WELCOME WEARY LOOKER $94,900 
Have .your heart set on quality condo with 
•sccurify system. Top floor unit, elevator, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, extra storage, dishwasher, 
wide h.allways, super clean, skylights, patio 
and work.shop. T 863 $94,900 MLS 
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
CATHY EARL_________  656-5584,656-3726
' '■ ' ' ’ -
SOMETHING DIFFERENT WATERFRONT $325,000
Vi/ilh your own priv.ilc ho.d luinp iulo Sw.iiTc thiy tiusu lo llu: (isliing grounds 
and rccrp.Hionnl Islands like Portland Island or Sidney Spit como and look you 
couldn I hnd a spot more ennvonieni lo launch your own boat and onioy our 
fabulous wnlor troiil and Gulf Islands. Incliidod i.s a fine tiomn on 1 acre of park 
like land .oRbj'mtLcnhil'Mdi: privacy, IruM trees, grape vines, sliruhs, and
. ...... ............,.-.,..656:,5584,656:78.87











pi'opdriy.liicliidinn litiuiis coiirls on numiciii.-i 
ater. $44,501) 11,1(14 M,l,5.
acreagi! 111 are.i ol presiliioiis 6 loll, III all willr a pioimillonale 
nd, sliiiiii III 40 ,11 111!, of inuuiuiii
water 
,101 IN TATE 6'5A-.',5(14,(,56-6406
RFAIITIFUI. NEW HOME $149,900
In ii.vclusiyc Giei'.u Park miIuIIuI'.Ioii on mu; 
jicri,' i.'lnsc to M.iiriiia and (rnnsiimlalloii. Tvni 
iiaragi', lirii|)i,it,e, plus 
imMiiished Imsi'irieni.K
.vliwlows, ilriiiblii 






MARTf.N HOI ST , 656-
SUPER FAMII.Y HOME S110,000
Well kept ;i lu'dtnpm |mmc close lo llm siv 
III Saiuiichtpii, 111 y SllO.Obin (i75tvl.l,.T,, 
jqiiNTATj:............. ..... ...........'!>->b:S!>f|4i‘15'!t:44M'
hheathtaking waterview $99,000
f^rnin llij!, Pioperly on.a giilol r,rqsccnl.i(i Dean
ook at Ihis hall ,v:ri.t
■ '......... ...... drtrees'fnr iiilded '.'i-feniTy: $9'j
s l, in c lot wIlK I 
isMes..Ma
MARTEN HOLST 656-SSI14,656-711117
SMALLTOWN FLAVOR $230,000 
Only 8 minutes to the Town of Sidney or 25 
minutes to the heart of Victoria, a gresT Affflfa.- 
to live especially if you like horses this place is 
for you. Sidney offers all the necessaries for 
daily living plus recreation including boating 





A one bedroom condo in one of the nicer 
complexes in .Sidney. .The living room, dining 
room, and patio all enjoy a water view looking 
Ea^t towards Sidney Island.Laundry is in the
^ra'fi.TAlS'o'ffVsWLl®''
JANET ROOKE 656-S584.656-5154
YOU CAN BE COZY AS A BUG IN A RUG 
$104,900
bousq with 2 bedrooms anfJ a 
12 X 12 family room, with firepinen. The yard of 
this neat rancher Is completely fenced wllh 
ample room lor a garden. flieTiedroonis are 
spacious and, Ihc .home is in lop condillon. 
ITioro is 1) nice dining room oil the galley 
.kitchen and .sliding doors to a sunny yard. Add 






RETIRE IN STYLE $95,800
pchixii, Immaciilalp 2 .liedronin, 2 i
jownliome localed In Iho much detiroi.............
Oaks comnlflx. (Sidney). The sputn (ocriiri"o'lf klA] ]$




,hil l)n h 
rod. Twin 
III faclni
. , III > t' "" ®l'! II will ho impressed by I v 
Ids ol luropenn style
,_6S6_-,5,5114,6^
OCEAN VIEW LOCATION LOCATION LOCATION SI 95,000
Thiii;i(.ti(, NEW llOIVir. 1(1 i» new exclusive controihul subdivision nil 1 ocre lots, 
hilly -.nciund lor nmitn ol mind, Tnlftlly rirlvato wllh ocean view towarris the 
Viu.iu Llub, liii) (i(cli(()i.lu(iil desion wilh nvui 2/00 »q, (i, of luxury livinq 
shniild not he missed viewing. $19.5,000 T 851
:.... ,........ ..................U.-.:......-...... ...,A5A"M!<4,5S6-:?IU»7
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A SUMIVIER’S DREAM S269.000
New rancher with no lawns to care for, a breathtaking view and complete 
privacy for tanning and patio living. This unique plan is ideal for a couple as it 
offers a cheerful open plan of 2219 sq. ft. with two bedrooms both have a 
private bath, a studio with heatilator fireplace, and french doors to 14 x 9.5 sun 
room. $269,000 T 834
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
LARGE LOT - BRENTWOOD $129,900
Bright living room with huge rock fireplace and alcove windows, family room 
off kitchen, huge sunken en suite, 3 oversize bedrooms, pine cupboards, built in 
dishwasher, wood railings, Casa Blanca fan, enclosed garage, seperate dining 
with hard wood floors, plus large private cul-de-sac lot. Charming private 
contemporary 2000 sq. ft. home close to everything. $129,900 MLS 
BOB KING ______________ 656-5584,656-3257
CHARISMA $119,900
That is certainly something that everyone wants and can be found vvith this 
attractive cedar sided bi-level home. Elegantly appointed through, this home 
features a bright and modern kitchen with eating area and a woodstove. Dining 
room is warm and inviting and leads into living room with fireplace. 5tretch out 
in the 3 roomy bedrooms. From the kitchen french doors lead out onto a 
partially covered, south facing patio and some small sea glimpses.S129,500 
RON KUBEK  656-5584,652-5453
U&M VLjOOa P\.X
NEW DEAN PARK HOME $189,000
Beautifully appointed, split level rancher. You'll find ample room to spread out 
in a perfect atmosphere. 1744 sq. ft., large family room off kitchen and nook. 
Living room comes with lovely fireplace nnd vaulted ceilings. 3 bedrooms, 
master bedroom comes with full ensuite. Bright and sunny nook off kitchen, 
large dining room, 1/2 basement. Keep your RV close to home too! $189,000 T 
857
MARTEN HOLST  656-5584,656-7887
ESTATES
Sidney’s Greenpark Estates is 
the most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
Just 1 kill in ihu !V('., IVnics, Qiii'cit Mury Bay, 
hfiich nr your Imiii monraiio, A shnri vlrivc in 
Siilnoy slmpi'iinn, ,ill schonls, tho airpori anti 
nnly half an hniirin Vicinria Innor 1 lathmir.
.‘\ll Ints aiv nno aero with innnioipal waior, 
pavoil |■nal,ls, hroaihlakint! viow nl ninuni.iins, 
waior, hiirhiiurs ami sparklinp lii;his •- hriijht 
Minshino alKlay,
II yoii'ro consiilonnti hiiiKhnp .t now hnino, 
ensiiro your invosiriioni hy IniikluiK on nno of 
those prlino Wits.
I'haso 1 iSi I'lvaso 2 
$}*},900-$69,900
For further information, please contacts
MARTEN HOLST 636-7887 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655.1556
$107,500
A Rif » SNORTINfi GOOD «UV And rwllv i»npittklBr, this briuhl .’uitl shiny new
IHi* Ktfrf PfrlrWin oriri' T'tf 000 ft ^
bedrooms pliii flert and S b»lh». Lhlno room with hrepUM am! a ihtieilta 
kllrhim with*nlto outlookpltmslialhs) jjiawdooi fo the v,nd SlJ9j900, M15 
MAnir.tJ HOLST 656*fi'JM,65ft*7M7
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900
A warm wonderful home full of hospitality invites anyone to desire as soon as 
they walk in the door. Large living room with fireplace very nicely carpeted. 
Kitchen with eating area and open to sunny deck and private garden. Large 
edition perfect for teens, guests, or in laws. Part basement and garage. Good 
neighbourhood and convenient location to schools and shops. Call us to view. 
5115900 MLS
BOB KING 656-5584,656-3257
SAANICH INLET, THE MAUHAT, THE VALLEY $315,000
All are visible from this almost 1900 sq. ft. house with views that are airnost the 
finest on Vancouver Island. You can sit in your roomy living room with rock 
fireplace and cathedral ceiling andlook out through all the windows onto 
Saanich Inlet and down Finlayson Arm. Master bedroom features full dressing 
room and 4 pee. ensuite. 5315,000 T856
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
TT I \iv
THINK OF COUNTRY THINK OF A NEAR ACRE $219,500 
Rolling hills and distant views outline this one of a kind home in prestigious 
Cloake Hill Estates. A brand new 2 bedroom bungalow with large rooms a 
modern kitchen plus super deluxe ensuite bath.5219,500 T 834 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
PARKLIKE SETTING $182,000
Is the location for this 5 bedroom family home in the Ardmore area on .54 acre. 
This one owner home has been immaculately maintainedwith a new kitchen, 
some new carpets, gracious living room with fireplace that can heat whole 
house upstairs. Third bedroom up is presently a den with built-in bookcase and 
a sliding door out onto a balcony. Downstairs in this level entry home yoirwill 
find a 2 bedroom mother-in-law suite with living room, separate dining room, 









WALL TO WALL SPACIOUSNESS CLOAKE HILL $187,500
Not a cramped corner in this new hungalov; with basement on 1 acre. The 
interior will be unique wilh large vdndows to let nature in .ind skylights to bring 
you bright and sunny rooms. Also wrap around deck for private tanning or 
outdoor BBQ's. The rooms are extra spacious with 12 x 14 master bedroom, a 
large kitchen adjoining family room with nice views in the distance. 5187,500 T 
859
MARTEN HOLST..... ..................... , ^ 6M-5S84j656:7M7
(f M
n V
Don’t Wait —- 
Waterfront 
is limited
y\v^\ // \\ J^'
A boautiful lot In a lino nolcihbourliood wHti quoHty |■(omos. 
Slightly sloping lol with good views, ticcoss lo boach ys well an 
fool path to Ouoon My tv Boy Efisy iiccoss to iransporiytion: 
Yot quiet ond soreno sotting. Septic hold info and house plans 
avflllnblo . T#a6R, MARTEN HOLST -- BBfi-VHfiy,
$475,000
MATCHLESS ESTATE, One I'll the S.'ianith f'eninsiihr premier properties with 
views south over Woodwynne V.illey to Saankh , Vicloria, Mi.ftisker and the 
Olympic Mis. The home Is 'iiiuated high on Urn nrisnerty and is flnislied In 
natural ('.mlar. 5475,000 T 697
RONKUnEK.................. 656-55fl4,6'5?-.545T
PEACrrm PRIVACY $.135,000
This 1976 Oriep Cove liomn is sduiileft an a pirluresquc ,B.5 acre v;ill» over 800 
clilletont trees planttul try Hte nwnerii. This ollars completepilvacy aroirrid me 
nrenertv nshile .sllriwinn the 'nfU'nmt rU ,.,m<nme the 't hedrAem
tiome rs warm and r.oiy wdh a light rmsi ,aiut beam loiaMrmiion wiiri a well laid 
meHlonr pint. 1135,000 T 041
RONKimLC 656-n5n4,65'7*:n451
LOeijAVEIV
■ e s tates-
/\ luxury seven lot subdivision... 
...wilh a captivnting sen view
Luxurious two and three bedroom homes on man­
ageable lots designed for a 
relaxed lifestyle.
Near the .Anneortes Feiry in 
Sidney, British Columbia, three 
blocks to the centre of beautiful 
'Sidney by the Sea'.
• Architectural detailing
• Full underground services
• Shake roofs
• Vi" Thermopnne windows, 2x6' 
walls
• NASCOR insulalion
• Recessed ceilings, fireplaces
• Low maintenance
• I’riced from $14-1,000
2449 Deacon Avenue 
Sidney. B.C V8L 1X7 
Phone (604) 656-5584
$107,900
Located in Sidney, one block from Robert’s 
Bay, this home sits on a level easy care lot with 
a sun filled backyard. Suited for the active 
retired folks that enjoy gardening, evening 
strolls, but still want an easy care style o! 
living. Two bedrooms, two baths, a peacefu 
den, separate dining room for entertaming.Call 
me, and we will explore this one today!
JANET ROOKE 656-5584
BIG SQUEEZE $108,000
Then don’t miss the opportunity to see this 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on quiet cul 
de sac in Sidney. From it’s roomy bedrooms to 
the large living room with fireplace, family 
room with a woodstove on an exquisite River 
Rock Base, to the kitchen with eating area, this 
is a true family home. 5108,000 T 762 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
SUPER SIDNEY RANCHER $92,500 
Sitting pretty on a level lot, built in 1979 is this 
two bedroom rancher. The owners take great 
pride in offering their home to you. A seperate 
15 X 22 workshop on a concrete pad with 
power is perfect for a workbench and storage. 
All you need and more is here and priced to 
sell quickly! 592,500 T 854 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
$44,900
LIFE WILL BE BEAUTIFUL On this nearly half 
acre lot located on Curteis Point surrounded by 
nice homes in a fine neighbourhood. This 
south sloping lot is iust accross the road from 
the waterfront an offers a most exciting view 
of Tsehum Harbour. Build your dream home 
among tall evergreens then sit in frount of your 
window and watch boats sail by. Should you 
ha’ve further questions please call me 
today.T877
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
TERRIFIC WATERFRONT LOT $159,900
.92 acre well treed lot overlooking Piers Island, 
satellite channel and Queen Mary Bay. Stream 
borders West side of property. Access to 




Choice near one acre park-like property with 
large fir and arbutus trees on West Saanich 
Road with lovely view of Mill Bay, Saanich Inlet 
and the Malahat Drive. Just minutes from 
Brentwood Bay, Golf courses and femes. Very 
private setting. Drilled well assures water 




A one acre lol surrounded by custom homes in 
a very desirable ,irca. Oflering lush wooded 
common grounds with walking ,ind horse trails 
and lots of interesting wildlife. Not very many 
lots available in this sought after area. Cnfl 





Immaculate and charming is the only 
description for this lovely 3 bedroom home set 
on its own park-like .58 acres. Pleasantly 
treed, but lots of sun, and large sundeck for 
those evening barbeques. Two baths, large 
family room off kitchen, separate dining area 




Luxurious two bedroom home on a 
manageable lot designed fora relaxed lifestyle. 
Near fhe Anacortes Ferry and just three blocks 
away to the centre of beautiful ’Sidney by the 
Sea. This home has nascor wails, 1/2 
thermopane windows. 2x6’ walls, fireplace, 
and fabulous water views! Come byand 




THE END OF THE QUEST $169,000
JENNIFER BROWN 656-5584
JUST LIKE A WALNUT $144,500 
Hard, sturdy, solid and yet pielty on the 
outside. But . . . before you can feast on 
the real goodies, you |ust have to get in­
side. II your tastes run to quality as well as 
supreme flavor, do just to your self and 
crack the shell. 3 bedroom and 2 baths up, 
master bedroom with 8x4 sitting room, 
sunken living room with eye catching 
carpets plus a bright and cheelrul kitchen 
with nook and open lo family room wilh air­
tight stove. $144,500, T860 MLS 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584, 656-7887
c eN/rivi>ix i..
......... 1 h* i'"
r ’Ai' iiv,',v 11
KICK IT-FEEL IT $139,500
Slocks, go up, down. ,ind nut, l.and soiircn of 
wciillh, rorn.iins, VVimn our dpil.irs worth 5 
emits you will h,ivc somclhinn. 3-9 .icros 
$139,560 MLS
MARTENHOLST.....................■Br)6-.S'.>84,6,56-/Sa7
BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME 
$144,900
t,oc,itpd in Dcup Covn, 0;ik,c,d)ln,rl'i and piilip 
doors ,irfl lii.ituiod in Ihi’, sp.iflous ym I 
apnqinttnl kilchnn, 'ifou'll love liio j,rcur/i h.ith 
tub It) Ihij m.im )f)lhronm. OtIuji UMturos ar« 
ir.ic liqhling in living rnoiti and woodslovo in 
amllv room. Many adihnl hmturos, Asking 
$144,900 r 858 MI.S
PENNY RAKER AR6-.5r,H4,65(r.S.S84
qilAI ITV, I OtATIOM, PRIVACY $141,000
This homo has it ail. 3 hiitlrunms ii|i, 4lli 
tlown; lartifi maslor wiili 3 nno, onsiiilo, 
v;alk in closot, privnin baloony, Larpo 
coiinlry kilchnn wllh oatinn RfOR, Inrinal 
tiininii room, living room willi lirnplaco, 
Hugo lamily/roc room rrninhiiiplion with 
wot liar anti llrn[ilar.n, Ihoi n is also a lartio 
patio oil Hill lamily rnoin Alinosl .76 arniis 
with an ahunilancti nl Iruit Irons ‘ ■ 
vinos. Glnsn to shopping, sclin
nas, apti right on a iiiis foiiln lo v... ...........







E ST A T E S
/...■' i ,
V J null' luimi' ni Ihll iUi'i ,li'!i|;lil Hi ilif fine*,I |i|p| i'iiy .■,■,,1,1 Jill"
Ind iy l.ncnu'd ls<'M( isiiliu'V n,, V.iivruivi't Isl.irnl's Saaiiii li I'l ninMi!;,, ( '|i,,'iEi' tlitl 
I'liis vlsia,( (liiir (trnvlilr ii iiarv.piil limtiiii! fur ihc lu'inc viMi vc of
|"■■v('rv .icre pr,i|-i,'rty I'njic/*, iinvacy .uid sumliiiic :u,:l ni, u|'pi .riimiiv i.i i ic;iti:‘ „ 
petsnnnl sriteiiirni, Vii'iiiii,i| i, ('f,>,ii,ii|i.ili(.in ym uins'cuii'iii cily ‘'idv nmi' 
iiii's'i,nv.iv The Victiinii lim’iiiaiii>n,i| ii ;u yoiu I'cci, )m',i 'i ininuif ,!■ iv c
friuii (lu-I'siaic.s aiutdufi i ferry tr.'iiiq.iii't.'itii ii bi V.ini"aiivt‘i, l'il .:i .he,aide, .hua, 
cririmi i,r itari Aig’.eli's, W.isliiiiijiiin, h, clir.e l.y
'This idferiigi id' I'lri'iuicl rslate Inin will Iiivvcr h,' dupli, an d ni (.Ica'ie .11 1 hiu, ’I he 
(,rire« ,,il' S 0t.9,,X,i m T1 |u 1 K’lfi ridli>,.i a cie ,le>,ire tn .di, - .v , i,, 1,, i,.,,,,la,, 
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Sftmt! loitluivir; HgiiMi orgirislly hiiilt
(or still, stdid, Hilly Irrsiihiirid, f»i............. .
fuinm' lot with mitlurn l,siuUirrtping nriij
RiiVii.'ltlf7,900 Liiigt'.'poRifilly '^ 'TKtdt
fintfc* louili wdh lUniiai’ niitow.
JOHN TATE. r,»,f.'Si',fl4,fiS(i'f)4A6
I ,W'*" if’t'A 
tWAKtobliiriUiWitadiiJtr’,,
silt?,900
RDpM TO ROAM, Ellis Inweiv 'I limit,mm in
insirtf’niHi (iiih'id'! ynu aiA.ilisI vleM iHvay irtini 
maiedit; limy Lmek I'mk.Al lii.dol) 
iionkiiisTk r,sr,'SSfi4,ftS?'n4n:i
